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Play t1me 
0 see page 22. 

Ball teams a1m 
toward .soo + season 

0 see page 12 
~----~ ~===== 

Ahoy mates 

Bethehem Central Middle School students, from left, Roxanne Wegman, Jenny libutti, Rachael Laufer, Matt Turo, Chantel Gibson and 
Erik Glaser, flank seventh-grade teacher Bill Reilly, in black cap, after their exciting trip aboard the Halfmoon. Jim Franco' 

..;Reporter brings life 'experience to role 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

When The Village Stage presents the 
musical ''Take Me Along" May 4 through 
7, it'll be a case of art imitating life for 
one of the leads, Joseph A. Phillips. 
Phillips is a journalist by day and an actor 
by night, but during the run of ''Take Me 
Along," he'll be a journalist by day and 
night. 

Phillips, a reporter for The Spotlight, 
·is sanguine about how his two lives are 
currently intersecting as he prepares to 
play Sid, a journalist who has returned 
to the small town where he worked for 
years at the weekly newspaper. 

"My character had left Centerville, 
Conn., for a bigger job in Waterbury," 
Phillips said. "In 'Take Me Along,' he's 
back for what should be a triumphant 
visit, but he's been fired from the 
Waterbury paper for shooting off his 
mouth." 

One of the characters ready to greeJ 
Sid is his fiancee of 16 years, Lily. Sid and 
Lily are waiting for Sid to "make it" so · 
they can get married. Life again comes 
close to imitating art: Margot Phillips, Joe 
Phillips' wife, is playing Lily. · 

"It's fun," Phillips said of acting with 
his wife. "We've played opposite each 
other before. We did 'I Do, I Do' together, 
and it's fun to have another crack at that" 

"It's been a lot of fun playing someone 
who's in love with a small-town 
newspaper reporter." said Margot 

Margot and Joe Phillips rehearse for 'Take Me Along.' 

Phillips, who works for the state 
Department of Health. "I like working 
with Joe, and especially working opposite 
him." 

Dick Harte is the director, set 
designer, and the "et cetera" that has 
made the play ready to be performed. 
''Take Me Along" was his choice for this 
season's performance. 

"It's an adaptation of Eugene O'Neill's 
only comedy, 'Ah, Wilderness,"' Harte 
said. "It was very autobiographical, and 
the lead on Broadway was beefed up for 
Jackie Gleason. 'Take Me Along' is a 

charming and delightful play, a feel-good 
show with turn-of-the-century nostalgia." 

Harte chose "Take Me Along" 
because it's rarely performed. When it 
opened on Broadway, it was up against 
"Gypsy" and 'The Sound of Music," and 
got a little lost against those huge hits. 
Harte thinks some of the props may be 
off-putting to local theater groups. 

'The show calls for a fire engine and 
a trolley car," he said wryly, "but there 
are ways around that." 

Margot said one of the interesting 
0 ROLE/page 19 

40 acts 
on deck for 
Feestelijk 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

If it's springtime in Bethlehem, it's 
time for Feestelijk, the festival that shows 
off the town's talents and venues. The 
fourth annual Feestelijk is scheduled for 
this Saturday, Apri129, from 7 to 11 p.m., 
with kids' activities at the middle school 
from 6 to 8 p.m. 

In addition to celebrating today's 
talent, Feestelijk pays homage to the 
town's Dutch heritage. Feestelijk 
(pronounced face-to-lick) is the Dutch 
word for celebration, and this year's 
organizers hope the whole town will 
celebrate on Saturday. 

"Feestelijk started with the Com
munity Partnership four years ago," said 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 
president Marty DeLaney. The 
Community Partnership was a coalition 

C FEESTELIJK/page32 

"'l!ll'lfils.l!l!f!:,;'!i' 
· .. ··tor/DA position.··. 

,ElYyOSEPHA PHILLIPS 

. The~lect!<>n isn'tun!ilN?f~~: • . 
ber 2001, but two ,Bethlehem:!" 
attorneys have stoleri a,marchbf! 
potentialchallengers for ·the·"' 
Democratic nod to succeed 
longtime .. Albany. Co\:lnt:YJ)ist:tj£tr/'····· 
Attorri~y Sol.GteenbeW.·.·.·.···'·''·'····· ~,, .. 

• :Ihav:en'tmade~pmymlnd~~!: 
on anotherterm,':s~d Gr'19P~~{ '·' 
78. "I 11su~ljy anno~nce my ;.1 
intentions in March of the election 
year, so I have plerity'ofJime.rJ ,. 

ButJoli.r E. r)(,t'£~ai.. 2-t>• 
Slingerlands, a former .. assistan~ 
district .. atton;ey, offi~i~lly 
declared his candidae)( .. on:April,t+'\ 
lR.,A CotnmitteetoEiect}ohn E.;,z1 
Dorfman Albany·CountyDistricti\• 
Attorney was registccred with .the 
county Board ofElections on 
28; 

"A little early, isn't it?" . said 
Greenberg. "We have a whole year 
until the pa~ty designates a 
candidate. But hes entitled. 
There's free speech in this 
country." 

"In many circles, some would 
say I'm out early .. .<JO this/' 
Dorfman. ,;aid. "But I'm outeariy' 
for a purpose" - to confront his 
former boss. 

"I'm concerned thatthe district 
attorney's office today lacks the 
necessary leadership . and 
prosecutorial skill to de~wifh th~ 

· c~fnaljustice system c)fthe 21st 
century," Dorfman said: His 
declaration· allows him 1ri ~SP:ak 
out the ch;mges and 

0 PQSIT/6N!page 2q 
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OWl cases adjudicated in town, county courts 
By Joseph A Phillips 

Several criminal cases, includ
ing driving while intoxicated 
(DWI) charges in the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Stotland, 
were recently resolved. · 

Two local DWI cases pending 
in Albany County Court resulted 
in guilty pleas. A jail sentence in a 
DWI case was handed down in 
the case of Daniel H. Wasielewski, 
25,of217SurreyCourt, Voorhees
ville, arrested last Oct. 24 by Al
bany County Sheriffs deputies. 

The DWichargewasupgraded 
to a felony and transferred from 
Voorheesville Village Court to the 
county as a result of additional 

charges of driving without a li- Edward Denis Walsh, 47, of 
cense and failing to comply with· 14BBarryCourt,Selkirk,arrested 
police efforts to stop his vehicle. Jan. 7, pleaded guilty to DWI and 

Wasielewski received a one to was fined $500 and a $90 sur
three year sentence on April13. charge. His license was revoked 
Hemustalsopaya$2,000fineand for six months. 
a $155 court surcharge. John Frederick Allen, 4 7, ofl4 

Another defendant facing West Dillenbeck Drive, Albany, 
felony DWI charges in a Dec. 26 arrested on March 12, pleaded 
incident in Bethlehem, whose case guiity to a reduced charge of driv
was transferred to County Court ingwhileabilityimpaired (DWAI). 
April 4, also pleaded guilty. Amy He was fined $300 and a $30 sur
Jo .Farr, 19, of 405 Starr Road, charge and his license was sus
Coeymans, who was also charged pended for 90 days. 
with unlawful operation of a mo- Four DWI cases were resolved 
tor vehicle and endangering the inBethlehemTownCourtonApril 
welfare of a child, will be sen- 18. One defendant, Robert Bruce 
tenced May 4. Ellis, 58, ofUOrchard St., Delmar, 

arrested Feb. 18, pleaded guilty to 
DWI, and was fined· $500 and a 
$95 surcharge. His license was 
revoked for six months. 

Three defendants pleaded 
guilty to DW AI. They included 
Percy A Coleman, 44, of 146 4th 
Ave., Albany, arrested March 5; 
Nicole Elizabeth Bender, 20, of 
102 South River St., Coxsackie, 
arrested March 6; and Deirdre 
Elaine Clarke, 41, of 531 North 
Salem Road, Voorheesville, ar
restedApril8. All three were fined 
$300 and a $30 surcharge,· and 
had their licenses suspended for 
90 days. 

In New .Scotland Town Court, 
Jennifer Morris, 28, of 702 New 

In other Bethlehem Town 
Court action, Beverly DiTomasso, 
43, of 1 Winne Place, Glenmont, 
arrested last Aug. 30 for disor
derly conduct and resisting arrest 
in connection·with the DWI arrest 
of another individual, pleaded 
guilty April 4 to resisting arrest 
and was fined $300 and a $95 sur
charge. 

Aod Harry Joseph Marshall, 
28, of2079 Plum St., Schenectady, 
pleaded guilty to a criminal tres
pass, stemming from a Jan. 20 
incident in which he crashed an 
A1V he was riding while on Al
bany City water department prop
erty in Selkirk. Marshall was also 
fined $100 and a.$50 surcharge. 

) 

'~~~~~~~=-=~~~~~~~;:-~~~~~~~~~=~~~ Salem Road, Voorheesville, ar-. rested Dec. 24, was convicte!) of 
Finally, a Delmar resident ar

rested last fall and charged with 
obstructing governmental admin
istration and resisting arrest in 
connection with an acquaintance's 
DWI arrest, agreed to a plea bar
gain on April13. 

LAST LAWN CARE COMPANY YOU WILL EVER 
''/(,lJr. tJ66 ft111J' s/at~u All~ ~"1"'1 t/a~ (Jl'ASS!" 

DWI and had her license revoked 
for six months. Shewasfined $500 
and a $90 court surcharge. 

_ • Deep Green Color • Hassle Free Service 

Gerald Graham of 36 Brook
view Drive, Rotterdam, arrested 
on Aug. 7,pleadedguiltytoDWAI 
and was fined $300 and a $30 sur
charge. His license was -sus
pended for 90 days. 

Nancy EIJen Dunmore, 38, of 
121 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
pleaded guilty to disorderly con
duct. wasfined$100andassessed 
a $50 court surcharge. 

• Weed Free • Responsive 
• Insect Free • Trustworthy 

Zoller•s Plush Lawns, Inc. 
20 Petra Lane, Albany, NY 1 2205 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE! 
518-456-6700 

The only way to achieve the right look is to 
listen. That's why I start with a home tour and 
inteniew to accommodate your taste, budget and 
lifestyle. I'll bring thousands of samples directly 

to you and save you time and money. 
Call me today and get the look YOU want. 

~onz- cfewlce 
INTERIOR DECORATING. 

By Susan Luria $25 OFF I¥e• ~ustomers Only With this A~! 
mm.... '""'· dc,.u •• mMummm,,A , •• ummC8riiiQfh8 .. lJ89(f\Yjfh anm_'Qffi:'Otter ,.MR&mA. '"&£L ""' u& 

BANKS 
Charter One Bank 

Key Bank."··· 
o~t~::>' 

;_ 

~ 0 0 b':Sic 
. --<P1E; 

Bruegger's Bagels. 
~?;.' Checker's Pizza··· , 

Maria's Diner 
Pizza Baron 

Van's Chinese Buffet 

ClOTHING 
Fashion Bug 

RobertDaniels 
Meh's Store 

cS··AL 0 H 
xrll!Choices 
~t~ails Design . 
lys Beauty Supply 

/••···"··,.., issor Society ... ·.·•·· 

SERVICES 
Delmar Travel 

Mus t·c~ 
VI D El.}s', 

·- '' -; 

f L f C T Rl.O·H,lC S 
Coconuts 

Radio Shack 

SPECIAL 

Cellular One. 
Ciga(~~es Cheaper 

DelawarePiaza Liquor 
Friar T uPkHookshop 

GNC 
KeB Toys 

·------------------------· 
: Visit ELSMERE KEY CENTER fori : 
: the BEST CD rates in town! : 
1 Phone #439-4132 1 

~------------------------~ 
orleasing information, call 

Delaware Plaza Associates at 43 9-9030 
Friendly service and convenience with plenty of free parking. All just around the corner 
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Board mulls initiative 
on gun safety proposal 

Phone provider asks for exemption 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

The Bethlehem zoning board 
of appeals conducted a public hear-

foot shed to be built at the site. 
Rapp also presented a report from 
Erdman Anthony & Associates of 
Troy attesting to the tower's struc
tural stability. 

The board acted on several 
other previous applications, in
cluding another special exception 
request, the subject of an April 5 
hearing, from Jay Hostetter, of 
Jay's Mobil at 594 Delaware Ave. 

By Joseph A. Phillips 
The Bethlehem· town board is 

considering a resolution endors
ing a high-profile initiative on gun 
safety being undertaken by Attor
ney General Eliot Spitzer. 

The proposal, introduced atthe 
board'smeetingonApril12, is not 
yet scheduled for further action, 
but may come up for discussion at 
tonight's town board meeting. 

One of the goals all 
along in the negotia
tions was to find a com
pany that would do the 
right thing, to peel them 
away from the others, 
and their coalition 
would then tall apart. 

Darren Dopp 

The resolution would commit 
the town to join a growing coali
tion of municipalities across the 
state who have agreed to award 
contracts for the purchase of fire
arms only to manufacturers who 
adopt a voluntary industry code of 
conduct proposed by Spitzer. 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller ear
lier this month asked Bethlehem 
Police Chief Richard La Chappelle 
to review the proposal, and in a 
letter to the board on April 6, he 
endorsed the concept, calling it 
"prudent and well-intended" and 
noting that it dovetailed with ex
isting departmental policies re
garding safety and security of of
ficers' weapons. 

The code would establish de
sign and distribution principles 
for manufacturers that would pro
mote gun safety. These would in
clude installing features designed 
to discourage criminal use of their 
products, such as easily traceable 
serial numbers; adding safety fea
tures like trigger locks and safety 
disconnects; distributingweapons 
only through authorized dealers; 
and pledging greater cooperation 
among gun manufacturers, deal
ers and law enforcement. 

According to Spitzer spokes
man Darren Dopp, the attorney 
general began negotiating with 
gun manufacturers more than a 
year ago, seeking their adherence 
to the proposed code. Last month, 
Smith & Wesson agreed to do so. 

"One of the goals all along in 
the negotiations was to find acom
panythatwould do the right thing, 
to peel them away from the oth
ers, and their coalition would then 
fall apart," Dopp said. 

Since Smith & Wesson signed ing last week on an application 
on, the focus of Spitzer's efforts, fromcell phone provider Nextel 
Dopp said, has now turned to Partners, and granted tentative 
"reaching out to municipal lead- approval to a Delmar gas station 
ers, asking them to sign on in operator who wants to install a 
concept'' to doing business only touch-free car wash unit at his 
with those manufacturers who business. 
agree to the code. The public hearing concerned 

''We feel New York can be a a request by Nextel for a special 
leader in this effort," he said. "It's exception that would permit it to 
beginning to show results." install transmission antennas atop 

Doppnotedthataquarterofall the 170-foot water tank at 308 
handgunpurchasesnationallyare Kenwood Ave. operated by the 
made by municipal agencies such . town public works department. A 
as police and sheriffs depart- lease agreement is being negoti
ments. ated between town and Nextel of-

ficials. 
"If 25 percent of the market 

h d Such a use for the tower, adja-
gets to get er an says it wants centto Bethlehem Central Middle 
manufacturers to adhere to cer-
tain standards, it will have an im- School property, is permitted by 
pact," he said. "It's not something the zoning code, requiring only 
that will happen overnight. But it ZBA approval. 
could be significant." Another provider, Omnipoint 

He said some 61localleaders Communications,obtainedasimi-
larzoning exception, withoutpub

across the state- including 33 licobjection,forthesamesitetwo 
mayors and a number of county 
sheriffs and police chiefs_ have years ago. But this time, neigh-

bors raised possible health con
joined the coalition so far. Dopp cerns arising from the new instal
said they include Albany County lation. 
Executive Michael Breslin, the 
Schenectady County Sheriff's The application was presented 
Department, and the mayors of by Timothy Rapp of Wireless So
Albany and Troy. lutions of Albany, project man-

ager for Nextel's installation op-
Bethlehem's possible partici- erations. He said the telecommu

pation came about when Spitzer nications provider sought to in
staffer and Bethlehem resident stall nine panel antennas, each 
Amy Solomon, a coordinator of roughly 4 feet long and 5 inches 
the statewide effort, approached wide, about 150 feet up the tank, 
town board member Daniel 30 feet above Omnipoint's exist
Plummer about the concept. ing transmitters. 
Plummer in turn referred the 
matter to Fuller. Nextel'stransmitterswould be 

connected by way of a coaxial 
cable to equipment in a 10-by-20-. 

Rapp said the new antennas 
will fill current gaps in the 
company's coverage in Delmar 
and Slingerlands by supplement
ing existing service provided from 
a transmitter in Albany and an
other approved last year by the 
ZBA on a site on Quarry Road in 
Selkirk. 

Responding to a question from 
board chairman Michael Hodom 
about potential health concerns, 
Rapp said the equipment "poses 
little or no risk to anyone outside 
a 6-foot radius from the antenna." 

But Kenwood Avenue resident 
Michael Klugman said, "Electro
magnetic fields and living things 
do not mix," suggesting that re
search on the physiological effects 
of such radiation, particularly on 
children, is inadequate. 

"My concern is, I will have two 
children as of]une," he said. 'The 
town's concern should also be that 
this abuts up to Bethlehem middle 
school and th_at there's a great 
potential for exposure to children 
in the immediate vicinity. 

"I would strongly urge the 
board that if a potential site could 
be found that's not around chil
dren, that that be strongly consid
ered," he added. 

Several other neighbors ech
oed his sentiments. 

Hodom concluded the hearing 
by requesting that Rapp provide 
documentation of any relevant 
medical data about the potential 
health impacts for the board's 
consideration. 

Hostetter wants to install a self
service touch free car wash bay in 
a corner of his lot, along with an 
access driveway behind the sta
tion providing stacking space for 
up to 10 cars, a bypass lane and an 
auto-vacuum station. 

At the earlier hearing, neigh
bors had expressed concern about 
noise generated bythewash unit's 
drying blowers and vacuum sta
tion. 

But members Richard Lewis 
and Robert Wiggand reported 
their observations made on a visit 
to the Mobil station on Wolf Road 
in Colonie that operates the only 
other such unit in the region. 

"I dare say somebody mowing 
their lawn next door would have a 
greater impact," Lewis said. 

Voting to grant Hostetter's re
quest, the board stipulated that 
the hours of operation be limited 
to 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., comparable to 
the hours of other car wash opera
tions in town; that sufficient 
screening shrubbery be provided 
to serve as a buffer for any poten
tial noise; and that provisions be 
made to safeguard a liquid pro
pane tank located adjacent to the 
proposed car wash bay from po
tential mishaps involving auto mO. 
biles using the facility. 

APproval of the final resolution 
on Hostetter's request, and fur
ther discussion of the Nextel ap
plication, is scheduled for the 
board's May 3 meeting. 

Presenting the proposed code 
and LaChappelle's letter of en
dorsement at the April 12 meet
ing, Fuller tabled further consid
eration to give board members 
time to review it. 

State begins River Road bridge work 
By Joseph A. Phillips way ofBarent Winnie Road, which Route 85 near John Boyd Thacher 

Plummer has since declared 
his own support for the proposal. 

"I think it's a great idea," he 
said. "It's something we as a soci
ety have to do." 

Work began this month by con- connects with Cedar on its north State Park, about a mile and a half 
tractors for the state Department end. from the bridge. The new bridge 
ofTransportation to replace a pair · Completion of the bulk of the will be 4 feet longer and slightly 
of area bridges, one on River Road work is projected forSept.1, when wider th~ the pre~ent ~pan. The 
in Selkirk, the other on Columbia both lanes of traffic across the' Cass Htll mtersectwn Will also be 
Turnp['ke J'ust west of Clarksville bn'dge and Lyons Road Wl'll be improved as part of the project La Chappelle also reiterated his · 

support last week. "Both of these jobs are just in reopened. Theroadisused byabout2,500 
their infancy," said Peter Van Completion of ancillary work cars a day. 

"Ithinkanytl)ingthatincreases Keuren, spokesman for DOT Re- will be accomplished by the end But, "Two-way traffic will be 
firearm safety is a good thing," he gion One, who said the bridge of the year, VanKeuren said. maintained throughout construe-
said. "Having municipalities band work would in both cases have ·The Clarksville bridge, carry- tion," Van ~euren .sa_id. 'There'll 
togethertoputpressureonmanu- minimal impact on existing traf- ing Route 443 over the be only a sh&:ht shifting oftr~.~ 
facturers might work." fie. Onesquethaw Creek, will be as the new altgnment comes m. 

He said Bethlehem police pur- The bridge which carries River moved slightly north of its cur- Some speed reductions will be 
chase weapons which are Road, Route 144, over the rent position in order to improve put in place during construction 
equipped with trigger locks and Vlomankill is the busier of the roadsafety.AugustBohlContract- ofthenewstructure,andvariable 
other safety features through state two. DOT estimates that approxi- ing of Glenmont began work April message signs will be placed along 

. contracts. mately 5,600 cars a day cross the 14 on the $1 million project, which the roadway to update motorists 
Adhering to the new code, 55-year-old bridge in Cedar Hill, wasfrrstannouncedinNovember oncurrentrestrictionsandcondi-

LaChappelle said, is not likely to just north of Lyons Road, the main 1998. tions, he said . 
haveanyimmediateimpacthere. access road to Henry Hudson The new bridge will help Workonthestructure,hesaid, 
The current standard issue town Park. smooth out the cun·ent sharp will be completed by mid-Novem-
firearm is made by European Arch Bridge Contracting of curve near the intersection with ber, with area landscaping and 
manufacturer Glock. Delanson, which won the$/'18,000 Cass Hill Road, where the tum- cleanup done by next May. 

"We do not purchase new fire- contract to replace the deck and pike turns north to intersect with · I 
arms frequently," he said. "I don't supporting steel trusses of the 
see in the near future changing bridge, began preliminary work 
our firearms." Aprill. 

He also noted that the code 1be deck will be replaced in 
includes an exemption for law one direction at a time, and a tern
enforcement if they require a type 'porary signal will control alternat
of weapon not manufactured by ingone-waytrafficacrossthespan 
complying manufacturers. while work proceeds. 

"As long as it was an appropri- During construction, Ly~ns 
ate weapon for the department, R?adfrom144east.toCed.arDnve 
you would go with the manufac- wtll be closed, owmg to tls prox
turer who supported safety, all imity to the construction site. 
things being equal," he said. "But But, access to the park and the 
you wouldn't go with a weapon residential neighborhood off Ce
thatwasn'tsuitabletoyourneeds." dar and Lyons will be provided by 

The Spullight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight . ~LC, 125_ ~dams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage. paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at addettonal ma1hng offices. 
Postmaster: send address changes to The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Subscription rate:;;: Albany County, one year $24, two years $48, elsewhere, one· year $32. 

·Subscriptions are not refundable. 

New Scotland. cleanup 
under way through May 

The town of New Scotland an
nual spring brush and lawn debris 
cleanup will continue through 
May26. 

Lawn and yard debris must be 
in biodegradat!e bags placed at 
the curb. 

Bags can be purchased at the 
highway garage Monday through 
Friday from 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Bags are three for $1 or 35 
cents each. 

Bags purchased at local gro
cery and department stores are 

also acceptable. 
Brush and tree limbs must be 

stacked neatly at the curb with 
butts facing the road. Limbs no 
longer have to be cut into 4-foot 
lengths. 

The new chipper will accept 
longer and larger limbs than in 
the past. 

Stack brush and limbs as neatly 
as possible so the cleanup crews 
can work in a safe and efficient 
manner. 
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Elian Gonzalez case needs a new Solomon 
By Katherine McCarthy frank and open way mothers have They have shamed our whole 

It should have been a week of 
joy, with two major religions pre
paring to celebrate their holiest 
days. Jews gathered to remember 
a plague that passed them by and 
ultimately helped them to free
dom. Christiansthoughtaboutthe 
resurrection and eternal life that 
follows death. 

C 0 M ME NT A RY: of baring their souls. country. We are supposed to be a 
bringing him to America? What 
hopes and dreams did she have 
for him that she risked- and lost 
-everything? In those final min
utes, did she know death was im
minent? Did she comfort herself 
with the hope that once her son 
made it to America, he would be 
safe, that we would protect him? 

AA Elian is the raw nerve of every beacon of light, of democracy, of 
/ ., .. om's mother's sensitivity, and slowly, hope. We must now cast our eyes 

l/,11 even those of U.s who didn't want downward as the world watches 
to watch, felt we must. theimagesofagovernmentSWAT 

/I(Jord Surely,ourgovernmentwould team storming the home of pri-
--------_;;;:;__;;"" handle this right. Don't we have vate citizens to capture a child. 

Butdarkimagesshadowed the 
celebrations. All those empty 
chairs in Oklahoma, a memorial 
forpeoplefiveyearsdead, brought 
back tears last shed when a photo 
of a fireman carrying a dead baby 
was seared into the national 
memory. Teens hugged in Col
umbine, remembering 13 class
mates and a teacher, gone just a 
year. 

Then, the darkest image 
greeted us on Easter morning

. the photo of a gun-wielding 
masked man taking a screaming 
6-year-old boy from the fisherman 

who had plucked him from the 
sea on a national day of thanks 
five months ago. 

And worse, the masked gun
man was a U.S. government offi-
cial. · 

I have only recently begun to 
follow the Elian Gonzalez case. 
Not out of disinterest, but self
protection from the heartbreak
ing plight of a motherless child. 

When my first son was 6 
months old, he and I sat on the 
New York subway, and another 
mother spoke to me. "Having a 
child makes you more sensitive to 
the whole world," she said in that 

diplomats? Skilled negotiators? My grandmother recently re
Some of them must be parents. It minded me that our job as parents 
was easy to imagine Janet Reno is to protect our children. Who 
and Madeleine Albright, huddling protected Elian last week? His fa
in strengthened womanhood, able ther? Why was his father in Wash
to see the right answer to this ington and not camped out on the 
complex problem. front lawn of the house where his 

I forgot, though, that this is an son was staying? Were that my 
administration incapable of child, I'd have stood and slept 
shame. Not Whitewater, not fired outside that house every day, hop
travel office personnel, not miss- ing for a glimpse of my beloved 
ing documents, not sex with in- son, a chance to touch the hearts 
terns, not impeachment, not even · of the people holding him. If safety 
a little boy, can shame them. was an issue, surely the Clinton 

administration, the INS, the Mi
Many people say that Vietnam, ami police, somebody, could have 

Nixon and Watergate made them kept a father safe while he waited 
lose faith in government. My faith for his child. 
in American government went on 

What would she now want for 
herson?ForhimtostayinAmerica 
with no parent, but relatives will
ing to go to extremes to keep him 
here? To return to the impover
ished dictatorship of Cuba with 
his father? 

S all d f Elian'sMiamirelativesareright 
Easter unday, ironic y a ay 0 that he would live a better life in 

.,..--,---------, great faith, when I saw a child 
screaming at a masked' gunman. America, but they needed to let 

In her absence, it is a question 
worthy of the biblical King 
Solomon, who once suggested to 
two women claiming the same 
child that the child be cut in half. 
After all that we've seen, this 
doesn't seem so extreme. Who 
would be the first to cry out, No, 
let the child remain whole? Our. 
government, capable of so roughly 
handling a child? His Miami rela
tives and the protestors attempt
ing to cordon off the house hold
ing the child? Juan Miguel 
Gonzalez, who waited months 
before flying from Cuba to be re
united with his son? 

le 
Searching for 

sophisticated 

elegance? 

Make this year's 

PROM a night 

you'll never 

forget. 

Our Updos start 

at only '25°0 

Call for an 

appointment 

today. 

=~ C+-\OiC €5 MiQ sruDiO 

HOURS: Delaware Plaza Delmar 439•4619 
M-F 9-8 
sat 9-5. sun t o-3 Quality at a price you can afford. 

LT133LBwn Tractor 
• 13 hp • JFrinch mower deck 
• 5-speed shift-on-the-go transmission 

Justs1,999 

J$60 Walll.-Behind Mower 
• 6 hp • 21-inch steel deck 

Now $279* $50 OFF 

GT225Lawn 
and Garden Tractor 

• 15 hp • 42-inch Convertible mower 
deck • Automatic transmiSsion 

Now, during Deere.Season 2000, we're offering fantastic savings on a a . 
variety of John Deere tractors and mowers. So visit your John Deere 
dealer before July 5, and, Oh, yeah, the answer Is green, just like those 
dollars you'll save. 

NOTHINC RUNS LIKE A DEERE 

www.deere.com 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
Route 143, West of Ravena • 756·6941 

Monday-Friday 8 to 5 • Saturday 8 to Noon 
*Monufnaurer's suggested poi<: ... Ta><, freight.-._.,, and del~ not 1.-..;:luded. 
SavingJ end pnces may vary bv dcolet. Offeno end Jyi!< 5, 2000. Savin11s odvettised ore off of lOst price. 

Elian see his father. A father is a 
Don't tell me that the gun was father, and with a federal court 

pointing to the side and the finger ordering that Elian cannot be 
was off the trigger. It was a gun, taken to Cuba for now, father and 
inches from a frightened 6-year- son should be allowed to see each 
old boy. As a million mothers pre- other. · 
pare to march on Washington to 
protest the proliferation of guns, a Is it worth hoping that the gov
governmentagentpointsagunat ernment has an unplayed trump 
a 6-year-old boy. card and Juan Miguel Gonzalez 

will seek asylum here? Can he 
I now agree with radioman Don stay here with his newly reunited 

Imus that Janet Reno is just an family, or will Reno et a!. let a 
alligatorwrestler.She'sincapable Cuban SWAT team take them 
ofdelicatenegotiations.Although back to communism? 
little Havana will not be known as 
Waco II, force is the method she The mother who died to get 
used and a "pleased" President herchild.toAmericacannotspeak 
Clinton approved. for him. Why was Elian's mother 

Discover why State Farm 
insures more homes · 
than anyone 
else. 

It is a time to make our voices 
heard, time to let our senators, 
congressmen, Janet Reno, the 
president, know what we want. 
Most important, let us not forget 
that this is a child. 

So soon after such important 
days of prayer in our country, per
haps we can offer one more prayer 
for the child who has already en
dured more than any adult ever · 
should, and whose plight has 
touched our hearts. 

See Your State Farm Agent: 

Elaine Van De Carr 
848 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 
'439-1292 

Jane M. Hans 
471 Albany-Shaker Road 
Loudonville, N.Y. 12211 

459-1313 

Jane A- Bonavita 
210 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

Maryann Fazzone 
578 New Loudon Rd., Rt. 9 

(Near Maxwell Ad) 
Latham, N.Y.12110 

783-7897 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.® 

STATE FARM 

INSURANCE 
® 

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY • HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 

Statefarm. com 
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Bethlehem fire supervisors want facility upgrades · 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

Bethlehem Fire Training Fa
cility supervisors hope this spring 
to launch a long-range program of 
upgrades at the site on. Center 
Lane in Glenmont. The facility, 
which is more than 30years old, is 
heavily used by Bethlehem's five 
fire departments and other area 
emergency-service units. 

''We're trying to get this up to 
where it's a fully functional train
ing facility liketheonesin Colonie 
or Guilderland," said fire training 

. ground manager Kevin Shea. "We 
feel our training facility should be 
upgraded and probably should be 
used more than it is." 

First on the list is an upgrade 
of the live fire simulators and the 
control tower that operates them. 
The facility's supervisors in Janu
ary submitted an application for a 
$125,000 grant to underwrite the 
improvements to the state's Oc
cupational Safety and Health 
Training and Education Program. 

Other improvements, includ· 
ing an overhaul of the "bum build
ing'' on the site, are expected to 
follow, according to Shea. Plan
ning will also begin shortly for a 
new classroom training building 
to make the facility available year
round. 

Jack Brennan of the Bethlehem 
Emergency Management Office, 
who also serves as fire coordina
tor of Albany County, helped pre
pare the pending state grant appli
cation. Accompanying the appli
cation was a letter of support from 
Supervisor Sheila Fuller ·on be
halfofthe Bethlehem town board. 

''We're probably looking at July 
or August" before formal notifica
tion is received," Shea said. "''bis 
grant would serve the community 
in many ways -financially, the 
training aspects of it" 

The pending Department of 
Labor grantwould underwrite new 
equipment for an array of simula· 
tors used for training firefighters 
in handling such contingencies 
as tanker, trench and gas meter 
fires, as well as structuritl improve
ments to the control tower for 
operating these. live-fire simula-

Bethlehem's fire training facility in Glenmont. Joe Phillips 

tors.Muchcurrentequipmentwas "bum building" by the structural 
donated by Mobil Oil when the engineering firm Ryan & Biggs, 
facility was built in the 1960s. · which estimated the price tag for 

''Thisgrantcouldn'thavecome repairs at as much as $240,000. 
atabettertime,"Sheasaid. ''Those ''The 30 to 40 years the build
props are all worn out, finished." ing has been in use has structur-

The proposed improvements ally taken a bit of a toll, ".Shea said. 
were designed by CT Male & As- "We're not as bad off as we 
sociates. ''They did a very nice thought, but we have some major 
job,"Sheasaid. ''We're essentially repairs to do; We'd like•to get 
building a hazard, so a lot of firms another seven to 10 years out of 
don't even want to talk to you." the building before we have to 

Improvements would minimize replace it" 
that hazard, incorporating cur- Otherimprovementsareinthe 
rent regulatory requirements by planning stages. A rooftop simu
federal agencies such as OSHA lator is to be insialled later this 
and the Environmental Protection 
Agency.Newfiresimulatorsmust Open All Year 
employ emergency cutoff equip- Mon.·Sat. H-5 
ment and use clean burning fuel. Sunday 9-5 

The grant request continues a • 

year, and ''We'd like someday to 
bring in a rail car training simula
tor there," Shea said. ''Technol
ogy and techniques in fire fight· 
ing have changed so much." 

In particular, training has 
stepped up to cope with emergen
cies that might arise from in
creased volume of transport of 
potentially hazardous materials 
through the towri, especially to 
and from Selkirk Rail Yards and 
the town's industrial businesses. 

The supervisors would also like 
to install a classroom facility, to 
accommodate up to 70 students 
and a garage that would permit 
year-round training on fire equip
ment Shea estimated construc
tion of a classroom building could 
cost as much as $150,000. 

The outdoors training facility 
currently is unused in the winter. 
Meanwhile, volunteer fire and 
EMTpersonneltakeconsiderable 
classroom training, and at local 
fire stations, Shea said, ''You don't 
have the classroom environment 
you need - proper lighting, 
proper equipment, enough space." 

''We haven't directed a lot of 
time to planning the classroom 
building, but if we win this grant, 
I can put a lot of time into that," 
Shea said. "We'd really like to com-

(51g) 634-7754 
Route 67 

r reehold, NY 

IB process launched by the training ' 
groundsupervisorsbeganin1992 
to thoroughly assess needed rencr 
vations. In recent years, access 
roads into the facility were re
paved, and lighting, fencing and 
screening have all been upgraded. 

'llru Suwm 'Vuu Slc"'t's /Vul's€1'1( 7-~>: 

A reserve account was estal}. 
lished under the supervision of 
the town comptroller's office to 
fundfutureimprovements8everal 
years ago. That reserve has grown 
to about $180,000. 

But some major.improyements 
could occupy a huge chunk of that 
reserve. In particular, the supervi· 
sors two years ago commissioned 
an analysis of the site's four-story 

ow 
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New & Unusual Trees &. Shrubs 
Growing Supplies 
·Greenhouses full of unique annuals 
New Collection of Pots &. Containers 

·Spring Opm House 
· ;\•lay 6 & 7 

Free Plants . Refreshments . Fm Soil Testing 
Door L'rius . Special Sales 
1vww.s urysnursery.com. 

Trees & Shrubs · Dried J:lowers · Complete Garden Shop 
Perennials · Roses · Herbs · Annuals'. Vegetables · Books 

en!• 
Internal Medicine, Maternal Fetal Medicine, 
. and Pediatrics are now open in 

Internal Medicine 
(formerly Mercy Internal Medicine) 
Jeffrey Perkins, DO 

. Richard Rubin, MD 

St. Peter's Medical Arts at Slingerlands 
1240 New Scotland Road 
M"cdicare, Medicaid a~d MOst ln;urancc Plans t\cccPrcd ··Ample free Parking 

518-4 75-7000 
~ St. Peters · 
@II@ Medical Group Practice 

Sponsored by Mercycare 

· Suzanna Boka, MD 

Kathleen Kelly,. CFNP 

Pediatrics 
(formerly Health Center for Children) 

· Anuradha Krishnappa, MD 
Kenneth Kroopnick, MD 
Kallanna Manjunath, MD 
Mark Osborn, MD 
Janet Carmody, CPNP 
Katherine Cultrara, CPNP 
Megan McCabe, CPNP 

Maternal Fetal Medicine (formerly St. 
Peter's Maternal Fetal Medicine) 
Marla Eglowstein, MD 
Angela Mallozzi, MD 
Ste~en Pinheiro, MD 

plete this in a timely fashion, for 
all improvements to be in place by 
2001. If not, we11 take it on a year
to-year basis." 

A member of the Elsmere Frre 
Department, Shea said his depart
mentalone puts in more than 4,500 
man-hours of drill training each 
year, or about 85 man-hours ·a 
week The Selkirk, Delmar, North 
Bethlehem and Slingerlands fire 
companies log comparable times. 

Fire brigades from industrial 
concerns, including GE and 
Owens-Coming, also train there, 
as do other area fire companies, 
with the sponsorship of one of the 
Bethlehem companies. 

And other municipal employ
ees, from police to public works 
-who take confined-space train
ing there - make use of the 
grounds. 

The town of Bethlehem funds 
basic maintenance costs. 

$ 10 Off 
Any Repair With 

This Coupon 

TV- VCR 
Monitor 

· • One Coupon Per Repair • 
• • Exp. 4fJO.OO • 

80 pay WarrantY 

John's Electronic 
Reoair 

!MLGienmont Centre Square 
Open: Tue-Sat 10-6 

465-1874 

KEGS • LOTTO • ICE • 
CIGARETTES • CIGARS 
RETAIL • WHOLESALE 

GLEHMOHT 

Prices effective 4/26!00 to 512/00 

113 • Iii 
365 Feura Bush Road & 9W 

Glenmont, New York 

462-9602 
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Dog daze 
What at first blush looked like a benign proposal, has 

raised a howl from Park Edge Lane residents, who say a 
dog park in their neighborhood would wreak all kinds of 
havoc. 

The neighbors cite noise, cost and potential parking 
snarls and are begging · 
Bethlehem town officials -------,..---
to reconsider this loca- Editorials 
tionforadogpark,where ----------
canines and their two- . 
footed companions could run free. 

Ifs not that the neighbors are against dogs, they just 
don't want the park right across the street from their 
homes. 

We're not sure that the noise concern is really an issue, 
since tied-up dogs are more prone to bark than dogs 
engaged in freewheeling exercise, but parking could in
deed become a nuisance. As it stands now, dogs aren't 
even allowed in town parks. So maybe town officials are 
barking up the wrong tree as far as this site is concerned. 

Poor penned-up pooches have little recourse here in 
Bethlehem, and we sympathize with their owners, who 
are only asking for a little breathing space. 

We in America tend to be rather hard on "our best 
friends," unlike the French, say, who allow well-behaved 
dogs to belly up to the bar and dine with them in restau
rants. 

Perhaps the town should check out Clifton Park's new 
park for dogs to determine what, if any, problems have 
occurred. The neighbors' suggestion of looking into an 
area of one of the parks to accommodate canine ambling 
is also worth considering. 

The dog park idea deserves paws for reflection! 

Feestelijk four 
Feestelijk turns four this year and should be bigger and 

better than ever. 

This Saturday, local talent will provide entertainment at 
various venues with something for everyone. You won't 
want to miss Dehnar's own Community Orchestra at town 
hall from 7:15 to 8 p.m. or Skip Parsons and his Dixieland 
Jazz Band at Dehnar Reformed Church, or rock bands 
playing in tents at Key Bank at Four Corners and at Main 
Square. 

And that's only a small sampling of the 40 talented acts 
on Feestelijk's schedule this year. Check our special 
Feestelijk supplement for a complete list of performers 
and events. 

And remember there's still time to get your Feestelijk 
button. They're available at various locations, including 
Spotlight Newspapers office, for a mere $5. Buttons are $7 
on the day of the event. 

Health Department was remiss 
By William Kelleher storage piles, knew that the fair 

Thewriterisaretiredengineer. PoJ'nt of "J'ew did not have permits from DEC V J for sewage disposal, knew that 
Theoutbreakofavirulentstrain use of contaminated water from 

of E. coli that occurred among well 6 for hot water sanitary use 
individuals reportstatesthatthefoodservice was illegal, but went ahead and 
who at- vendors were inspected by the issuedthepermitswhichallowed 
tended the DOH to determine compliance the fair to open. 
Washington "th th s · C d 

WI · e an1tary o e. ThereportshowsthattheDOH County Fair 
last year, re- Subpart 14-4 of the code states made a sanitarysurveyofthefair-
sulted in the that"Watersuppliedamobilefood grounds in the vicinity of well 6 
death of two serviceestablishmentorpushcart after people became sick. A sew- · 
people and is to be obtained from a supply age disposal seepage pit was 
made more complying with therequii-ements within36feetofthetwowellpoints 
than 2,000 in- of part 5 of this title." Part 5 in- that made up well 6. Percolation 
d i vi d u a 1 s eludes the rules a!!d regulations testsshowthatthesoilwascoarse 
sick. that apply to public water sup- gravel.Thepercolationtestsmade 

plies. It appears that the public next to the seepage pit was 17 
It is believed to be the largest health administrator for the DOH seconds per inch and underneath 

waterborne E. coli 0157:H7 out- delegatedhisauthoritytofairoffi- the manure pile 10 seconds per 
break in U.S. history. cials.Didhedothesamethingfor inch. 

ThestateDepartmentofHealth the cooking of hamburgers and BoththeDOHandDECdonot 
recentlypublished"TheWashing- otherfoodatthefairashedidwith allow the subsurface disposal of 

. ton County Fair Reporf' that at- the water supply? sewage into a soil where the per-
tempts to explain what happened. The DOH also issued a permit colation rate is less than two min-

The report clearly shows that foroccupancyofthedormitoryat utes per inch. It is like dumping 
the lack of a sanitary survey per- the fair in accordance with Sub- sewage into a pond. There is no 
formed by a qualified engineer or part7-lfortemporaryresidences. safe distance from the seepage pit' 
sanitarian employed by DOH was Subpart 7-1 of the Sanitary Code to well6 for this type of soil. 
the main reason for the outbreak. states that the water supply must The DOH claims the samples 
What is even more disturbing is comply with Part 5, the regula- provided by fair officials tested 
thatin 1997, the DOH determined tions that apply to public water negative for bacteria and this is 
that the fair's water supply was· supplies. The DOH knew that whythefairwasallowedtoopen. 
not a public water system subject water from contaminated well 6 The bacteria in the well water did 
to regulation under Subpart 5-1 of was being used to provide hot not arrive Ul)til after the sewage 
the state Sanitary Code. The DOH water to the dormitory, something arrived when the fair opened. Any 
"therefore chose to provide tech- which Subpart 7-1 and Part 5 pro- residual bacteria from the 1998 
nical assistance to Washington hi bit. but the DOH issued the per- fair were probably erased by rain, 
County Fair officials." In 1997, the mit anyway. snow melt and time. This is a cia& 
DOH advised fair officials to hire There were at least 12 shallow sic case of why a sanitary survey 
an engineer to make the sanitary well points used to provide water. cannot be replaced by laboratory 
survey; Well points are very difficult to results. • 

In other words, the DOH gave protect and very often fail during The DOH report does not con-
Washington County Fair officials drought periods as the water table tain any inspection reports made 
the responsibility to protect pub- lowers. by the district sanitarians of food 
lie health. I no longer trust any The collection pipes for well service vendors and the tempo
permit issued by the DOH for points are under a high vacuum raryresidence. Whyweretheven
food vendors or for restaurants and joints can leak. A positive bac- dors allowed to use and sell water 
that are posted for public view. terial test on any well should im- · that was not approved by the dis
Please note that I do still trust mediately result in a sanitary sur- trict public health administrator? 
permits issued by county health vey to determine the cause. In- Why was contaminated hot water 
departments. stead the DOH let the water from allowed to be used in the dormi-

The public health adrninistra- contaminated well points at the tory when the Sanitary Code pro
tor for the Glens Falls district of- fair be used for animal washing or hi bits such use? 
fice of the DOH signed a number hot water for sanitary use by hu- AfterstudyingtheDOHMarch 
of permits for food service at the mans. 2000 report, I conclude that there 
fair. These permits are required The DOH appears to have com- was gross negligence on the part 
bySubpart14-2orSubpart14-4of pletely ignored the fact that the ofthepublichealthadministrator 
the state Sanitary Code. These disposal of sewage from the dor- of the Glens Falls District Office 
subparts clearly state that the mitory and restrooms at the fair of the DOH and possibly gross 
water supply must be approved requiredpermitsfromtheDepart- negligence by the administrators 
by the DOH and that sewage dis- ment of Environmental Conser- in the regional and central offices 
posalmustalsobeapproved.The vation (DEC). If the DOH and ofthehealthdepartment. 

DEC had done their jobs, the out- 1 cannot ask the attorney gen
break would never have occurred. era! to investigate because he must 

Publisher- Stewart Hancock 
The fair would not have been a!- defend the state against dozens of 
lowed to open. lawsuits that have been filed. 
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Another policy that the DOH Therefore, I asked the district at
hasnow,whichdidnotexistwhen torney of Washington County to 
I was a public health engineer, is investigate why two people died 
to allow well water that occasion- and hundreds of others became 
ally shows bacterial contamina- sick. 
tion, to lie used for drinking water 
if the water is chlorinated. 

Chlorination is the second line 
of defense. A well free of any bac
teria and a well for which a sani
tary survey has been made is the 
first line of defense. A well that is 
occasionally contaminated and the 
sanitary survey shows it could be 
fromwastedisposal,should never 
be used for drinking water even if 
the water is chlorinated. 

The DOH knew about the posi
tive bacterial tests made on the 
ground water aquifer, knew about 
the sewage disposal from the dor
mitory and from restrooms at the 
fair, knew about animal wash wa-
ter wastes, knew about manure 
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Neighbors object to dog·park location Agriculture board asks 
Editor, The Spotlight to cost taxpayers a minimum of a problem? farmers to return survey 

The residents of Park Edge $8,000 to $15,000. Th 1 · d k · . . . e on y operating og par m 
Lane are wnling to express our We fear that the rown has sig- the Capital District is in Clifton 
greatconcernovertherecentpro- ·nificantlyunderestimatedthecost Park and is near a landfill in a 
posal to create a "Dog Park" in an of building and maintaining a dog secluded area so noise is not an 
area of Bethlehem town property park. issue 
with the water tower on. the . 
Delmar Bypass Extension across As taxpayers, we question o Parking: Proposed in the 
from Park Edge Lane. whether this is a reasonable use CDTA lot. Park Edge Lane and 

of our tax money. along the Delmar Bypass Exten-
A group of avid dog enthusi- : simi are much closer to the site. 

asts is interested in having a dog D.o we really need to proVIde a 
· park in the area for their dogs to . puJ;>licly funded, fenced area, to 
run "free" without a leash and, satisfy the needs of dog owners? 
they have appealed to the town for Why don't we allow dogs in our 
a solution. parks? Is it possible to allow dogs 

on designated areas of the park? 

Why does it need to be fenced 
in? Isn't it reasonable to expect 

The town has a leash law and dog owners to have sufficientcon
dogsarenotallowedintownparks. trol of their animal so that a pub-

licly.funded fence is not required? 

The dog owners' request to 
.have an area for their dogs to run 
is not unreasonable 

However we question whether 
creating a dog park across from 
Par kEdge Lane, a residential area, 
is right for our community and 

o Noise: Obviously, if such a 
dog park is created, freely run
ning dogs will want to bark. 

fairly balances the right of home We understand the park is pro
owners to quietenjoymentoftheir . posed to be open from dawn to 
property and the privilege of dog dusk. 
owners to have a place for their How much noise will occur, 

particularly in early mornings? 
What noise abatement steps are 
considered in creating the park? 

dogst~ run. 

We have a few significant con
cerns with the proposed dog park: 

o CostSupervisorSheilaFuller 
held an informal meeting on April 
7 with some of the. residents of 
Park Edge Lane. 

Complaints regarding exces
sively noisy animals on private 
property can be raised to the dog 
warden. 

Improvements necessary to What recourse will the resi- · 
create the dog park are expected dents have if noise levels become 

Kelly Dennin, MD, FACS, Riaz A. Mirza, MD, FACS, 
and Barbara Brazis, DO . Albany Surgery Associates 

How will the town ensure that 
Park Edge Lane and the bypass 
do not become parking lots? 

We think a much better and 
cost-effective solution would be to 
have the town re-examine its poli
cies and consider allowing dogs 
in one of the town parks. 

Allowing dogs in parks would 
enable dog owners the enjoyment 
of their pets in an open area, would 
not create a nuisance to nearly 
property owners and avoids the 
need to have Bethlehem taxpay
ers spend thousands of dollars. 

We hope that the town will 
consider the interests of all stake
holders, including dog owners, 
taxpayers and property owners, 
when deciding howto resolve this 
issue. 

Karen and james Latter, 
Rhonda and Mark Sweeney, 
Sue and jim Decker, Isabelle 

Maisonnueve and Stanley Glick 
and Rodi Worgman 

and Frank Fera. 
Delmar 

More and more physicians are discovering what the surgeons at Albany 
Surgery Associates have known all along. That our personalized care and 
attention make Albany Memoric!l Hospital the right choice for their patients. 

'We're very happy with the level of care our patients receive here. And, 
it~ easy to ·interact with other physicians. That~ important in the 
overall care of the patient.'' 

And they're not alone. Many physicians and surgeons tell us that Albany 
Memorial Hospital is one of the best kept secrets in Albany. 

Professional and compassionate nursing care. An expert staff of physicians. The 
secret is out. 

Albany Memorial Hospital. A member of Northeast Health. 

Albany Memorial Hospital 

Northeast Health 
www. NortheastHeafth. com 

Caring for Generations 

Editor, The Spotlight 
The Albany County Agricul

tural &· Farmland Protection 
Board is urging farmland owners 
to mail in their responses to a five
page survey inquiring about their 
operations, their plans for the im
mediate future and what kind of 
marketing tools and support they 
need to increase profits. 

Surveys were mailed to nearly 
800 farmers early this month so
liciting their opinions on ways to 
reduce costs and improve opera
tions, stay in business and keep 
their land in production, 

No one will need to go rum
maging through financial and 
business records to answer these. 
questions. For the most part, we 
are seeking their views. It's ex
tremely important that we get as 
close to a 100 percent response as 
possible, so we can fonn an accu
·rate profile and know what direc-

tion farmers want us to take. 
The survey is a key component · 

in the development of a farmland 
protection plan to save acreage 
and increase the visibility of farms 
and other agribusiness opera
tions. When completed and ap
proved, the plan will make the 
board eligible for state and fed
eral funds to purchase easements 
preventing loss of farmland to 
developers and other projects. 

If you have an active agricul" 
tura1 business in Albany County 
and have not received a survey, 
please contact me at 872-1007. 

Farm profitability is key to pre
serving our farmland, and we need 
to explore every possible angle to 
lower expenses and raise income. 

john O'Pezio 
Albany County Agricultural & 

Farmland Protection Board 
chairman 

Views on 
Dental 
Health® 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

Clenching & Grinding 
There are many reasons behind 

the habit of clenching and grinding, 
some of which we do not know. 
Studies have shown that you actually 
app!Y 60-80 lbs of force when you 
are awake and while sleeping it can 
be as much as 1,000 lbs of force 
applied tooth to tooth in occlusion 
(when upper and lower teeth contact 
each other). 

The ·pressure applied to your 
teeth can cause sore jaws, 
headaches, sensitivity, loosening of 

teeth, breakage of teeth, and sleep 
disturbances. However, most people 
don't even realize they are "bruxing" 
in their sleep. 

Nightguards are custom made to 
fitthe individual. By working closely 
with your dentist, they can monitor 
the fit and help relieve the symptoms 
most often associated with bruxing. 
Do not ignore headaches, sore jaws 
or neck pain, visit your dentist ~nd 
they may be able to provide relief. 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
74 Delaware Avenue· Delmar, NY 12054 

(518) 439-3299 
~-~~~.-~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Saint Gregory's School 
121 Old Niskayuna Road, Loudonville •785-6621 

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE 

See why your chiid deserves a Saint Gregory's Education. 
Offering outstanding opportunities for boys in grades 5 through 8. 

• Accelerated English 
• Regents Math 

• Regents Earth Science 
• · Computer Science 

• Religion 
• Latin and French 

• Interscholastic Sports 

Call 785-6621 for an appointment. 
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Rte. 85 expansion could create 'induced traffic' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am concerned about the wid
ening and expanding of Route 85, 
because I see how different the 
expanded routes 4 & 43 have 
changed the entrance to East and 

U.S.D.A. PRIME CHOICE 
WHOLE lENDBIUJIIIS PEELED ..................... 99 ~ 
6 lbs. Avg. Weight 

North Greenbush, and I wonder if 
people who live in Slingerlands 
especially, but also in Delmar and 
Voorheesville, want a similar en
trance to au~ communities. 

In April's issue of "State Legis-

latures," there's an article about istsandsomeurbanplannerscon
transportation that is pertinent to tend that induced travel reduces 
our discussion. It asks: Do new the benefit of new roads, worsens 
lanes mean more traffic? The ar- congestion, promotes sprawl, and 
tide says that some engineers and · wastes transportation money that 
researchers conclude that new could be invested in transit or 
miles of lanes will draw new traf- other alternatives. In Colorado, 

===========:'! fie, called "induced travel." It oc- opponents of an expansion argue 

GROUND CHUCK ........................ : ....... -'1 51 o. 

GROUND ROUND ................................... $219 o. 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean ........... - •.•• S=z39 11. 

curs when motorists take advan- that, bytheyear2020, the planned 
tage of new lanes to take more or widerhighwaytherewillsavedriv
longer trips. New development ers only one minute off their exist
along newly widened roads also ing commutes. 
generates new traffic, adding to These are just some thoughts 
congestion. to consider. 

New research finds that from a 
quarter to a half of new highway 
lanes are filled up with induced 
traffic. 

EdieAbrams 
Slingerlands 

Pnces Good Thru 4!29/00 • Tuesday-Fnday 9-6, Saturday B-5 Closed Sunday-Monday 

A study using 26 years of data 
from Maryland, Virginia, and 
North Carolina found that drivers 
who hadn't been using the road 
before, used up a third of the new 
lanes on major highways. For 
Maryland, induced travel took up 
45 percent of new capacity; in Vir
ginia, 51 percent. Environmental-

YtJV A/..&tJ GET: 

waterfall look sound in your yard? 
FANTASTIC!! 

The key to low ma_intenance is the nflturally balanced ecosystem 
whtch we can create m your yard · 

Hnrtir.11lture Unlimited Landscaping 
Design • Quality Construelion 

The Incredible 
"~"~llr1HING roo N~~f} 

VIH~N roo eor 
YOOR HOM~'· 

loan! 
Introducing the new 

Mg6ank Mortgage Program 

~A HtJMe eawrv uNe tJF c~ePIT 
&AMf't..E MtJNTHt..Y f'AYMENT 
Loan amount $1oo,ooo 

up to 9o% of your home's value 

~ MY~ANK CHECKING ACCtJUNT with 

~FREE FIR&T &ET tJF CHECK& and . 

~FREE AVTtJMAT/C f'AYMENT &ERV!CE and 

~ tJVERPRAFT f'RtJECT/tJN and 

~ ATM CARP with free unlimited use at. My Bank machines 

just $76o.o8 for 36o months 
f't..V& - Low closing costs 

- Never any points 
Financing up to 95% 

LTV with PMI 

Mohawk 
CommunitY"BANK 

fM6 ~f( J3Mk./ 
Aflplicat:ioris accepted evenings, weekends - even on some holidays.We've got some of the best hours in banking! 

Amsterdam: ·Division Street 842-7226 ·Church Street 842-5700 ·Route 30, Maple Ave. 842-1486 ·Riverfront Center 842-1530 ·,..Sanford Farms 843-5006 
· Gloversyi!le Route 30A 773-7502· Bgllston Spa 885-2535 ·Clifton Park 383-5386 ·""Cobleski!l234-3878 · Gyildgrland 452-1165 · *L..a!h.o.m 782-0497'' 

· ·~ 336-5899 · ·~ 436-9180 · pglgtine. Bridge 993-2212 · .,Sgrgtoga 583-4262· *Schenectady 370-1553 · •Wil!.2n 587-9330 
fi)IC! "'Supermarket Banking Offices, open 7 days a week including most holidays. @_:_ 

- Visit www.mohawkcommunitybonkcom for product information, current rates and our great office hours. 

*Annual PeroentciQe Rote (APR) tor 30 Year Fixed Rote Mortgage Loan effective 4/13/2000 and iS subject to chorQe. All loons ore subject to credit approval: Please call for current rates and terms. 
Sample payment flcludes principal and Interest. Free Checq ae wonet st.,ie, 01dered through the bank. and do not in9lude accessories Of personalil.crtlon. 
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New Scotland plans 
Volunteer Day 

The town of New Scotland will 
host Volunteer Day, in conjunc
tion with the Christmas in April 
program, on Saturday,April29, to 
help disabled and senior citizens 
with home projects. 

Events include home repair and 
maintenance, yard cleanup, flower 
planting, beautification and gro
cery shopping. 

The day will begin at 9 a.m. 
with a kickoff at town hall where 
participants can pick up T-shirts, 
rakes, bags coffee, juice, dough
nuts and find their site location. 

From 9:30am to lp.m, volun
teers will travel to their sites and 
complete their project. 

At 1:30 p.m., there will be a 
barbecue with homemade dessert 
at town hall. 

To RS.V.P. or for information, 
call439-4899. 

Art association 
announces winners 

Bethlehem Art· Association's 
annual Spring Show is on display 
at Bethlehem Public Library dur
ing April 

JoanKrathauswonbestofshow 
for her abstract painting. 

Cindy Conto was awarded a 
first in the watercolor and acrylic 
category, Fran Mehm won a blue 
ribbon for her pastel, Edma 
McCoy received first honors in 
other media and Nancy Gardner 
won best in photography. 

with 
Mary Vail 

DANGLING CoNVEI\5ATJON 

Earrings are a most important piece 
of jewelry for enhancing the face. 
When skillfully selected, they can 
compensate for weak facial features. 
Forinstance1 button-shaped e,:1.rrings 
may be used to make a narrow face 
appear broader. Pendant earrings are 
very useful for visually lengthening 
a face that is quite wide. Pendant 
earrings are also eminently suitable 
for elegant nights and formal gowns. 
When outfiued with sparkling 
diamonds or other precious 
gemstones, they compel the eyes of 
onlookers to trace their movements. 
When selecting earrings1 take the 
cheekbones into account. High 
cheekbones and hollow cheeks cry 
out for large earrings to fill in the 
face. In addition, large ear lobes 
require large earrings1 and vice versa. 

Our clients here at JOYELLE 
JEWE.LE.R.S choose earrings and 
other fine jewelry because our pieces 
make a personal statement about 
them. The fashion conscious people 
who come to ·us at 318 Delaware 
Avenue, in the Main Square 
Shoppes1 do so because they don't 
want to look just like their friends
they want to· express their unique, 
individual style. You aren't just a 
number when you come to us1 you're 
as special as the designs we create. 
We hope you'll come by soon for fine 
jewelry of all kinds, to suit aU tastes. 

Phone • 439-9993 

P.S. lfyoufindstudstoo 
subtle, try drop earrings. 
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PTA sponsors funfest 
at elementary school 

Horseshu League 
· begins eighth season 

The Voorheesville Horseshu 
League will begin its eighth sea' 
son on Wednesday, May 10, at 6 

Farbstein receives 
Coldwell Banker award 

The PTA's annual funfest will 
be held Saturday, April 29, from p.m. 
10 a.m. to 2p.rn. at the elementary Voorheesville The league began in 1993 as an 
school. Jane Norris outgrowth of the Small Town at 

439-B"~'Z the Millennium celebration. 
The event will include games, ""· 

face painting, food and a bake sale. This year the league will once 
There will be a magic show at 11 again play two eight-week divi

sions. 
a.m. andK~oon._ ld Girl Scouts enjoy The first will run from May 10 

IWaDJS tci ho dinner dance to June 20, and the second from 
LiHie League opening day The Girl Scouts annual father- July5toAug.23.Theleaguecharn-
The Kiwanis Club ofNewScot- daughterdinnerdancewillbeheld pionship will be held on Aug. 30. 

Abbey. Farbstein of Coldwell 
Bankerf\irnePropertieshasbeen 
chosen as one of the company's 
International President's Elite, an 
honor bestowed upon the top 4 
percent of the more than 70,000 
Coldwell Banker sales associates 
worldwide.· 

Farbstein has been invited to 
the company's Elite Retreat, a 
three-day conference for the 
company's top producing sales 
associates. She was recently rec
ognized at the company's Interna
tional Business Conference in Las 
Vegas, Nev. 

·Thinkint About land will kickoff the baseball sea- Friday, April28, from 6 to 10 p.m. As in the past, the winner and 
son with an opening day ceremony at N ormanside Country Club. runner-up from each division will 
on Saturday, April 29, from noon Class ol1980 be eligible for the finals. 
to 3 p.m. at the high school. 1 t · S a es reumon Everyone is invited to join. The 

A team parade will begin the Voorheesvilleclassof1980will league is run on a handicap sys-
cerernonyandlocaldignitarieswill hold its 20th class reunion at the tern so that, on any given night, 
attend to help launch the season. Cranberry Bog on Wolf Road .in .. the most novice of players can 

aRe-~i? 
Town Supervisor Martha Pofit Colonie on Aug. 19. compete equally with experts. 

will be the guest speaker. For information and reserva- For information, call Dennis 
Thevolunteerfiredepartrnent, . tions, call Sharon Arpin Cillis at Sullivan at 765-2468. 

ambulance and American Legion 765-4538 or Carol Zongrone Cillis 
will also participate. at 765-3186. 

The Auction Gallery 
Auc-Hons • Appraisals • Estate Sales 

The snack shack will be open Any addresses, phone numbers 
for business. or information about classmates 

Career night set would be appreciated. 
lor middle level students Thacher Park to hold 

426-1353 Careernightforsixth-,seventh- cleanup and trail hike 
and eighth-grade students will be Friends of Thacher Park will 
heldonFriday,April28,frorn6:30 clear trash from their adopted 
to 9 p.m. at Clayton A Bouton section of Route 157 on Saturday, 
Junior-Senior High School. April29, at 10 a.m. 

Students and parents will take . The group will meet at Hop 
part in rnini-sessimis to . discuss Field. · 

WANTED: Antique Furniture, Old Photographs, Costume and 
Estate jewelry, Glass & China, Pre 1960 Toys & Dolls, Prints & 

paintings, Old Clocks, Oriental Rugs. 
careers with a variety of profes- The park will sponsor an In-
sionals. dian Ladder Trail tour on Satur-

The keynote speaker will be day, April29, at 2 p.m . 

1 Item or Entire Estate • Call Joan Bohl or Jon Lee 
Visit our Web Site www.auctiongallery2.com 

Steve Caporizzo. Hikers will meet at the Indian 
· Ladder picnic area. BOTTOM OF CORNING HILL, GLENMONT 

Studentswillenjoyasocialfrorn 
· For information, call872-1237. SAME LOCATION SINCE 1988 

9to 10 p.m. 

"I've traveled the world ... 
but the best trip I've ever taken 

was to come here."* 

Eddy Retirement Living 
*Testimonials on file. 

Setting the Standard in the Greater Capital Region. 
-------~--~-------------, 

Yes, I'd like to learn about Eddy Retirement Living 
options. Tell me about the followin~ communities. 

D Beechwood (Troy) D.Eddy Apartments (Troy) 

D Beverwyck (Slingerlands) D Glen Eddy (Niskayuna) 

D The Glen at Hiland Meadows (Queensbury) 

Name(s) 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

Telephone ( 

480 Halltown Road, Suite 5, Niskayuna, NY 12304 

For a tour or more information, call us at 

393-4333. 
42600 SPOT DIV 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Life is full of surprises. And we're one of the best. 
Eddy Retirement Living is more than you ever 
expected ... and .everything you could want. Unsur- · 
passed amenities. Exceptional staff and services. 

Spacious floor plans and beautiful landscapes 
are what distinguish an Eddy community - but our 
countless little touches are what make each one 
a neighborhood. Home. 

One of the best decisions yov:JJ ever make is ,. · 
to call us at 1-877-748-3339 ... ii.t ~ur website at. 
www.NortheastHealth.com/EddyRetirementLiving, 
or stop by for a tour. 

Eddy Retirement 
• . Living Communities 

~ Northeast Health 

Eddy Apartments~! 
. . I 

Troy, NY,. 
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Get help setting up Web site Three RCS candidates 
running for three seats Small business entrepreneurs 

can learn something about set
ting up a Web site at the next 
meeting of the Business Assis
tance Group on Tuesday, May 2, 
at7p,m. 

This free get-together offers an 

/check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

opportunity for shop talk, light 
refreshments and practical tips 
from the evening's guest speaker. 

"Seven Web Site Blunders and 
How to Avoid Them" is the topic 
for Tuesday's meeting. 

Ray Ortali of Prime Technolo
gies in Delmar is the speaker. A 

question-and-answer session and 
informal conversation follow the 
talk. Guests can drop in at any 
time during the evening. This 
meeting is the last in a library 
series cosponsored by the 
Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce. 

Writing seminar 
June Jordan of the NYS Writ

ers Institute will present an infor
mal seminar at the library on 
Thursday, April27, at 3 p.m. 

Jordan will read from her work 
thateveningat8p.m.in UA!bany's 
Performing Arts Center. Both 
events are free and open to 
the public. 

Call439-9314 to sign up for the 
seminar. Don'tmissthisopportu
nity to meet one of America's pre
mier authors. 

··••·~(FiltEE'Dfre~t D'epo,sit seJViee . 

· 24~hour aci:ess to all of your account 
infonnation; indudirig: transfers between a~counts, 

· 'account inquiries and monitoring of account 
··. trn.n5actions'with MyBank Account Access Line 

Call 1 888 281-2333 toll free, 
, .• . . , ,.. anywhere in the US or Canada! 

' •!+ 20% DISCOUNT on check orders 

•!-' Overdraft Protection available (with credit approval) 

•!-' FREE combined monthly statements, for the 
convenience of reviewing all related accounts 
and transactions 

Mohawk • 

that's my bank! · :BANK 
AMSTERDAM Church S1.. 842-5700 • Division S1., 84.2-7226 

Rt 30.N. (Maple Ave.), 842-1486 • *Sanford Farms. 843-5006 

Rive-rfront Ccnler, 842-1530 BALLSTON SPA &85-2535 

CLIFTON PARK 383-5386 *COBLESKILL 234-3878. 
GLOVERSVILLE 773-7502 GUILDERLAND 452-1165 

'LATHAM 518 782-0497 'NORWICH 336-5899 ·ONEONTA 436-9180 
PALATINE BRIDGE 993-2212 "SCHENECTADY 370-1553 

'SARATOGA SPRINGS 583-4262 'WILTON 587-9330 

'SUPERMARKET BANKING OfFICES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. INClUDING MOST HOliDAYS. 

REACH US ON THE WEB! . 
www.mohawkcommunitybank.com 

$15 monU.Iy servic. eh•rge if b•olenee fell~ below req11ired minimum. Cheeks musliM 
ordared through"'" b•nk. Shipjting ""d acc.uori .. not diKounted. ·Aet• effo~lve 4/1/00. 

Plea•• ask for more deteils. Limit<1d to per .. onel use only; not Intended for busineues. 

Jordan's visit is made possible 
by "Live at the Library," an initia
tive oftheAmerican Library Asso
ciation matched with funds from 
the Friends of the Library. 

Spring story times 
begin May 2 

A four-week spring story time 
series for preschoolers age 2 to 6 
and accompanying adults will run 
from May 2 through June 3. Hour
long programs include stories, 
songs and fingerplays around a 
theme, followed by films and 
crafts. 

Participants may register for 
one session per week. The May 6 
session starts at 2 p.m.; all others 
start at 10:30 a.m. Call 439-9314 
for dates and registration infor
mation. 
Web catalog up and running 

Our computer catalog has a 
new look and a new feature. Now 
Web-based, it allows patrons to 
request materials directly, either 
from the library's public access 
terminals or from a remote site 
with Internet capability - from 
the comfort of home. 

· Aneasy-to-follow"how-to"bro
chure is available at the library, 
and reference librarians are ready 
to help. 

Louise Grieco 

Firefighters to serve 
home-style breakfast 

Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 
Co. will serve a home-style break
fast Sunday, Apri!30, from 7 a.m. 
to noon at Clarksville firehouse 
on Route 301. 

The cost is $5 for adults, $3 for 
children and free for kids under 5. 

By Joseph A. Phillips 
Voters . in the Ravena

Coeymans-Selkirk Central School 
District will go to the polls ori 
Tuesday, May 16, for a school 
board. election and budget vote 
expected to be free of controversy. 

Only three candidates submit
ted petitions to run for the three 
available seats on the school 
board. 

Incumbents Sarah Hafen
steiner and Russell Sykes will seek 
newthree-yearterms, and Selkirk 
resident Howard Shafer, a candi
date for a board seat in previous 
elections, will run unchallenged 
fqrthe open seat being vacated by 
Diane Louis. 

The deadline for petitions from 
prospective candidates passed last 
week. 

Voters will also pass judgment 
on the proposed 2000-01 school 
budget, set at $28.9 million in a 
unanimous March 26 school 

board vote. 
Also on the ballot will be a 

proposition with a $339,000 price 
tag to purchase three new 65-pas
senger school bus,es and a smaller 
handicapped-accessible van. 

While the budget represented 
a 3.9 percent increase over the 
previous year, it will result in a 
reduction in taxes by about 7 per

. cent for Selkirk voters, and an 8 
percent reduction for New Scot-
land residents. · 

The impact on Coeymans vot
ers is difficult to gauge due to the 
recent switch to full-value assess
_ment 

District officials had hoped for 
tax reductions in the wake of 
December's voter approval of a 
$29.2 million proposition for con
struction projects. 

The vote will be on Tuesday, 
May 16, from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. at · 
RCS Senior High School on Route 
9W in Ravena. 

Medical practice moves 
StPeter's Maternal Fetal Medi- The new location provides easy 

cine, part of St. Peter's Medical access by car or bus and ample 
Group Practice, has relocated to parking. The new phone number 
the new St Peter's Medical Arts is 475-7000. 
at Slingerlands at 1240 New Scot- Four medical practices are re-
land Road. locating to the comprehensive 

The practice, which specializes health center in Slingerlands in 
in high-risk pregnancies, includes stages through May 15. 
Drs. Marla Eglowstein, Steven St. Peter's Physical Therapy 
Pinheiro and Angela Mallozzi. . and Rehabilitation Services will 

It was previously located at 523 also open a second location in the 
Western Ave., Albany. new building. 

High Fives All Around! 
Thanks· to our corporate sponsors, 
for sponsoring our 9 regular season 
teams, 1 Senior Babe Ruth Team 
and 3 All-Star teams. 

Thank you! ... 

2000 Babe Ruth Team S~onsors: 
• Anaconda Sports, Inc. • Bob Bellizzi's Grand Slam • Tangora Technologies 

• Callanan Industries, Inc. • Davies Office Refurbishing • Bethlehem Democrats 

• Farm Family Insurance • General Electric Plastics • Delaware Plaza Associates 

• Mr. Subb • St. Peter's Hospital · • Houghtaling's Market 

• Grand Union • Selkirk Transmission 

Bethlehe-m Babe Ruth 
We're Scoring! 
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Everyone is invited 
to thank ~you party Church changes 

We want to thank our patrons 
and volunteers, our library lovers 
and suppoirters - with a party 
here at the library on Sunday, April 
30. . 

at the library, and write a few sen
tences about us. It promises to be 
a great day. Plan to enjoy it with 
us . 

On Tuesday, May 2, at 7 p.m. 
Everyone is invited for cake therewillbeafree90-minuteSAT 

and punch. The Pacemakers will preview for high school students 
and parents presented by the 
Princeton Review. Call or e-mail 
to sign up. 

Another program for teens is 
set for Thursday, April 27, at 7 

providemusicbeginningat2p.m. p.m. A young people's creative 
writing group is being considered 

The Pacemakers, under the tomeetonaregularbasis.Signup 
direction of] ack Dirrigl, is a group is requested. 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

of excellent amateur. musicians 
who are dedicated to the preser- The Every Other Thursday 
vation of the best of various styles Night Poets will meetApril27 at 7 
of popular music, including p.m. in the diirector's office. o 

Dixieland, jazz, Latin and big band .~estories and the watercolor 
swing. pm~ting group meets Saturday, 

FormerlyknownastheBureau -Apnl 2~, at 10 .a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Delmar Ralormed Church recanlly celebrated the completion of a brand new addition. Jim Franco 

Cats, the group's new name rep- respectively. . . 
resents its goal of making music The Book D1scusswn group 
for the young at heart, regardless will meettoday, April ?6, at 7 p.m. 
of chronoligical age. to talk about Reservatwn Road by 

BCHS student 
wins competition 

During intermission, some of 
the entriesrereceived in the ''Why 
I Love My library" promotion will 
be read. It's still not too late to 
submit a response. Pick up a form 

John Burnham Schwartz. 
May's selection is The Color of 

Water by James McBride. 
Barbara Vink 

McCaela Curran of Slinger
lands recently won the Mendel
ssohn Club'sjoel L Dolven Vocal 
Competition. 

To Life! appoints nurse. 
to director position 

Curran is a senior at Bethlehem 
Central High School and a cantor 
at the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle ~n Delmar. 

She has previously won the 
Burnt Hills Oratorio Society Vo
cal Competition and been selected 
to the All-State High School Cho
rus. To life!, a locally-based organi- to do fittings at To life! On Tues

zation offering support to breast dayandThursdayaftemoonsfrom 
cancer patients and their families, 3:30 to 5 p.m. and by appointment.. 

She recently appeared in· the. 
lead role of Mary Lennox in 
BCHS's production of 'The Se
cret Garden." 

has announced the appointment For information or to schedule 
of registered nurse Johanna · call439-5975 
Lombardo to the position of direc- · an appomtment, . · 
tor of o!}cology rehabilitation. 

Lombardo received her RN 
. from Maria College and certifica
tion from the Oncology Nursing 
Society as an oncology nurse. 

She has been a certified pros
thetist doing mastectomy fittings 
for 13 years. 

As director of oncology reha
bilitation, Lombardo is available 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

·WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 43904()9 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

For expert staff .. For faster answers... 
For world-dass breast care ... 

This is where 
you need to be. 

Choose Northeastern New Y<)rk's on~y facility fully accredited 
in all needle biopsy techniques and sterotactic-guided-biopsy
highly accurate and minimally invasive. 

'W? The Breast Center at 
@I@ St. Peter's Hospital}{ 

SPONSOIIED BY ME!lCYCABE 

For mon· ;nfonmrtion or to schedule 011 appointment, ~all (5/R) 525-.1191 

www.vinyldeck .com 
Dn!ttlll declts and railings -a lifi'fime o(lci.sur<' 

Maintenance free living 377-0374 
....... _J 

Baby Animal Weeks 
April 17th Apr:il 30th 

Q: .9o.r"19.r Calves 

l · guinea pigs 0 fl!bs 

ohm! 
Baby Animal Barn ... admission $1.00 per person 

Petting Zoo ... admission $1.00 per person 

Pony Rides 
Sat. April 29th & Sun. April 30th, 11:00-3:00 

$2.00 per person 

Horse-Drawn Wagon Rides 
April 29th & 30th, 11:00 to 4:00, 
$2.00 per person 

Tractor-Drawn Wagon Rides 
April 29th & 30th, 12:00-3:00 
$1.00 per person 

/JJI Omdoor Adirilie.r Wid Be Held Wealkr Permitting 

Call Ahead to Schedule a Guided VIsit for Your Group 

What's A Birthday Party Wrthout Sheep? 
CHECK OUT OUR BRAND-NEW 

BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGE 
ask for a flier at the cash register 
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Diamonds are forever for BCHS boys and girls teams 
ByNoahFeit 

Despite the best efforts of 
Mother Nature to tell us other
wise, spring is here, and with the 
new season comes a fresh crop of 
sports for local high school stu
dents. Two of the most popular 
and traditional of the sports are 
baseball and softbalL 

Two teams that have high 
hopes this year are the boys and 
girls baseball and softball squads 
from Bethlehem Central High 
School. 

Eagles ·manager Jesse 
Braverman is focused solely on 
achieving an at least .500 record. 

"We have the same goal every 
year, that is to qualify for post 
season play and to do that a team 
must have a .500 record or bet
ter.~ Braverman said. "I want to 
win each game we play in, but my 
only expectations are for this 
group to work hard and improve 

through the season." 

To repeat as Suburban Council 
Gold Division and Section II cham
pions, the Eagles must overcome 
the loss of 10 seniors from last 
year's squad. 

· The team that went on to play 
in the State Regional Tournament 
and finished the year with a 21-8 
overail record (13-5 in leagoe 
play), including a 12 game win
ning streak to finish the season, 
got major contributions from 
graduates Jared Alston, Jon 
Burroughs, Greg DeMarco, 
Brian Hahn, Steve Kidera, Rick 

· Long, Evan McQuide, Ryan 
Venter and co-captains Calvin 
Brown and Pat Hughes. 

Among those players were 
three hitters who batted over .400 
and Hughes, a strong-armed, fire 
balling starting pitcher who was a 
reliable workhorse in the Eagles . 
championship drive. 

·Is ·your family· ready 
~~LfJt~ for·· Kindergarten? 
~ ~ ~ · Kindergarten and 
~-J Kindergarten tnrichment 
~ c '-' September 2000 

<tsc\-\0 _ Programs for busy families 
We offer: 
• rlexibility for working:parents - flexible hours 

<lam. - 6 p.m. or anything in betweerv and flexible days 
(l - 5 days per weekl. 

• BC District Transportation directly to or. from our programs. 
• No need to pack a lunch!! Hot lunch and snacks provided 
• A small, nurturing classroom (1:9 ratio). 
• A child-centered, hands-on environment 
• A large outdoor playground, lot of grass for running 

and playing 
Bethlehem Preschool 
397 Rt 9W 
Glenmont, NY 12077 

Accredi~ed by NAEYC's ~~7 
National Academy 
of Early Childhood 

Call 463-8091 for more information 

good Samaritan 
Senior Living 

by Lee Bonnann 
Pre!5idntt/C.E.O. 

MAKING GREAT STRIDES 

' 

By !aking a daily walk, elderly men may well_reduce their risk of 
heart attack. That is the conclusion drawn by a Hawaiian study, which 
looked at the exercise habits of more than 2,600 men aged 71 to 93, 
all of whom were free of heart disease and able to walk for at least an 
hour daily. During the course of the study, I 09 of the men experienced 
heart attacks. The heart attacks were leasl common, however, among 
lhose who walked daily. In fact, the rate of heart attack among those 
who walked at least 1.5 miles a day was about half that found in the 
other groups. This shows that exercise need be neither strenuous nor 
prolonged to be of benef1t. 

Taking your "daily constitutional" comes to have new meaning 
in the light of current medical research. At GOOD SAMARITAN 
LUTHERAN HEALTH CARE CENTER 125 Rockefeller Road 
day 'in and day out, we provide the kind ~f consistent quality car~ 
that you have a right to be able to rely upon. Our residential community 
features assisted and independent living for 67 residents, skilled nursing 
services for 120 residents, and senior housing for 36 residents. 
Call439-8116 for more information. · · 

P.s. Exercise med nor necessarily be undertaken aH at one lime to be 
• • of value. It can be done incrementally as well. 

Although those seniors will be 
sorely missed for their on-the-field 

· prowess as well as their fine sports
manship. Braverman is confident 
that this year's varsity edition is 
just as capable of achieving great
ness. 

"There are a bunch of new var
sity players, but they are not inex
perienced. They've all seen action 
either playing junior varsity or 
Mickey Mantle." 

Last year's group was solid all 
around', but also prospered as a 
result of a collection of outstand
ing individual performances. Un
like last season's squad, there does 
not appear to be any eye-catching 
superstars on this club. But what 
Braverman is relying on, as this 
team's strength is its tremendous 
balance on the mound, in the field 
and at the plate. 

"Everything starts with pitch
ing. Depth of pitching is definitely 
a strength, we have eight pitchers 
on this team. We're sound defen
sively and have a number of good 
potential hitters up and down the 
order, spreading out the hits. But 
with solid pitching, you always 
have a chance to win." 

BCHS southpaw Jessica Urschel fires a pitch against Shen. Jim Franco 

Two hurlers expected to bear 
the brunt of the Eagles workload 
and lead the way are juniors Avi . 
Rasowsky (pitcher and first base) 
and Josh Burnett (pitcher, sec
ond base, shortstop). Rasowsky 
is a battle-tested southpaw who 
has the make up of a top-flight 

JANUARY 
• Spring & Summer Brides 

Issue Date: Jan. 5, Deadline: Dec. 22 
• Update 2000 Part 1 - Services 

Issue Date: Jan. 26. Deadline: Jan. 12 

FEBRUARY 
• Update 2000 Part 2 - Finance 

Issue Date: Feb. 9, Deadline: Jan. 26 
• Update 2000 Part 3 - Business 

Issue Date: Feb. 23. Deadline: Feb. 9 

MARCH' 

•Food 
Issue Date: March 8, Deadline: Feb. 23 

• Spring Fashion 
Issue Date: March 22. Deadline: Mar. 8 

1\PRIL 
• Home & Garden 

Issue Date: AprilS. Deadline.: Mar. 22 
• Automotive 

Issue Date: April 19, Deadline: April1 0 

MAY 
• Senior Scene 

Issue Date: May 3. Deadline: April19 · 
• Weleome Summer · 

Issue Date: May 24. Deadline: May 10 

I UN E 
• Building & Remodeling 

Issue Date: June 7, Deildline: May 24 
• Class of 2000 

Issue Date: June 28, Deadline: June 14 

I U L Y 
• Summer Arts & Entertainment 

Issue Date: July 5, Deadline: June 21 
• Senior SCene 

Issue Date: July 26, Deadline: July t2 

1\UGUST 
• Back to School 

Issue Date: August 16, Deadline: Aug. 2 
• Health Care · 

Issue Date: Aug. 30, Deadline: Aug. 16 

SEPTEMBER 
• Community Guides 

Issue Date: Sept 13. Deadline: Aug. 30 
• Home Decorating & Remodeling 

Issue Date: Sept 27. Deadline: Sept 13 

OCTOBER 

• Beauty Guide 
Issue Date: Oct. 11, Deadline: Sept. 27 

• Fall Automotive 
ls_sue Date: Oct. 25, Deadline Oct. 1_6 

NOVEMBER 

• Party Guide 
Issue Date: Nov. 8, Deadline Oct. 25 

• Holiday Gift Guide I 
Issue Date: Nov. 22, Deadline: Nov. 15 

DECEM8ER 

• Holiday Gift Guide II 
Issue Date: Dec. 6, Deadline: Nov. 29 

• Last Minute Gift Guide 
1 Date: Dec. 20, Deadline: Dec. 13 
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Rasowsky(pitcherandfirstbase) 
and Josh Burnett (pitcher, sec
ana base, shortstop). Rasow-sky. 
is a battle-tested southpaw who 
has the make up of a top-flight 
starter. In limited action a year 
ago, he earned victories in five 
games, including a Sectional tri
umph over Columbia. In addition 
to his exploits for the Eagles, 
Rasowsky has also pitched inter
nationally for a club team in 
Mexico and in the Empire State 
Games. 

"I look for A vi as a big pitcher. 
He has good command of a vari
ety of pitches," Braverman added. 
"But this will be an entire staff job, 
the group of pitchers must keep 
us in the game for us to win." 

Other members of this versa
tile staff include Burnett, who is 
coming off a solid 1999 campaign 
where he won twice and also 
earned a pair of saves. More key 
contribution will be needed from 
versatile utilitymen Ben Odell 
(pitcher, outfielder and first base) 
and Mark Bulger (pitcher, sec
ond base, shortstop), both of 
whom pitched very well on last 
year's junior varsity club. Odell 
has already made a good impres
sion, gaining a win in an early 
season clash against conference 
rival and fellow championship 
contender Colonie Central High 
School. 

Against the Gamet Raiders on 
Wednesday, April19, Odell came 
in as a reliever, forced into action 
with the bases loaded and no outs 
recorded in the first inning. The 
senior not only escaped the peril
ous first inning jam without let
ting another run cross home plate, 
he tossed six innings of shutout 
baseball before surrendering only 
one run to the potent Raiders. In 
Bethlehem's hard-fought 6-2 tri
umph, Odell pitched seven in
nings, recording three strikeouts, 
while allowing a mere two ·hits, 
two walks and one earned run.· 

Sterling performances like 
Odell's will be needed from other 
multifaceted players Ryan 
Sweeney (outfielder, second base 
and pitcher) and lefty Brian 
Rowan (outfielder and pitcher). 
Dan Israel, a talented Mickey 
Mantle player and pitching nov
ice John Nowak (pitcher and 

third base) who has shown poten
tial in his limited stints on the 
mound will also factor into the 
Eagles performance. 

In the field and at bat, any num
ber of BCHS players will be ex
pected to make contributions. In a 
ensemble line up that works like 
an assembly line more than 
murderer's row, no one particular 
player will be counted on to be a 
big hopper as long as each hitter 
adds their own productive num
bers. 

However, co-captains Sweeney 
and Chris Sherin (thirdbase) 
should be among the club's offen
sive leaders. Both are strong, au
thoritative hitters and the versa
tile Sweeney who can pull or spray 
any type of pitch to the opposite 
field is coming off a strong season 
where he had .333 batting aver
age. Bulger and Burnett are an
other dangerous duo at the dish, 
showing good batting eyes and a 
capability to hit the long ball. 
Burnett made up for a shaky out
ing on the mound against Colonie 
by swatting a deep two-run homer 
in the second inning. 

Rounding out the infield will be 
firstbaseman Tim Hwang and 
catching tandem, Matt Drislane 
and Mike Mahan. The strong 
armed Drislane who is more of a 
defensive catcher has impressed 
Braverman with his hitting thus 
far, while Mahan is a sophomore 
sensation who always seems to 
deliver at least one big hit from his 
cleanup position. 

The area on the team that ab
sorbed the biggest hits as a result 
of the senior departures was the 
outfield, which will be patrolled 
by a new cast of characters. Along 
with Odell, Sweeney and Rowan, 
Tim Rice, Bill Tierney, Dan 
CocozzaandJonAlbertwillman 
the various outfield spots. Tierney 
who will also spend some 'time 
behind home plate as a catcher is 
a fierce competitor and team 
leader, while both Rice and Rowan 
have displayed pop in their expe
rience in Mickey Mantle. Cocozza, 
a star player for the BCHS hockey 
team possesses both speed and 
power while Albert is a strong, 
athletic player. · 

While Braverman's crew is 
among the top candidates to cap
ture the Section II title, they will 
have their hands full in an ex
tremely competitive Suburban 
Council. 

"Competition in this league is· 
very tough, there are no weak 
teams," Braverman said. 

Going against such quality op
position has been challenging thus 
far for the young group of Eagles. 
Their record to this point is 2-2, 
including the exciting win over 
Colonie and a no-hitter thro\vn at 
themcourtesyofShenendehowa's 
Adam Kroft on Monday, April 
17. 

"Shen is an experienced and 
talented team that is very sound 
defensively," Braverman said. 
"Kroft pitched a very strong game 
and didn't beat himself. But be-

LAWN CARE INC .. 
I 

Custom Lawn Treatment Programs 
15 Years Local Experience 

• NYS Pesticide Registered • Member NYS Turfgrass Association 
- ufree EstimateS" 

OUR FERTILIZATION PROGRAMS ARE 
CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR LAWN'S NEEDS. 

We service many of your neighbors. 

So when you're ready to be a customer, 399 1442 Not just a number Call for a FREE consultation • 

~ St. Peter's · 
~ Women's and Children's Services 

SPONSOIED llY MERCYCARE 

"Women's Health in the New Millennium" 
A FREE LECTURE SERIES FOR WOMEN ..• AND THE MEN WHO CARE ABOUT THEM 

April26 
"Managing Menopause 
For the Millennium" 

Arthur Wallingford, Jr., MD 

May3 
"Yoga: For Peace of Mind 

and Strength of Body" 
Cecily Bailey, 
Albany Kripalu Yoga Center 
Sponsored by the Healthy Heart 
Coalition of Albany County 

May10 · 
"Caring for Our Elderly At Home" 

Jackie Gibbons, RN 

Lorraine Laddin, PT 
Kathleen Lind, RN 

CindyJordan,Msw 

May17 . 
"Understanding Your Male 

Partner's Health Issues" 
Stuart Rosenberg, MD 

Richard Rubin, MD 

May24 
"Exercise Safely: For Health 

of Mind and Body" 
· Kellie Fox, RT 

All lectures are held 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Cusack Auditorium 
St. Peter's Hospital 

632 New Scotland Avenue 
Albany, NY 12208 

Registration is requested 
by calling 525-1388 . 

FREE PARKING IN LOT BON NEW SCOTLAND AVENUE- HANDICAP ACCESSmLE 

www.mercycare.com 

cause we are a young team this 
tough start gives us an idea of 
whatto do, to win. An early season 
loss can work to our advantage if 
we learn from it" 

While the BCHS boys hope to 
learn from their setbacKs, the Lady 
Eagles softball squad is hoping to 
learn from its victories, the only 
thing it has experienced so far in 
its 3-{) start of the season. 

Like the boys, the Bethlehem 
girls are coming off an extremely 
successful 1999 campaign that 
culminated in a 19-3 overall record 
and a berth in the Sectional semi
finals. In another similarity be
tween the two BCHS teams, the 
Lady Eagles were forced to say 
goodbye to nine seniors off of last 
year's unit. 

"It's a credit to this group and 
its senior leaders, Carrie Getz 
and Jenna Grant, that we have 
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started so successfully," team 
manager Ron Smith said. "Getz 
and Grant are great leaders and 
know how to play tight games." 

According to Srrtith, compet
ing in close contests is something 
the Lady Eagles had better adjust 
to, as their strengths of pitching 
and defense will keep the games 
tight and keep Bethlehem in con
tention. 

"I know it's a cliche, but the 
only way we can reach our goal of 
getting to the Sectional finals in a 
very competitive league is with 
solid pitching and defense and a 
one day at a time attitude. low 
scoring close games is the norm. 
Solid defense and scrapping out 
runs is the winning formula," 
Smith said. 

The Lady Eagles. made 
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PL- Zr UITE 
B Neil S1mon 

Presented by 

APRIL 28th 
MAY 5th&6th 

$7 in Advance 
$8 at the door 

Ticket reservations 
346-1147 

HARLEQUIN PLAYERS 

APRIL 29th 
Dinner Theater 

$15 

Reservations 

439-1766 

COr,H,,UNITY UNITED L1ETHODIST CHURCH 

1499 NEW SCOTLAND ROAD SLINGERLANDS 
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Shenendehowa High School the 
· site of their laboratory as they put 

their formula to work in what 
Smith describes as a typical BCHS 
game, as the lady Eagles beat 
Shen 2-1, on Thursday, April20. 

The game was a classic 
pitcher's duel, as BCHS ace Jes
sica Urschel went head-to-head 
with Shen's Carolynn Sloat. 
Through the first five innings both 
hurlers posted goose eggs. While 
Sloat was more dominating, re
cording nine strikeouts, Urschel 
wasmoremethodical, utilizing her 

· strong supporting cast of fielders 
tograduallygrindawayatthelady 
Plainsmen lineup. Shen appeared 

Long-Term Care 
Insurance 

FREE GUIDE 
EXPLAINS WAYS 
TO SAVE FROM 
20%T040% 

Important information 

from the American 

Association for Long· 

Tenn Care Insurance. The 

booklet is free and describes ways 

you can save on this valuable protection. 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY 

New York Long-Term 
Care Brokers, Ltd. 

518-371-5522 ext. 116 
II Halfmoon Executive Park 

~ Clifton Park, NY 12065 1· 

~ www.NYLTCB.com 

\sk about our \lt·diou L' 

Supplt._•mcnl Pl.tn ( ompa1 ison 

.) 
byNidc 

Vatenze, P.T. 

GETTING THE MASSAGE 
Soft tissue includes skin, connective tissue, 

muscles, tendons. and ligaments. When runners 
and other exercise enthusiasts experience soft
tissue injuries. it is a good idea to turn to deep 
massage to improve tissue flexibility and circula
tion and decrease the tension and scar !issue 
caused by the injury. Such treatment sometimes 
includes acupressure (also known as shiatsu 
massage). It Is based on the belief. developed 
centuries ago by the Chinese, that the body has 
energy pathways (meridians) that influence 
health. Therapists who have adopted the tech
nique stimulate certain pressure points with their 
thumbs and heels of their hands to reduce irrita
tion and tension In the Injured muscle. Massage 
Is the most comforting and effective treatments 
for soft-tissue injuries. 

Massage is a treatment form which has been 
used for thousands of years. and has evolved tu 
meet a variety of needs. If you are constantly 
bothered by back and neck ache, or an injury 
which Isn't healing_as It should, ask your physi
cian for referral. or Call the number listed below 
to learn more about our wide range of treatments 
options, which include massage, ultra sound, 
and sports medicine. We also offer both day and 
evening treatment hours, free par~lng, and wheel
chair access for your convenience. 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask vour phvslclan lor a relerr~~t, or ca\1 
436-3954 

1o 111m more or schedule 1 consaltlllon. 

Wc~ene~;:~~:;_c~::;: ~~~"a't ~i~~~~~~~,~~~Y:~r 
BPT@emplreone.net 

Th< 

ready to breakthrough on anum
ber of instances, but Urschel and 
her sturdy and sometimes spec
tacular infield, Randi Isaacs 
(catcher), Adele Godfrey
Certner (first base), Grant (sec
ond base), Getz (short stop), and 
Erin McCann (third base) always 
rose to the occasion, making a 
diving stab or inducing a easy 
grounder to snuff the Shen rally. 

As the lady Eagles continued 
to shine defensively, they broke 
through at the plate in the sixth 
inning capitalizing on a series of 
Shen errors and miscues, scoring 
two runs as eight hitters had a 
tum at bat. Coming as no surprise 
both Getzand Grantwere involved 
in the lady Eagles sixth inning 
spree. Getz got things started by 
singling and was later knocked in 
by designated hitter Jackie 
O'Brien. 

· With two outs in the bottom of 
the seventh, Shen rallied for one 
run on a pair of back-to-back 
passed balls, but Urschel was too 
tough, getting lady Plainsmen 
slugger Vicki Camaj to ground 
into a routine 5-3 force out to nail 
down the win. 

"We pitched well enough to 
win and having a minimal amount 
of errors was key," Smith added. 
"In a garii'e like this, it's all about 
who's going to make the first mis
take and who can capitalize on it." 

The lady Eagles look to con
tinue to make the most of their 
opponents errors when they re
turn to action when they host 
Shaker at 4 p.m. today, April26. 

Also on the same day, the 
BCHS boys baseball squad will 
try to regain its winning form as it · 
travels to Mohonasen for a 4.p.m. 
game. 

r--------------------~ : G-t~LS'tY~~t~ : 
I Emma Willard School-for girls ages 7-:13 I 
I I 

Arts, sports, swimming, dance, creative writing, and drama. I 
I Tuition per two-week session, $325, including lunch & !-shirt. 
I I 
I M-F 8:45 a.m.-3 p.m. Session 1: July 3-14, Session II: July 17-28 1 
I Call 271-9 n 6 for details. I 
I 285 Pawling Ave (1.5 miles east of RPI), Troy I 

~--------------------~ 
H~H BELLIZZI'S 
2000 GRAND SLAM 
Baseball k Softball Camps 

Held at Elm Avenue Town Park, Delmar 
SPONSORED BY THE MOHAWK BASEBALL CLUB 

*individual instruction *drills emphasizing throwing, base running, and fielding 
*intra camp scrimmages and games *recreational swimming 

*Bob Bellizzi- Director of Camps 
*Ken Hodge- Director of Baseball Camps 
*Dave Benyo - Director of Softball Camps 
Baseball Counselors are current members of the Mohawk Baseball Club 

Softball Counselors are current members of The College of Saint Rose Softball T earn 

~000 CAMP APPLICATION -
Check Appropriate Choices: 

Session 1 6/26-6/30 Baseball Softball 
Session 2 7/03-7/07-- Baseball (No Softball) 
Session 3 7/10-7/14-- Baseball Softball 

7/17-7/21 Baseball Softball 
Session 5 7/24-7/28-- Baseball Softball 

$1 &0.00 Per Week. 
($305.00 2 Weeks • $435.00 3 Weeks • $555.00 4 Weeks • $665.00 5 Weeks) 

NameofCamper _________________ Ago __ _ 

Aadress _________ Cityi _____ Stale __ ZipCode __ 

ParenVGuardian _____________ Phone, ______ _ 

EmergencyPhone# _____________ T-ShirtSize ____ _ 

HOW TO REGISTER: Complete the application and enclose a $60.00 depos~ lor each week that you are registering Mail To· 
Bob Bel~ul"s Grand Slam Ca!TlJ, 99 Longmeadcr.v Drive, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Balance due flrst day ol camp. Make cheeks 
payal>le to EMPIRE SPORTS CAMPS, INC. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (518) 475-1005. 

BE What You 

- Want 
TOBE 

"I want to be a meteorologist." 
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Bethlehem bowlers score big 
During the past school bowl

ing season five· of Bethlehem 
Central's varsity bowlers have 
been scoring big. Matt Young, 
Matt Harter, Billy Comtois, 
Greg Pittz and Joe Marro have 
distinguished themselves with 
their bowling prowess. 

Young, 13, an eighth grader 
and honor roll student at 
Bethlehem Central Middle School 
(BCMS) averaged 196forthe'9g. 
'00 season and his· best perfor
mance came when he bowled a 
260-289-267 for an 816 hi-triple. 
His 816 triplicate is the highest 
recorded score in the nation. 
Young is one of only three 13 year
olds to ever hit an 800 in the na
tion. 

Harter, a ninth grader at 
Bethlehem Central High School 
(BCHS) averaged 190 for the var
sity school sea soil and has bowled 
two 300 (perfect) games. His hi
triple is 692. Comtois, 12, has been 
bowling for seven years at Del 
lanes. He bowled a remarkable 
299 game during a BCHS match. 
He is a seventh-grader at BCMS 
and averages 185. Comtois bowls 
three times a week and has a hi
triple of 678. 

It's Your 

Piltz is another bowler with a 
big ·future. He averaged 185 for 
this season and is an eighth-grader 
at BCMS. Piltz has been bowling 
for 10 years and is the youngest 
bowler to have a 300 game at Del 
lanes. He has a hi-series of 760. 

Marro, 17, a senior at BCHS 
has been bowling for 14 years and 
had a 299 game in a varsity match 
this past season with a 768 hi
triple. 

With such a well-rounded and 
talented core, it is easy to see how 
the BCHS Varsity Boys Bowling 
Team won the Suburban Council 
tournament this year and placed 
third in the Sectional class A/B 
division. They were coached by 
Marvin Sontz, the manager of 
Del lanes and Professional Bowl
ing Association (PBA) member. 

In addition to the scholastic 
action, the Del lanes Senior Boys 
and the Senior Girls Travel Teams 
both won their leagues this sea
son. The team members were; 
Marro, Rich SaYWard, Matt An
tonio, Ed Shea, Matt Harter, 
Erin Fagan, Marie Boomhauer, 
Katie Duncan, Bridget 
AuCiaire· and Aubrey 
Spaulding. one of these 

We want you to look forward to your next haircut. With cuts and 
styles for every taste, a fu\1 range of classic grooming treatments, 

imported shaving accessories, comfortable pricing atmosphere too, we want 
you to come to Gregory's- for a relaxed and enjoyable barbering experience. 

QregoryS Main Square· 318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar· 439-3S25 
~BARBERSHOP Tuesday, Wednesday, Thu"day 9:00 to 8:00, Friday 9:00 to 6:00 
._Masters of Ba:rbering Saturday 9:00 to 5:00 ·Walk-ins and by appointment 

NEED PAVING? 
Honest, Dependable Quality Service -Always at an Affordable Price 

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL, ALL GUARANTEED 
HEATED POWER PAVER 
• Over 100 years total experience 

• Asphalt Milling, Vibratory Equipment 
• An Approved Member of the Befter Business Bureau 

• NEW & RESURFACED DRIVEWAYS 
• PARKING LQTSo INSTAllATIONS 

• DIG·OUTS & REMOVALS 

Fully Insured - Free Estimates 
www.browefasphalt.baweb.com· 

• Extended Day Option 
(5:45 p.m. release) 

108 Troy Rd. 
E. Greenbush 

• Early Childhood Program 
(co-ed, age 3 through Kindergarten) 

• Bus Transportation Available 
(outside the Capital District) 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April 30, 2:00-4:00 

RSVP to Peggy Gwynn at 518.465.1461 ext.125 

THE ALBANY ACADEMY 
135 Academy Road, Albany, New York 12208 ' 

:~~:,;;ew~:8~r~::;.:~:d:mymg . 
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1~Jl;~f~E~~¥Ef~f.~ VARSITY SPORTS SCHEDULE OF UPCOMIN6 EVENTS 
Del Lanes, in Delmar has been 

producing top notch bowlers for 
more than 30 years. Countless 

• \IV EDNESDAY ~ 
APRIL 2.6 

volunteer hours have been dedi
catedtojuniorbowlersbysomeof BOYS TEHHIS 
the best staff around. Some of the BCHS@ Niskayuna; 4 p.m. 
chiefcontributorsareSontz,Andy Voorheesville@ Averill Park: 4 
Aizza (co-director}, Betty p.m. 
Matthews (c<Hiirector), George -Waterford@ RCS; 4 p.m. 
Wtlliams (co-director),JimQuinn BASEBAll 

. (coach and senior girls travel BCHS @ Mohonasen; 4 p.m. 
coach), Bill VanAlystine, Bob Voorheesville@ Cohoes; 4 
Bardin, Mike O'Brien, Leanna p.m. 
Cady (senior boys travel coach), Albany Academy@ RCS; 4 
BethMattbews,ArtKallnerGun- p.m. 
ior boys travel coach) ,JeffY Qung SOFTBAll 
Guniorboystravelcoach) and Peg Shaker@ BCHS; 4 p.m. 
Were, who through her Myrrdin Cobleskill@ RCS; 4:30 p.m. 
summer program has helped to BOYS LACROSSE 
furtherdevelopthegamesofthe Niskayuna@ BCHS; 7:30p.m. 
junior bowlers and also provided 
them with the necessary skills to 
develop into the adult coaches of 
tomorrow. •T HURSDAY " 

APRIL 2.7 

Baseball tryouts slated 61RLS LAcRossE 

West Albany Senior Babe Ruth 
will hold tryouts for the2000 sea
son at 9:30 am. on Sunday, April 
30, at the West Albany Fields. 

Those eligible to tryout must 
be between 16 to 18 years old. 

For information, call Bob 
Beyer at 482-0451. 

In addition, Bethlehem Babe 
Ruth baseball has openings in its 
senior baseball division for play
ers from 16 to 18 years old. 

For information, call Rich 
Rogers at 449-2089 or Bill 
Glisson at 475-7886. 

BCHS@ Guilderland; 4 p.m. 
TRACK lli FIELD . 
Voorheesville@ Cohoes; 4 
p.m. 
RCS @ Schalmont; 4 p.m. 
BOYS TEHHIS 
Shaker@ BCHS: 4 p.m. 
Watervliet@ Voorheesville; 4 
p.m. 
Cobleskill@ RCS; 4 p.m._ 

•F RLDAY /A PRtL 

2.8 

BASEBAll 
Shaker@ BCHS; 4 p.m . 

Waterford@ Voorheesville; 4 
p.m. 
Cohoes @ RCS: 4 p.m. 
SOFTBAll 
BCHS@ Saratoga; 4 p.m. 
RCS@ Holy Names; 4 p.m. 
BOYS LACROSSE 
BCHS@ Colonie; 7:30p.m. 

• 5 ATURDAY / 

APRIL 2.9 

BASEBAll 
BCHS@ Queensbury; noon 
SOFTBAll 
BCHS@ Binghamton; I p.m. 
RCS@ Mechanicville; I 0 a.m. 

• s UNDAY "A PRlL 

. 30 

SOFTBAll 
BCHS@ Binghamton; noon 

BASEBAll 
Niskayuna @ BCHS; 4 p.m. 
Voorheesville@ RCS; 4 p.m. 

SOFTBAll 
Colonie@ BCHS; 4 p.m. 
RCS @ Schalmont; 4:15 p.m. 
BOYS TEHHIS 

-400/o.soo/o 
OFF Regular 

Retail Prices 
LAST DAY OF BUSINESS 

STORE HOURS: 
Weekdays 1 0-6 
Saturday 1 0-4 

MAY 27™ 

save $100 bucks 

1717 Western Ave. 
Guilderland 

464·4044 

Shen@ BCHS: 4 p.m. 
BOYS LACROSSE 

Voorheesville@ RCS; 4 p.m. 
61RLS LACROSSE 

Amsterdam@ BCHS; 4:30p.m. BCHS@ Columbia; 4 p.m. 

BOYS TRACK lli FIELD 

•T UESDAY _, Jv\ AY 
BH-BL, Niskayuna@ BCHS; 4 
p.m. 

Mechanicville, Voorheesville@ 
Albany Academy; 4 p.m. 

BASEBAll 
Cobleskill @Voorheesville; 
4:30p.m. 

Watervliet, Cobleskill@ RCS; 4 
p.m .. 
61RLS TRACK lli FIELD 

' 
Lansingburgh@ RCS; 4 p.m. 
SOFTBAll 

BH-BL Invitational; 4 p.m. 
(BCHS) 

,---------COUPON---------
TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS' 

569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 

"When You 
Can't Be There ... 

1 i ;J 4 j Registration 
I ••• W.W.Ii-ilii-1 IVIth This Coupon 

• Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 
• Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 
• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 
• Open Mon - Fri 7:30 • 5:30 

Your Child 4 78-0787 869-6032 
Deserves T endercare" Bethlehem Guilderland 

'----- OFFER VALlO WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

Why trust your travel plans to a complete novice? Connect 
with an experienced travel expert instead of wandering the 
internet to make your vacation dreams come true. Someone 
with first-hand knowledge of some of the most desirable 
destinations on earth. Someone with valuable information 
that can't be found on the web. Someone who'll support 
you even after the sale to make sure your trip goes smoothly. 
At Plaza Travel, we know that the information superhighway 
can be a lonely road. So, come talk travel with us. Because
we know where you're going! 

--•Plaza Travel Center--... 
849 New Loudon Rd., Latham, NY 12110 

518-785-3338 ·1-800-666-3404 • plazatv/@afbany.net 

r--------------~-, 
1 One coupon per purchase I Expires 7/15/00 

I 
1 Bring this coupon to your dealer and 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Save$100 

Take $100 off the cost of your next car. Just bring this coupon to any participating 
dealer and they'll take $100 off the amount you finance with lsi National Bank of 

. Scotia. To top it off. 1st National has extremely low rates on auto loans. Start your 
shopping now and drive away with a sweet deal from lst National Bank of Scotia. 

1ST 
NATIONAL 

BANK OF 
SCOTIA~-

I 
I 

on 
Auto Financing with 

1st National Bank 
of Scotia. 

Customer Signature- Sign here to redeem 

1 Redeem this coupon for a $100 reduction In amount 
The Family Bank I 

nnanced at participating dealers only. Offer only applies to 
vehicles financed through 1st National Bank of Scotia. Not 

Main omce- Scotia: 370-7200 Clifton Park: 370-7290 Colonie: 370- 7250 GE R&D: 370-7217 Glenville: 370-7260 1 to be combined with any o~her offer. Ofrer subject to credit 
Guilderland: 370-7255 Niskayuna: 370-7245 Rotterdam: 370-7285 Saratoga: 370-7270 Schenectady: 370-7265 WWW.firSfSCOtiQ.COm 1 approval. Automatic monthly payments available. .J L:.:::.:::.::::::...:.:.::::=-:..:::.::.:.::.::.:..:.::...:..:....::...:..:._ _______ :_ ______ _;_ ____________ ___J .. _______________ _ 
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RCS Middle School announces honor roll students 
Ravena-Coeymans-Central 

Middle School recently an
nounced students on the high 
honor and honor rolls for the sec
ond trimester. 

To be on the high honor roll, a 
student must have an average of 
89.5 percent or above. To be on 
thehonorroll,astudentmusthave 
an average between 84.5 and 89.4 
percent 

StephanieFansler,PatrickFilkins, Sanderson, Lindsey Shields, Ri- Salovitz, Timothy Sanderson, John Dibble, Robert Fargione, 
Alyssa Finke, VeronicaFoley,Jen- chard Slater, Samuel Slingerland, Samantha Schools, Lauren Scott, Emily Faul, Megan Felter,Ashley 
niferGannon,]uliannaGlassanos, Megan Smith, Samantha Sofol- Max Smith, Zachary Snide, Eric Finke,KimberlyFinnigan,Valerie 
Andrea GriffinBordis, Susan ogis,ZacharySpaulding,Heather Stott, Sarah Tesch, Johnna Gordon, Rebecca Groff, A'Shon 
Grutza, Abigail Hafensteiner, Spencer,AmandaSpring,Jeremy Thyrring, Danielle VanHoesen, Hughes, Rachel Kissel, Lillian 
Amanda Hardy, Danielle Harmon, Stark, Andrea Starks, Adam Stott, Meagan Vigliante, ] ulianna Kowalski, Erin Leavitt, Julie Masa, 
Peter Heinze, Lauren Howley, Jeremy Terrill, Kathleen Tice, Visconti, Cassandra Volkheimer, Zachary Mayes, Thomas 
Dustin Hughes, lillian Lefevre, LarissaTownley.JanakiVakharia, DawnWeidman,GabrielleWertz- McDonald, Chiara MqKenney, 
Allison Leonard, David Lopez, Melissa Vasto, Daria Whalen, Ri- baugher, Tiffany Westervelt and MarthaMoon,JacquelineNoblett, 
Matthew Lundquist and Patrick chard White, Cody Wilson, Brett Lucas Yurek. Allan Northrup, Erin O'Brien, 
Lyman. Winne, Steffen Wolfe, Joshua High honor roll Rebecca Priester, ·Marcie Pry, 

And,AlisonMahar,AshleyMc Wolfgang and Sarah Yanni. grade seven Patricia Rees, Stephanie Scalzo, High honor roll 
grade five Mullen, Philip Meacham, Jenni- High honor roll MelissaBall,MatthewBuhrke, Sarah Schools, Krystl Sherman, 

fer Mine, Shawn Mizener, Taylor grade six Myles Debacco, Allison Dibble, Sarah Sherman, Nicole Sickler, 
Douglas Asam, Eric Bachner, 

ShaunBranstrom, Carlee Bridge
ford, Shannon Brisson, Jeffrey 
Britton, Nicole Carras, Zachary 
Collins,JessicaDelamater, Marco 
Desimone, Nathan Doane, 

O'Brien,BrendonPalmer,Ashley Amanda Anderson, Neal Amanda Eissing, Frank Fuller, LauraSpoor,PaulSpring,Herbert 
Pell~tier, Jamie Pelleti~r, J~lie Applebee, Catherine Bradshaw, Samuel Hafensteiner, Melissa Tompkins, Nicholas Van Der
PersJ~o, ~arol Pry, Chene! ~ce, Anna Brooks, Brittney Boehm, Hamilton, Judith Henrikson,' vossen,KaylaVatalaro,Alexandra 
Mand1 Rio~, _Renee Rohl, D1llon _ Justin Bullis, Ashley Carboni, Joshua Jones, Daisha King, An- Volkheimer,Charles Williams, 
Ruxton, Cruthn Ry1her, Meaghan Amanda Court, William Craven, drew Louis, Holly Martin, Ryan Matthew Zaloga and Eric Zell. 

Would like to thank our commUbity for their 
support and we extend a special thatik you to: 

c.Robe7:..ta J ~ GIFT SHO~ 
Glenmont Centre Square 

For making our co1J'lpetition a success. 

June 26-30 
July 10-14 
July 16-21 
July 19-21 
July 23-28 
July 24-28 
July 31-Aug. 4 

Boy/Girl Day Camp 
Girls Day Camp 

Day Camp 
Mon-Fri: 9-4 

$175. Girls Overnight Camp 
Girls Day Camp Overnight 

Camp 
$295. 

Boys Overnight Camp 
Boys Day Camp 
Boys Day Camp Ages7-17 

• H.S. and College Coaches on Starn 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players grouped by ·age and ability 
• We instruct varsity level to beginners 

Our 16th Year! 
Over 900 campers in our program last summer 

Air Conditioned Gym/Indoor Pool - Our Price and Quality Can't Be Beat! 

FOR BROCHURE CALL 454-5158 

YOGA I MEDITATION I TAl-CHI I DANSKINETICS I NIA 

Albany Kripalu Yoga 
Center 
6 Metro Park Road, Albany 

MONDAY. MAY 1 
Beginning Yoga 
5:30 pm to 6:30 pm · 
'l'bga Level 2 
7:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

TUESDAY, MAY 2 
Beginning 'l'bga 
9:30 am to 10:30 am 
DansKinetics• 
5:30 pm to 6:30 pm 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 
Beginning Ashtanga 
5:30 pm to 6:30 pm 
Beginning Yoga 
7:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

SATURDAY, MAY 6 
Pre-natal Yoga 
11:00 am to noon 

Saratoga Tae Kwon Do 
Acad8my 
Route 50, Ballston Lake 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 
DansKinetics• 
6:00 pm to 7:00 pm 

Check out 
our FREE 
Introductory 
Classes 
ALBANY Kripalu 
Yoga Center 
Wolf Road Shoppers Park 
6 Metro Park Road A 

Albany, NY 12205 / 

akyc.org • " ~ 

,ll·_-::..1 

Open free of charge to all who are new to any 
of the above-mentioned classes. Space is limited 
and is on a first come. first serve basis. 

Brianna Datri, ·Brittany Davis, Me Carthy, Sean McGrath, Aric Honor roll 
Kayla Defoe, Meagan Dishman, · Mine, Michelle Montini, Katelin grade five 
Briarna Drexler, Ryan Fargione, Nicholson, Andrew Norris, Amanda Appleby, Heather 
Kayla Firstiun, Matthew Raker, AlexanderOrsi,CassieOstrander, Billetts, Megan Boomer, Clifford 
Seana Hazelton, Scott Holbrook, Mandi Palmer, Laura Persico, Bradley; Amanda Brady, Corey 
Evan Hotaling, Jaime Hotaling, Vanessa Persico, Allison Brooks,JessicaByerwalters, M~ 
Robert Hummel, Dallas Jones, Poetzsch, Donald Priest, Melissa Iissa Ciaccia, Lisa Cross, Saman
Nathaniel Keezer, Amanda King, Ronan, Lauren Sebert, Kaylee tha Daniul, Luke Deer, Nicholas 
Colin King and Matthew Koonz. Thyrring, Christopher Tice, Dipema,AustinDuncan,Stephan 

And,JaclynLevie,Loren Libby, Susanna Wagner, William Weber, Ellis,. Kyle Hallenbeck, Shannon 
Katelyn Matousek, APril Mevoli, Angela Williams, Sarah Wilsey Haslam, Amy · Henriksson, 
Bailey Miller, Lindsey Miller, and Cassandra Wolfe. Michael Hurlburt, Blane Krop, 
Megan Newell, Nicholas Noblett, High honor roll Jacob Latter, Ryan Leavens, ]or-
Anthony Northrup, Kari Philpott, . grade eight dan Lemley and Kristy Lennon. 
KristaRaynor,BryanRibley,Mat- Daniel Assael, Aimee Bah- And, Chelsea LoPinto, Allysa · 
thewRichardson,GabrielleRieth, cock-Ellis, Danielle Bohl, Jill Marrott, Christopher Massie, 
Stacey Roberts, Kayla Robinson, Breedlove, Casey Bridgeford, ThomasMauro,DonaldMcBride, 
Alicia Ross, Ryan Ruxton, Molly Angela Datri, Gregory Deluca,. Meghan Merritt, Adam Mineau, 

'ilho 'P~u•nis 

""=---"'---.M~-~,- •• ~-" w~ 
'"B••k 6' l}os.,ftSWH .4< 7l•6.,t '?lussell 

Academy of Holy Names Campus Arts Center 
Performances 

8:00 PM on May 4,5,6 • 2:00 PM on May 7 
Tickets Sold at the Door 

S12·00 Adults • sg.oo Student/Senior 

AngelinaNoble, EricN orris, Kelly 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

•£oca1 Peopfe 
Serving Loca! Peopfe• ' 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

ursday, April 27th ... -6pm - 9pm 
aturday, May 6th ... 9am - 2pm 

Bethlehem :rown Hall . ._ II\ 
warner • ..:rot\0 

roP 1\ee's" 
Coaches and 

Commissioners 
are Needed 

• 

Players From Ages 7 - 15 
Weight Range 45lbs to 145lbs 
Flag Football Ages 5 -7 
Cheerleaders -Ages 8 - 15 
(1st come basis) 

Football players $110- Flag & Cheerleaders $50 
15% Offfor Second Child 

'>, -

1st time players need to bring copy of Birth Certificate 

Questions: CaD Mark Eder 439-5116 or Kathie SuUivan 44&-0335 

·-

.• 

• 



•. 

• 

•. 
.. 

' 

' . 

SaJ:urfiAy, April 29, 2000 

. 7 ~Hf/. , 11 ~Hf/. 
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IBegh,nen~ Intra to Internet, $69 

IBegl1nnen~ Word Processing, $69 

II 

Tue 
Thu-Fri 
3 Thu 
Thu-Fri 
3Wed 
Thu-Fri 
2 Sat 
Thu-Fri 
Tue 
Tue 
Tue 
Tue 
Wed 
Wed 
Wed 
Wed 

May 2, 9; 16 7-9pm 
May 4·5 9am-12 
May4, 11, 187-9pm 
May 11-12 9am-12 
May 10,17,24 7-9pm 
May 18-19 9am-12 
May 6, 13 9am-12 
May 25-26 9am-12 
May23 
May2 
May 16 
May9 
May3 
May 10 
May 17. 

24 
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Bs-Boppin' is' a\tj 

sing.e ..... · ... r. and gu ... Jtaristwho 
~ .... ,,-if-__ ,,._ 

ent~rtams:w young 
children throughout the 
Capital District and is 
cudently fne Music 
Specialist torTri-Village 
Nursery School in 

.Bethlehem. For 14 
years, Beth has been 
captivating audiences of 
both children and adults·. 
wffh her lighthearted 
and playful style. 

ronl(!iildbe.rghas been telling stories'to audiences 
since 1988. 'whether'slie .. iS'telling dramatic,' 
,v '·4 __ 'A'!?'' «· .-
the silliest of stories; Joni uses her background. 

·bring th~~les to life, Jo~s the storyteueY:c, 
Publiclibrarywhere she teUs.stones 

.·· and performs·puppet showsil6r preschool and'school?-
age chlldren. Sh~ has told tales from many differ~nt 
cultures and tradn,ions at festivals,!Jibrarie~. schools 
and religioJts and community organization§PShe wiU 
be performing for the third year at Feestelijk. . ~ - . 

"u$t Show Us .Your· 
Feestelijk Button 

& Receive 

s2.00 OFF-
Any Large or Extra Large Pizza 

Now thru May I Oth 

The Fastest Growing 439 7272 
Pizza Chain in America! -

ril 26, 2000 - S3 

. . . ·,.~ . : .. · ·-~ '" .. - . .:.· . 



t 

· eestel··k 
*Bethlehem I J 

A FedWe- Eve.lt.inj * 

Village Volunteers Fife and Drum 
Bethlehem Community Orchestra 
Village Stage I Community Theater 
Bethlehem Preschool 

Skip Parsons 
Acoustic H.artland 

FREE with button · 
~-.Open skating- 8:00-11:00 

lnline and Ice 

6:15-6:45 
7:15-8:00 
8:30-10:30 

6. Blue Sky Music/Recording Studio 

Adam Roberts 

The Rob Cohen Band 
with Alaine Jones 

Cris Noel 
Maria Zemantauski 
Sean Rowe 

Pyro Juggling anc 
Stunts School fo 
Jazz/Biues/R&B 

Conte~t~porary Ro1 
Flamenco Style ~ 
Original Acousti1 

* 

Ethan Tl1 

Mother. 
Urban H 

Jeff Gonzales and Friends Rockin Blues 

• 

Free trolley rides around venues 
from -7:00-10:30PM 

Cf)rrc ----
Please keep in mind that all entertainers will take periodic b1 
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lly 7:00-9:00 
ds {weather Permitting) 

7:15-8:00 

8:30-9:30 
nist . 9:45-10:30 
Jes 1 0:45-11 :30 

!J Rock/Cover Band 

· & The Eclectic Roots Rock 
~s Society . & Country 

tops and parking areas 

olleyRoute 

Uhl-7:45. 
9:00-9:45 . 
8:00-8:45 
10:00-10:45 

April 26, 2000 85 

)11. Main Square Plaza Tent 

Swing Docs 
Nancy Mendick 
& Partner 

Swing Orchestra 
Swing Dance 
Instruction 

7:00-10:00 
During 3 
breaks 

Elementary Strings 
Elementary Chorus 
Elsmere Elementary Band 

Andy Morse Children's Music 

Joni Goldberg Children's Storyteller 

1 

14. Middle School Gym Area 2 

Cranberry the Clown 
Joe Carusone 

Clown 
Juggler 

14. Middle School Media Center 

Be-Boppin' Beth Children's Music 

14. Middle School Auditorium 

Middle School Stage Band 
Sound System BCHS Group 
Pink Ladies Quartet BCHS Group . 
Brian Axford Trio BCHS Group 

7:00-7:20 
7:25-7:50 
8:00-8:20 

. 6:00-6:30 
7:30-8:00 
6:45-7:15 
8:15-8:45 

7:00-9:45 
7:30-8:30 

7:00-7:40 . ., 
7:50-8:30 

8:45-9:10 
9:15-9:35 

9:40-10:00 
1 0:00-1 0:25 

... 

.•. 



.. 
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Jsft Gonzales and Friends plays a variety of blues music with a country feel. The band is 
the creative idea of Jeff Gonzales, lead-guitarist and vocalist_ of the trio. Gonzales is 
regionally known for his guitar prowess with the duo Not Ne_cessarily the Blues. Gonzales and 
FriendS play tunes by such artists as T-Bone Walker, Johnny Wintei, Chuck Berry, Woody Guthrie, 
Bob Dylan and Stevie Ray Vaughan, along with original songs by Gonzales. Gonzales is a veteran 
performer who has appeared with livingston Taylor, Nick Brig nola, the David Grisman 
Quintet and Rory Block. 

of 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-0512 

SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAP.Ef!S I FEESTELIJK_ 

Home of the Seattle Sub & Pita Co . . .,_ 
and our expanded java bakery 

• Delicious Pitas & Subs 
• Hearty Soups 

• Decadent Desserts & much more! 

Now under new ownership! I 
Main Square Shoppes 

. 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • !\39-1727 

Drop in and say hello at Feestelijk 

Acoustic Hartlasd·;is .a. year-old 
collaboration of tour ttfiiitmusicians • • . .,·zc":·;,-·.-,,,_ 
with a love tor acoustie'·piiplrock '* "'~;>; 
music. Dave Hart and Jim Mortensen, 
both of Delmar, combine their talents 
on vocals and 6.- and 12- string 
guitars (respectively), .withiffave 
Pallas of Wynantskill on bass and 
multi-instrumentalist Roger Allen of 

· Nassau on mandolin, hannonica. and 
percussion to crecte a repertoire · 
;angingfrom balla~ t~_-pluesy rocker 
The gr~up.can be heard reg~~~~ly at 
toea( venues ~HPftJas:"Aibany's 
Uncommon Grauilds . 

·-

, 

t 
r 

.-

·-
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A Delmar resident who shares dual 
citizenship between Canada and the 
U.S. Stander plays the glass 
harmonica, an eerie-sounding 
instrument comprised of glass 
bowls filled with water that Stander 
vibrates to create a lyrical, hypnotic 
humming sound. 

• 

• 

' 
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. Joyelle's Chamber of Commerce Town Hall- 9:00am-8:00pm 

Town Hall 

I Love Books 
The Spotlight 

Fitness For Her 

Parks and Recreation Office 

McCarroll's, The Village Butcher 
Elsmere Fire Department- 6:00pm-8:00pm ... 

· DeiLanes 

B. I; G. Arena Jim's Lunchette Friar Tuck Bookstore 
Main Square Tent- 6:00pm-8:00pm · 

J 

Four Corners Manning's Menu Bethlehem Public Library Key Bank Tent - 6:00pm-8:00pm 

Luncheonette The Village Shop . The Corner Market-. Selkirk 

Vis~ us on the web at http.//www.cyhaus.com/feestelijkl * For HWre, £1oruw.tibftt1 cali 439-0512 
t __ 

'-
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;. Northrup, Rebecca Northrup, 
Stevie Nowak, Kyle Olmsted, 
Nicole Persico, Kimberly 

"'- Poetzsch, Ryan Principato, James 
Rivers, Michael Ross, Jacqueline 
Ruso, Stephanie Smith, Breanna 

~ Spence, Brittany Stillwell, James 
Sutton, Gregory . Teasdale, 
Samantha Tesch, Royce Thomp
son, Justin Tofinchio, Emily 

' Trombley, Elisha Van Kampen, 
Victoria Vasto, Ryan Williams, 
Shaina Willwerth and Michael 

'- Wing. 
Honor roll 
grade six 

' . Jessica Brown, Joseph 
Carnibucci, Shannon Carpentier, 
Katharine Clayton, Patrick Dare, 

~- Joseph Deering, Victoria Duncan, 
Amanda Ellis, Jacob EllisJ essica 
Goff, Haack Cody, Miles 

" Hamilton, Jesse Hillmann, Laura 
Hommel, Robert Hughes, Jason 
lng·raham, Christos Jones, 
Suzanne Lozo, Francisca Me 

' Farlane, Adrian Morehouse, 
Caitlin Myers, Candace Nolan, 
PatriciaN orton, Randall Ross, J a

' son Smith, Ashley Anne Snyder, 
Ashley Nicole Snyder, Emily 
Stanton,} acquelyn Stark, Brendan 

-< Van Deivossen, Jennifer Van 
Etten, Vincent Vasto, Rachael 
Vatalaro, Colleen Wolfe and 

, Amanda Zaloga 

Honor roll 
grade seven 

_,_ Mark Biai:tce, Derek Boprey, 
Ray Carhart, Jessica Covey, John 
Cramer, Moriah Cutro-Kelly, 

, Meaghan . Depaula, Shane 
Ecklund, Brittany Edelson, Elijah 
Fagan, Joseph Fisk, Megan 

_ Gadani,. Joshua· Goff, Amy 
~ Goodine, Mackenzie Goodman, 

Michael Hennessy, Jordan 
Herman, Heather Herrington, 

SpotlightNew.papers 

Benjamin Keezer, Charles King, 
Jeffrey Latter, Jessica Massie, 
Edward Mero, Joshua Meyer, 
Tyler N orkun,Addisen Osterhout, 
Patrick Peck, Nicholas Perez, 
Sabrina Pry, Joshiah Quinn, 
Kathryn Raab, Jeffry Ruso, 
lindsey Smith, Danielle Sousie, 
Matthew Stalker, Benjamin 
Stumbaugh, Timothy Sugrue, 
Brett Sykes, Theresa Tamburro, 
Anthony Torres, Erin Tracey, Sa
rah Trombley, Brian Wickham, 
Eric Williams and Sarah Williams. 

Honor roll 
grade eight 

Geoffrey Allen, Ashley Beach, 
Victor Bermudez, Ashley 
Byerwalters, Shawn Davis, Evan 
Deforge, CynthiaGranato,Jessica 
Hall, Nicholas Hall, Kenneth 
Hennessy, Vanessa Hoyt, Elissa 
Long, Gladys Lugo, Thomas 
Mabee, Rebecca Machia, Charles 
Olinger, Brendan Principato; 
Ashley Ritzel, Christie Shields, 
Kyle Siy, Tanya Willwerth and 
Jason Yurek. 

Capital 

.Parks & Rec plans~- -
amusement park trip 

The Bethlehem Parks and Rec
reation Department will sponsor 
a trip to Six Flags on Saturday, 
June lO,foreighth-gradestudents 
who live in the town ofBethlehem 
or Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict. 

Permission slips are available 
at BCMS or the Parks and Recre
ation Office. 

The deadline is May 19, but 
only 100 seats are available, so 
early sign-up is recommended. 

The cost is $35. For informa
tion, call 439-4131. 

V'ville class of '90 
planning reunion 

Clayton A Bouton Junior-Se
nior High School class of 1990 
will hold its lOth reunion on Aug. 
12, at the Cranberry Bog. 

For information and a reserva
tion, call Karen Deeley at 439-
1575. 

Compost 

11~-~l'\i"J!I'~. GARDEN HINT: BLEND 50% COMPOST INTO 
NATIVE SOILS TO BE USED AS A BACKFILl 

WHEN PLANTING NEW SHRUBS AND TREES. 

~ 

YOUR INVESTMENT WILL BENEFIT FROM 
EARLY IMPROVED ROOT GROWTH. 

PLANT ESTABLISHMENT AND 
INCREASE SURVIVABILITY. 

8 CUBIC YARDS 
OF COMPOST 

11fuide ID summer recrealiDn11 

Issue Date: May 24, 2000 
Advertising Deadline: 

Wed., May lOth at 12 noon 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens -Advertising Manager 

Corinne Blackman o Ray Emerick o Dan O'Toole o Jaimie Williams o John Salvione 

439-4940 • FAX 439-0609 
Spotlj~~~papm. 

The Capital Dist);ict's Ql!Jality Weeklies 
125 Adams St., Delmar. NY 12054 

The Spotlight, The Colonie Spotlight, The Loudonville Weekly, The Clifton Park Spotlight 
_ The Niskayuna Journal, The Scotia-Glenville journal & The Rotterdam journal 
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Get soil sample tested 
at Cornell extension 

Before you seed your lawn or 
do any planting in your vegetable 
or flower garden, bring a soil 
sample to Cornell Cooperative 
Extension on Martin Road, off 
Route 85A in Voorheesville. 

The consumer horticulturist in 
the agriculture program will do a 
soil test to determine the pH level. 

Levels that are too high or too 
low impede plant growth by mak
ing it difficult for the plants to 
absorb the nutrients that naturally 
occur in the soil. 

You can improve pH levels by 

applying lime or sulfur, depend
ing on the pH of the existing soil. 

Soil tests are $2 per sample. 
Drop off samples at the office 

between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, or place 
labeled samples in the silver drop 
box on the front of the building 
when the office is closed. 

For information on how to 
gather a.soil sample, or for other 
help with gardening concerns, call 
the master gardener hot line Mon
day through Friday from 9 am. to 
1 p.m. at 765-3500. 

Vinyl Siding & Windows 
Vinyl R_eplacement s249ooea. 

WindOWS Stngle double Hung Wtndows • Up lo 101 Ul 

A.T.M. CONSTRUCTION 
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 

518 371-3045 
Ol't'l 25 Yem ~ I \pt:lli.'IIU' • Gu(// tmrn·d \\?o1fl • Rt'fel ent e~ • Cu~tom \For/1 

SHOWROOM 
DISPLAYS, 
Individual & 
Groupings, 
Tools, Etc. 

- CLEARANCE
PUBLIC 

AUCTION 
KITCHEN & BATH CABINETS 

SATURDAY 
APRIL29 
12:00 PM 

Insp.@ 10:30 

On site at HOUSE Of KITCHENS. Inc., 1613 Route 9, Clifton Park, New York, Route 
87 Northway exit BA onto Grooms Road. East 1.5 miles to Route 9, North 1.4 miles 
on right. 

- Comprising In Part-
17 Showroom/Warehouse Cabinet Display Units in cherry, birch, hickory, pine, 
maple. oak. and laminate. Plus lg qty of individual wall. base. vanity, medicine 
cabinets & groupings; & More: Inc. sinks, faucets, hoods, broilers, dishwasher, 
drawer unitS:, moldings, fillers, hardware, bathroom fixture displays in brass, 
chrome. pewter & gold PLated; & More 

Tools & Equip.: 14"tablesaww/sliding table: 12"radialarm saw; Mortising machine; 
Spring loaded drill press: 32KBTU salamander; Yard vac; Weed eater & edgers 

Inspection: Showroom; Mon-Fri. 10:00 AM-4:00PM. Warehouse: Fri 10:00 AM to 
4:00PM. 

Il!m!: Full payment day of sale in Cash, MasterCard, Visa. Checks w/Bank Letter; 
Buyers Premium will apply; Photo drivers license required to register. 

www.CommerciaiAuctlons.com · .......... 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road· 
Albany, Neyv York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available 
• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
.City bus transportation at door 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

Equal Housing Opportunity 489-5531 
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RCS students to perform at dinner theater Thacher Park slates 
spring activities 

Support-the-Arts Dinner The
atre will be presented Saturday, 
May 6, from 7 to 10 p.m. at the 
senior high school. 

The menu will feature entree 
choices of sahnon, chicken, pork, 
steak or ziti primavera, with straw
berry shortcake for dessert 

Musicdepartmentstudentswill 
perform during and after dinner. 

The cost is $15 per person and 
reservations are required. 

The event is being sponsored 
by the RCS Spanish Club. 

For information or to make a 
reservation, contact Josephine 
Prozik at the high school. 

Parent groups 
to meet at middle school 
The middle school PTSA will 

meet on Thursday, Apri127, at 7 
p.m. to plan next year's events. 

The RCS Special Education 
Parents Support Group will meet 
today, April 26, at 7 p.m. at the 

Dr. Robert Barstow 

200 Voices Chanting 
Monet-/ike 

. Impressionistic Harmonies 
Requiem .......... Maurice Durufle 

SUNY Oneonta & SUNY Albany Choruses 

... And whot could be more fitting 
for the New Century? 

The Planets .......... Gustav Holst 

with 
Jaye 

Sprinkle 
Time On The Road 

Business travel seems glamorous and 
aciting, until you do it consistently. 
Endless meetings, delayed flights, and 
homesickness are all part of traveling on 
the job. Disrupted eating, sleeping, 
and exercise patterns can also cause 
stress. To help combat the inevitable 
challenges of business travel, take time 
to indulge yourself a bit while on the 
road. Read that book that's been sitting 
On your nightstand, or see a movie. Use 
your free time to enjoy a favorite hobby 
like golf or needlepoint. Check out the 
local scene bytreatingyourselfto dinner 
or visiting the city's art museum. A 
bubble bath, manicure, or soak in the 
hot tub can do wonders for your spiri! 
while on a business trip. 

Business travel is big business for air
lines, hotels, convention halls, rental car 
agencies,andothercomponentsofwork
ing away from home. Many go out of 
their way to be accommodating to the 
business traveler. At TRAVELHOST 
TRAVEL AGENCY, we always go out 
of our way to ensure that our customers 
experience efficient,· relaxing, well
planned travel arrangements, make it 
easy on yourself. Call us! 

(511) 43t-t477 
MH.-ftun.l t.JIII 

M.:f.J 

RIEIHOST 
travel A!ICIICY 

11114 

middle school. 
Business association 

slates breakfast meeting 
The Business Association of 

Ravena-Coeymans (BARC) will 
hold its next meeton Thursday, 
April 27, at 7:45 a.m. at Yanni's 
Restaurant on Main Street In 
Ravena. 

Breakfast will be available. A 
small fee will be collected to cover 
the cost of the food. 

For information, contact Pam 
Moore at 756-3178. 

· Feng Shui seminar 
tonight at Antique Center 
Betty Becker will discussFeng 

Shui, the art of placement, today, 
April26, at 7 p.m. at the Coxsackie 
Antique Center at the junction of 

routes 9W and 81. 
The program is open and free 

to the public. 
Class of 2001 

to enjoy junior prom 
Members of the RCS class of 

2001 will frolic Saturday, April29, 
at their junior prom. 

Pre·K through 8 
to dismiss early 

Students in prekindergarten 
through eighth grade will be dis
missed early on Tuesday, May 2, 
for parent-teacher conferences. 

Sports association 
schedules meeting 

RCS Sports Association will 
meet on Wednesday, May 3, at 7 
p.m. at the senior high school. 
Members of the community are 
welcome to attend. 

Library news 
RCS Community library will 

begin a project of designing mu
rals on canvas with the help of 
artist-adviser Wendy Williams. 

• 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Oilly 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

AND MARKET 
Colonie's Oldest Business 

1870-

with Beautiful Hanging & Bedding Plants & Perennials 
All grown in our greenhouses 

Also all of tlwse homemade Pies, Cookies, Brownies etc. 
Oscai'S Smokelwusf Products 

681 Albany Shaker Rd. 1(3 
869 

· 
6 

J 
Exit4offl87 ~ -5 5 
(Opposite the Desmond Hotel) ~ 

SLeeping 
~tBeaury =--;--
:May 6, l]Jm & 4ym 

· Join Missoola Children's Theatre and a cast of fifty 
local children as they tell the tale of a beautiful 
young princess put under the spell of a jealous old 
woman in this exdting stOI}'. 

-Sponsor.GE_S_ 
Media Sponsors: 895.5, .News Clatnel13 and The fmes Union 

This ewnt is made possib8 [111 part) wih pubic funds from lhe NYS 
Counci on the Arts Decentrakalion Progran, admii:stenld tn AAty 
and Schenoelojy Cwlties bylhe ~Y League of AilS 
Cammurity .... CGnnection. 

The project is being supported 
by a grant from the Albany
Schenectady Arts League. 

There will be a meeting on 
Tuesday, May 16, at 7 p.m. to 
discuss the project. 

The library is seeking adults 
who would like to help children 
with art projects. For information, 
call the library at 756-2053. 

Preschool story hour at the li
brary continues on Thursdays at 
1i a.m. Each week, a different 
theme is presented, complete with 
stories and craft projects. 

Bookstart, a program for par
ents and caregivers of infants and 
young children, will begin on Fri
day at the CHOICES office in 
Grand UnionP!azainRavena. This 
is an opportunity to interest the 
very young in books and book
making crafts. The program will 
meetforfive Fridays and is funded 
through a federal·grant. 

For information, call the library 
or CHOICES at 756-8650. 

BCHS graduate 
studying abroad 

BCHS graduate Allison 
Voetsch of Delmar, a junior at the 
University of Rochester, is spend
ing the spring semester in San 
Jose, Costa Rica. 

Each year, hundreds of stu
dents at the university travel to 
more than 60 countries to earn 
credits toward their degrees. 

LANDSCAPfDfSIGN 
&INSTALLATION 

Oustom Oomp/Jfer 

John Boyd Thacher State Park .>
recently issued its calendar of 
events for April 29 to May 13. 

Join the Friends of Thacher 
Park in a garbage pickup along 
their adopted section of Route 157 
on Saturday, April 29 at 10 a.m. 

' Bring work gloves and meet at 
the Hop Field parking lot. 

A tour of Indian Ladder Trail 
will be offered Saturday, April29, . ·' 
at 2 p.m. Learn about the geologic 
and cultural history of the trail 
and see waterfalls in action. 

Meet at the Indian Ladder park
ing area for this one-houF tour. 
The tour will be canceled if there • 
is severe weather. For informa
tion, call872·1237. 

The March for Parks Spring ~ 
Celebration at Thacher Park will 
take plac_e on Saturday, May 6, 
from 7 a.m. until dusk. Celebrate < 
spring with a day full of nature 
walks, presentations and family 
activities. 

Pledges and donations will ben-
efit the new nature center. Call 
872-1237 for pledge forms and in
formation. 

f 

• 
There will be a bird walk on 

Saturday, May 13, at 7 a.m. It is 
prime time for birding at the park, ,. 
named an Important Bird Area by 
the Audubon Society. 

Meet expert guide Walter c.
Ellison at the Paint Mine parking 
area. Severe weather will cancel. 

A spring wildflower walk is • 
planned for Saturday, May 13, at 2 
p.m. Learn about native spring 
wildflowers during their brief • 
blooming period with botanist Ed 
Miller. 

Meet at the Hop Field parking 1, 

area. For information, call 872-
1237; severe weather will cancel. 

Landscape Images Patient group benefits ~ 

HOirnCU. TURJ; ·tt from Web purchases UNUMITW ':.~ ."!J To life!, a local patient advo- •.' 
LANDSCAPING - cacy group, has a new Internet 

shopping mall. 
You flesetvB The /Jf9ll Individuals can purchase items ~ 
- Our l3rd Year - from e-vendors like Amazon. com 

B H and To Life! will receive a dona-

m rian errington . .... · tion. .. 

767-2{)()4 tJ Forinformation,visittheWeb 
site at www.tolife.org. 

See our work at.' www.hortunlimitedcom 

Delmar Dollins 

Burled. Whitewashed. 
Burnished. Bird's-Eye. 
Glazed. Weathered. 
Introducing Beyond Woods hardwood 
blinds. Never before have wood blinds 
- real wood blinds- been capable of 
such a wide range of interpretation. 

To see this stunning collection, call 
us today. They will chan9e forever the 
way you view wood blinds. 

HunterDou~as 
W I a I ... f & S I I • 0 I 

Greenbush 
Coverings 

Residential • Commercial 

477-9025 

©1999 Hunter Douglas tric.'" i5 a trademark of Hunter Douglas Inc. U.S. and foreign• patents pending. 

·' 
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parts of the show has been that 
twtall of the characters are young. 

"It's interesting to have roman
tic character leads that are middle
aged," she said. 

Jbe explained that the show 
revolves around three different 
'couples: Sid and Lily; the newspa
per editor of The Daily Centerville 
Globe and his wife; and the young 
~on of the editor, ready to go away 
to Yale University, and his girl
friend. 

·• "Take Me Along' is the story of 
these three couples, and through 
them, the story of a little town 
.with a self-image problem," Joe 
said. 'The town is worried that it's 
second rate, and the show deals 
with issues of civic pride, what we 
want for our hometown, what we 
want for our kids, wondering if 
we've done right by our kids, those 
kids throwing off the values of a 
small town, yet coming back to 
them again." 

Scrapbook event 
scheduled May 6 
" Join area scrapbookers and 
celebrateNationalScrapbookDay 
with seven hours of crop time, 
funch, prize drawings and a goody 
bag. 

The event will be held Satur
l'lay,May 6, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at . Clarksville firehouse on 
Tarrytown Road. 
• The cost is $25 and you must 
register before April 30. 

For information, call Donna 
Bell at 768-8217. 

.. 
Joe said that the issues are re

solved by the end of the show, but 
not without some troubling times 
in between. 

'The characters in the show 
have more of a rough edge to 
them than you mightsee in a lot of 
the theater's small towns," Joe 
said. 'They drink, they slip off the 
edge, they go on a binge, and have 
to come back. It's not always a 
prettified version of small town 
life. There's a little ditty that goes 
through the show, about the char
acters seeking reassurance. The 
core of the show is that these are 
people not always confident about 
themselves." 

'Take Me Along" has been re
hearsing at Bethlehem town hall, 
and Phillips has often stayed late 
at the office, then walked to re
hearsals. 

"It's been interesting," he said. 
"I'm writing for a newspaper, and 

playing a newspaperman. I've re
ally gotten a sense of the small 
town from both of those things." 

There are 23 cast members in 
'Take Me Along," and Rosemary 
Edwards is conducting the four
piece orchestra. 

'This is an exciting production 
for people in the tricstate area," 
Harte said. "I can even go so far as 
to say it's the upstate and only 
premiere of Take Me Along."' 

'Take Me Along" will be per
formed at The Academy of the 
Holy Names on New Scotland 
Road in Albany, just over the 
Bethlehem border. 

Shows are on May 4, 5, and 6 at 
8 p.m. · 

There will be a 2 p.m. matinee 
on May7. 

Tickets are $12 for adults, and 
$9 for students and seniors. They 
will only be available at the door. 

PRODUCT OF OR<;ESSION. SERIOUS OBSESSION. 
Honed, sculpTed. obsessed over 
at every step. the ~ew 2000 
Ninja"'ZX-6R, ZX-9R and ZX-12R 
represent a revolution in sportbike 
technology and engineerir:g. 

•Compact. Jiauic-cooted. 
16-valve 4-cylinder DOHC 
engine 

• New aluminum cylinder biock 
and race inspired. electro
plated cylinders 

•All-new tvvin rem-air systems 
•New lightweight, extruded 

r.exagonal swingarms 
•New suspension settinQs on front 

fork and rear shock for superb 
r.andling 

•New magnesium head cover, 
sump p:::n and clutch reiduc_e 
weight 

MATT'S KAWASAKI 
(518) 731·8118 

C1999 Kawasak' Motors Corp., U S.A Always wear a helmet and appropriate 
apparel. Ride respons1bfy. Never ride under the influence ot drugs or alcohOl 

Kawasaki 
Let the good times roll~· 
www.kawasakl.com 
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Lions Club to award 
$1 ,000 scholarship 

Applications are now being ac- sign language interpreter, speech 
cepted for the Albany Lions Club therapist, social worker dealing 
annual $1,000 scholarship. with the blind/visually impaired, 

it will be given to a student deafordiabetics,orstudyingcom
currently enrolled in a college de- munications disorders. 
gree program or returning to col- . For an application, contact the 
legeforfurtherstudyafteralready Albany Lions Club at 465-0023. 
having earned a degree. The deadline for completed 

Students must be studying to applications is May 31. 
be a teacher of blind/visually im- The scholarship will be 
paired or deaf students, or to be a awarded in June. 

Special on lJliiiii(s cHRNT7 

Anne Frank Remembered 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Great Railway Journeys: 
Great Zimbabwe 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

The Great TV Auction 
Friday, 6 p.m. 

The Great TV Auction 
Saturday, 6 p.m. 

The Great TV Auction 
Sunday, 2 p.m. 

The Great TV Auction 
Monday, 6 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

And the winner is • • •• ' 
We win 

8/,,.,,, bWme '" f"' jcdi11q pro11l, Wc """ dghl """'"' '" 

the New York State Press Association convention in hlarch. 

Against stiff competition from weekly newspapers throughout 

the state, 1ve were cited for excellence in-a number of categories. 

And while winning awards is nice, our ultimate objective is 

to please you, our readers, by providing local ne1vs coverage and 

mtertainment that you won't find anywhere else. 

So whm we win awardsm feci that our hard work is paying 

off and that you 1vin with the best coverage and most interesting 

features we can provzdc 

• you w1n. 
Our 2000 NYPA Awards: 
• I st Pla.ce - Maureen Freeman - Best Spot News Coverage 

• I st Pla.ce -Jim Franco -Best Sports Action Photo 

• 2nd Pla.ce ~ Joe Phillips - Best Column 

• 2nd Pla.ce- Marcus Anderson - Best Graphic Illustration 

• 3rd Pla.ce- Donna. Bell- Best Column 

• 3rd Pla.ce- Jim Franco- Best Sports Feature Shot 

• Honorable Mention - Health Ca.re- Best Special Section Cover 

• Honorable Mention - Jim Franco - Best Sports Action Photo 

SpotlightNewpapm 
Your town- your news- that's what we do. 

• The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly • Niskayuna Journal • Rotterdam Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Clifton Park Spotliyht 
1· 
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Dominic Tork 
Dominic Tork, 83, of 

Voorheesville died Sunday, April 
23, at St. Peter's Hospital in Al
bany. 

He was a lifelong resident of 
Voorheesville. 

Mr. Tork served in the Army 
Air Corps during World War IL 

He owned· and operated 
Voorheesville Mobil Gas Station 
and was a partner in the New Sa
lem Garage. 

HewasamemberoftheAmeri
can Legion Post 1493 and a former 
director of the former 
Voorheesville Savings & Loan. 

He was the husband of the late 
Catherine Vincent and Eleanor 
Chainyk. 

Mr. Askew retired from the 
Thruway Authority in Albany. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen Pilatich Askew; his mother 
Helen M. Askew of Schenectady; 
a brother, Kenneth Askew of 
Schenectady; and a sister, Elsie 
Rossetti of Schenectady. 

Services are scheduled at 9:30 
a.m. today, April26, at St. Patrick's 
Church in Ravena. 

Burial will be in Calvary Cem
etery in Glenmont. 

Arrangements are by the 
Babcock Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Patrick's Church, 21 Main St., 
Ravena 12143 or the Ravena Res
cue Squad, PO Box 144, Ravena 
12143. 

Survivors include his wife, Ruth 
McGrath; two daughters, Donna Sylvia Kaplan 
Jean Tork of Voorheesville and Sylvia Epstein Kaplan, 75, of 
JoanneSamsaofGuilderland;two Euclid Avenue in Delmar died 
sisters, Agnes Tork and Mary Friday, April 21, at St. Peter's 
Charron, both of Voorheesville; Hospital in Albany. 
three grandchildren; and a great- Born in Boston, she was a long-
grandson. time resident of the Capital Dis-

Services are scheduled at 10 trict. 
a.m. today, April 26, at St. Mrs. Kaplan worked most re; 
Matthew's Church in centlyforthe NewYorkState Lot-

. Voorheesville. t ery. 
Burial will be in South Berne She was a member of Congre-

Cemetery. gation Beth Emeth: in Albany. 
Arrangements are by the Reilly She was an avid reader. 

& Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. Survivors include her husband, 

Milton M. Kaplan; a son, Samuel 
Contributions may be made to David Kaplan ofWildwood, Mo.; a 

the Voorheesville American Le- ·daughter, Lee-Temmi Kaplan of 
gion Post 1493. Tacoma, Wash.; and two grand

children. 

Hazel Herchenroder 
Hazel C. Barbour Herchen

roder, 85, ofWilliamstown, Mass., 
and formerly of Glenmont and 
Albany, died Friday, April 21, at 
Albany Memorial Hospital. 

Mrs. Herchenroder was a 
member of the Glenmont Home
makers and St. Stephen's Episco
pal Church. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Olin H. Herchenroder;fourdaugh
ters, Lynne Hummel of Glenmont, 
Pamela House of East Berne, 
Judith Stowell of Delta Junction, 
Ark., and Sandra Callaghan of 
Lake Clear, Franklin County; 10 
grandchildre'n; and 14 great
grandchildren. 

Services were from the Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Elsmere Avenue and Poplar Drive, 
Delmar 12054. 

Howard Askew 
Howard "Bob" Askew, 59, of 

Selkirk died Saturday, April22. 
Born in Schenectady, he was a 

veteran of the Army National 
Guard. 

Services were from Beth 
Emeth Cemetery in Loudonville. 

Arrangements were by the 
Levine Memorial Chapel in Al
bany, 

Contributions may be made to 
St Peter's Hospital Cardiac Care 
Unit, 315 S. Manning Blvd., Al
bany 12208. 

Beatrice McHugh 
Beatrice A McHugh, formerly 

of Delmar died Friday, March 31, 
at Albany County Nursing Home. 

Born in Rye, Westchester 
County, she graduated from Al
bany School of Practical Nursing. 

Mrs. McHugh worked in the 
purchasing department at the 
state Thruway Authority for 20 
years before she retired. 

She was active in the AARP 
Albany chapter until the early 
1990s and was a longtime mem
berofSt. Paul's Episcopal Church. 

She was the widow of Charles 
R McHugh. 

Survivors include three sons, 
Charles R McHugh Jr. of Rapid 
City, S.D., Robert E. McHugh of 
Gahanna, Ohio, and Thomas A 
McHugh of St. Charles, Mo.; six 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The- charge for a paid death ·notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

· In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 

grandchildren; and two great
grandsons. 

Services were ·from St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church. 

Arrangements were by the 
Tebbutt Funeral Home in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Alzheimer's Foundation. 

Margaret Blaisdell 
Margaret "Peg" Blaisdell of 

Evergreen Drive in Voorheesville 
died Wednesday, April19, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Oswego, she attended 
Vincention Institute and Mildred 
Elly Secretarial School. 

She was a medical secretary. 

Mrs. Blaisdell was a communi
cant of St. Matthew's Church in 
Voorheesville. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Frank Blaisdell; a daughter, Judy 
DeLeonardis of Massapequa; a 
son, Frank Blaisdell of Ballston 
Spa; three grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren. 

Entombment was in St. Agnes 
Cemetery in Menands. 

A memorial Mass will be cel
ebrated at a later date. 

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208. 

Marion McDermott 
Marion U. Sorrell McDermott, 

79, of Watervliet and formerly of 
Slingerlands, died Friday, April 
21, at St. Mary's Hospital In Troy. 

Born in Dannemora, Clinton 
County, she was a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

Mrs. McDermott was a home
maker and worked for the former 
Wells & Caverly, the New York 
State Lottery and the state En
ergy Office. 

She was the widow of John W. 
McDermott. 

She was a member of the 
Columbiettes and a communicant 
of St. Patrick's Church in 
Watervliet. 

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Patricia Lewis of Melrose, 
Maureen McDermott of Ballston 
Spa and Sharon Bagnardi of 
Watervliet; a son, Michael 
McDermott of Niskayuna; and six 
grandchildren. 

Services were from the Parker 
Bros. Memorial in Watervliet and 
St. Patrick's Church. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of 
Rensselaer County, 295 Valley 
View Blvd., Rensselaer 12144. 
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D Position. 
(From Page 1) "He's a chip off the old block- ,_ 

old Maximum Jolin," said 
suggestions I want to make right Greenberg. "He's a very compe- , 
now, without having to wait a year tent attorney." ' 
to start seeking change." "He's been a prosecutor his 

"lt'llgotobettermanagement, whole adult working life" ' 
it'll go to better leadership, it'll go Plummer said. 'Th.e law, and pub- • ·j 
to fiscal responsibility," he said. lie life, has 'been in his family. I 
"Right now, my purpose goes to grew u·p with him, and since his 
announcing my candidacy, and younger days, he's always wanted • 
saying that the office is badly in to be aDA" 
need of change." "I've worked in the DA's office 

"Ithinkhistiming'salittlepre- since 1984, and I've done basi- , 
mature, butthat'shisprerogative," cally everything there is to do in 
said Assistant District Attorney this office," Clyne said, having 
Paul Clyne of Delmar, a potential moved up the ranks from appel- . 
Democratic rival to Dorfman. On late work to drug casework to six ' 
Feb. 3 Clyne authorized creation years prosecuting career crimi-
of his own fund-raising commit- nals. , 
tee,buthassofarstoppedshortof 'TheDA's office hasn't been_- J 

declaring his intention to run. contested seriously since the I 
The designation papers for 1970s,andlassumethere'sgoing , 

Friends of Paul Clyne, in fact, do to be a large field next year," Y • 
not specify an office, but "I don't Plummer said. 'That's going to ' 
think it's any great secret what be, I think, a contested seat. And 
office I'm interested in," Clyne if it is, Paul will need a consider-~ 
said. "I'm not making any an- able ~mount of resources to run." 
nouncement on the thing, and I Potential challengers includes 
haven't declared myself to be a several of Clyne's colleagues in ,. 
candidate in any sense. But I am . the DA's office. But whichever 
going about raising money with Greenbergprotegesstepforward, 
an eye toward a potential run for none is likely to be as critical of 
district attorney in 2001. But it's the incumbent as Dorfman. A,. 
way too early to say I'm running former assistant public defender, 
for anything. I'm not." he served seven years under 

His caution is understandable. Greenberg before leaving for pri-. ·
Greenberg is one of three active vate practice With Bohl, Della 
county district attorneys in New Rocca & Dorfman in 1982. 
York to have begun service on The Westchester native has r 
Jan. 1,1975, the longest tenure in been Knox town attorney since 
thestate.Hemightseektoextend 1995 and several times an unsuc
that run next year; after election cessful candidate for Bethlehem • 
to his sixth term in 1993, he de- Town Court. He has also worked 
dared that he had run his last race as a special prosecutor. 
- but reversed course in 1997, 
running unopposed. Greenberg appointed Dorfman, 

two years ago to prosecute the 
"The speculation is that he high-profile case of two Albany 

won't run again this time, but he policemen accused of brutality in 
certainly hasn't made any an- the beating of Gerald Henderson,< 
nouncement yet," said Dan a suspect under arrest. 
Plummer, a Bethlehem town 
board member and treasurer of During the case, Dorfman and 
Clyne's fund-raising committee. Greenberg publicly clashed over' 

. the limits of the special 
"Obviously, I'm going to wait prosecutor's authority and his ef

until Mr. Greenberg decides what · forts to obtain immunity to secure' 
he's going to do," Clyne said. Henderson's testimony. In the at

He did, however, discuss his termath ofthepolicemen'sacquit
committee with the boss before tal, Dorfman accused Greenbergc 
the Board of Elections filing. and his staff of"fatal blunders and 

"I said; b.e my guest. He's en- . incompetency." 
titled," Greenberg said. "How can he put this on me?", 

"He indicated to me that basi- Greenberg replied. "Dorfman can 
callyheunderstoodmysituation," never get over the loss of the 
Clyne said. "Everyone acknowl- Henderson case. But it was his, 
edgesthatinordertorunaneffec- we didn't handle it. He was ap?" 
.tive campaign, the process, just pointed, at my recommendation, 
getting your name out there and by the court, but he had a witness 
so forth, costs money and takes who wouldn't testify. Why did h£> 
time." want immunity if he was telling 

"It's the kind of thing where the truth?" , 
you've got to get out front, doing Such remarks, Dorfman saidt 
what you're doing, anticipating "demonstrate the inability of that · 
he's not going to run again," said office to differentiate or even un
Plummer. "If you wait until his derstand the difference in magni• 
announcement, it's almosttoo late tude between an incident in a pub 
to start then." and the assault on a handcuffed 

The 39-year-old Clyne, like the suspect in the police garage. It 
54-year-old Dorfman, is a gradu- just goes to show that he and that 
ate of Albany Law School. His office have not learned from that 
brother Matthew Clyne is the town experience. From what I can read 
of Bethlehem Democratic chair- and see, change is not going till' 
man, and he is son of the late come from within. It will have to 
County Court Judge John Clyne. come from outside." 

Clyne declined to addres~ 

\\..'.""':i·'.'·.··;·~'!J".'&'··· :.~:~. ':<li"'.·.·.· .. ·.~.·.·.·~.'#' •. ··.~ •. ~.'.·.· .. · .. • ~- -~ -~ ' ~-:'' -'t;.~ ~! 

~···· Empire Monument eo:_,.~ 

Dorfman's challenge. Of his own 
nascent campaign, he said, "This 
is done without regard to the in; 
terest of anybody else. But this 
doesn't exist in a vacuum. I don't 
think its too early to lay the ground
work for a run. I clearly am intef.. 
ested in the office, and there are 
friends and former professional 

"The Old Reliable" 
Large Display of Finished Monuments·& Markers 

Cemetery Lettering, Bronze, Repairs 
Located at the entrance of Albany Rural associates who have express 

and St. Agnes Cemeteries · ~~ aninterestinwantingtohelp.This 
CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS c:~i\"\ committee offers them a mecha-

31:~!illl- 463-3323..it'f-t:}:f~. nismforthat." • 
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James Mor1fort 

Pakenas,Afonfortengaged 
Katrin M. Pakenas, daughter 

of Lawrence and Rosemarie 
Pakenas of Voorheesville, and 
James A Monfort, son of Fred 
Monfort of Rochester and the late 
Betty Monfort, are engaged to be 
married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Voorheesville High School and 

Rochester Institute of Technol
ogy. She is a technical writer for 
Paychex in Rochester. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of SUNY Brockport. He is a finan
cial analYst for Coordinated Care 
Services of Rochester. 

The couple plans an Oct. 28 
wedding. 

Heldeberg Workshop has some openings 
There are still a few ·spaces 

available in Heldeberg Work
shop's summer program. 

The workshop, in Voorhees
ville, offers an outdoor learning 
adventure for students in kinder
garten through eighth.grade. 

The summer session has more 
than 100 different classes. · 

OJ SERVICES 

Down Swing Productions Profes
sional O.J. Services. Music from the 
1940's through today tailored to meet 
your taste. 393-471 B. · 

INVITATIONS 

· Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

ClassesmeetMondaythrough 
Friday from 9 a.m. until noon and 
are one and two weeks long. Ses
sions begin on July 10 and run 
through Aug. 25. 

Brochures are available at lo
cal libraries. For information, call 
the registration hot line at 399-
2387. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest. 

Students to present 
children's tales 

The Vincent}. Crun:imles Act- . 
ing Troupe will present "It Starts 
With One ... A Medley of 
Children's Tales" on May4, 5 and 
7 at Bethlehem Central High 
School cafeteria. 

The ·presentation consists of 
one-act plays for by families and 
children of all ages. 

There will be a complementary 
dessert buffet served one half
hour before the show. 

Dessert is at 6:30p.m. with a 7 
p.m. curtain time on May 4 and 5, 
and 1:30 p.m. for dessert with a 2 
p.m. start on May 7. 

Tickets are $6 for ad u Its and $3 
for students, and can be purchased 
in the cafeteria from 10:15 a.m. 
until-12:30 p.m. starting May 1, or 
at the door. · 

For information, call Robin 
Betzhold at 439-4 733. 

Delmar orchestra 
slates concert 

Members of Delmar Commu
nity Orchestra will give a concert 
on Sunday, April 30, at 2 p.m. at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Curre'nt!y under the baton of 
David Rhodes, the orchestra has 
been part of Bethlehem's cultural 
life for more than 50 years. 

This family event is part of the 
library's Bethlehem Treasures 
series. 

V'ville Legion to serve 
roast beef dinner 

Voorheesville American Le
gion will serve a family-style roast 
beef dinner on Saturday, May 6, 
from 4 to 7 p.m. 

The cost will be $8 for adults 
and $4 for children. 

Kids under 5 eat for free. 

Takeout dinners will also be 
available by calling 765-4 712. 

Profits support local commu
nity projects. 

Chamber schedules 
breakfast meeting 

Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce has scheduled a breakfast 
meeting for Thursday, April 27, 
from 7:45 to 9 a.m. at Days Inn on 
Route 9W in Glenmont. 

The topic will be "Buying and 
Selling on the Web: What's the 
Impact on Loca!Businesses?"with _ 
an overview by a panel of cham
ber members. 

All are welcome. The cost is $8 
at the door with a reservation. 

For information, call439-0512. 
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Jennifer Joy and David Wheitner 

Joy, Wheitner to wed 
Jennifer Joy, daughter of Ed

ward and Vaila}oy of Feura Bush, 
and David Wheitner, son of Gary 
and Debra WheitnerofMansfield, 
Ohio, are engaged to be married. 

a clinical social worker at Johns ._ 
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central high School 
and Hope College. 

Shehasamaster'sdegreefrom 
the University of Maryland and is 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Phillips Andover Academy and 
Yale University. 

He is a poverty researcher at 
the University of Maryland in Bal
timore. 

The couple plans a June wed
ding. 

Onesquethaw church to'dish up dinner 
Onesquethaw Reformed 

Church will serve a chicken 'n' 
biscuit supper on Saturday, April 
29, at 11 Groesbeck Road iri Feura 
Bush. 

Servings are at 4:30, 5:30 and 
6:30 p.m. The donation is $7 for 
adults at 4:30p.m. and $8 for other 
settings, $3 for children 5 to 12 

and $1 for children under 5. 
The -menu includes chicken 

and biscuits, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, seasonal salad, hot veg
etable, cranberry sauce, coffee, 
tea, milk and assorted homemade 

. cakes. 
For information and reserva

tions, call 768-2213. 

Glenmont church plans rummage sale 
A rummage sale will be held at 

Glenmont Community Reformed 
Church on Friday and Saturday, 
May 5 and 6, from 9 a.m. to 2·p.m. 

On Saturday there will also be 
a bake sale. 

The church is on Chapel Lane, 
behind Kmart. 

Hamagrael_garage sale 
to benefit class trip 

The fourth-grade class at Hamagrael Elemen- · 
tary School will host a garage sale in the cafeteria • •. · 
on Saturday, April 29, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. I 

Items will include clothing, toys, books, candy, ?4 
household goods, and odds and ends. A bag ~ 
sale starts at 11 :30 a.m. 

The sale will raise funds for the cl<i!SS trip to 
Nature's Classroom in the fall. 

-. 
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I 
twas called the Great War. It was, in the words of 
President Woodrow Wilson, The War to End Wars. It 
became clear by the late 1930s and early 40s, however, 

that war was not a thing of the past and that the so called Great 
War was only the first of two major global conflicts in the 20th 
centUry. The Great War was con.sequently renamed World War I. 

It is this earlier conflict that forms the background for "Billy 
Bishop Goes to War," a presentation of Capital Rep. Called a 
music hall tale, the play tells the story of a reluctant Canadian 
hero who becomes a flying ace in the Royal Flying Corp. 

Based on a true story, Billy Bishop was born William Avery 
Bishop in Owen Sound, Ontario in 1894. He entered the Royal 
Military College in 1911 but his education was cut short by the 
outbreak of the war. Soon after arriving in England, he decided· 
trench warfare wasn't much fun and decided to become a pilot. 
He began training and after logging in only four hours of flight 
time he was awarded his "wings." On his very first flight, he · 
made his first "kill." Within five weeks he had made a quick 
assent to the ra(lk of captain. Before his first leave, he had 
racked up 19 air victories and became the toast of London 
society. 

After 75 confirmed victories, including a famous attack on 
the Estourmel Aerodrome, the Canadian government, airaid 
the well-known hero would be shot down or killed, ordered 
the flyer home. 

He served as air marshal in charge of recruitment at the 
beginning of World War II and tried to enlist in the Korean 
War but was turned down. He died in his sleep in September 
1956. 

In a tour de force performance, Billy becomes 17 different 
characters as the story unfolds and he te!ls of his experi
ences. Some of the characters include Sir Hugh Cecil, Lady 
St. Heller, Albert Ball, a French chanteuse called the lovely 
Helen and King George V. 

Richard B. Watson portrays Billy Bishop. Past credits for 
the actor include !ago in "Othello" at Columbia University, 
"Peni:b.esilea" at The Julliard Sch~ol, "The Physicists" at 

• · SoHo Rep and 'The Memorandum" with The Bokanovsky 
Group. Watson attended The Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Arts. 

• 

• 

"Billy Bishop Goes to War" is a 
collaborative effort, written and com
posed by Canadians John Gray and 
Eric Peterson·. 

For i:he Capital Rep production, 
Robert Kalfln is the director, and 
Herbert Kaplan serves as musical 
director and accompanying musician. 

The production opens April28 and 
runs through May 27 at the Capital 
Repertory Theatre on 111 North Pearl 
St. in downtown Albany. There will be 
a "pay-what-you-will" sneak preview on 
Thursday, April27, at 7:30p.m. Tickets 
are limited and will be released on a 
first come, first served basis beginning 
at 6:30. 

Opening/press night is Wednesday, 
May 3, at 7:30 p.m., and there will be a · 
Socials Night performance on Wednes
day, May 9 at 7:30p.m . 

. Regular performance times are 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesday through Thursday, 8 
p.m. on Fridays, 4 and 8:30 p.m. on 
Saturdays and 2:30p.m. on Sundays. 

Tickets range in price from $25 to 
$35. For ticket reservations or informa
tion call the Capital Rep Box Office at 
44!>-7469. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

THE MALE INTELLECT: 
AN OXYMORON? 

' modern comedy, The Egg at Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, through May 7, $25to 
$35.1nformalion, 455-7469. 

BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 
music hall tale of World War I ace, 
Capital Repertory Theatre, 111 N. Pearl 

; SL,Aibany, April28to May 21, $25to 
$35.1nformation, 455-7469. 

THE FDREIGNE~ 
·• comedy, Home Made Theater, Spa Little 

Theater, Saratoga Springs State Park, 
8:15p.m. Friday and Saturday, 1 p.m. 

. Sunday, through May 7, $14to $16. 
~ lnformalron, 587-4427. 

FOLLIES 
; Schenectady Light Opera Co. production, 

826 StaleSt, May 5, 6, 11, 12 and 13 at 
8 p.m., May 7 and 14 al2 p.m .. $16. 
Information, 377-5101. 

THE RAINMAKER 
American classic, Albany Civic Theater, 
235 Second Ave., May 5, 6, 12, 13, 19 

., and 20 at8 p.m .. May 7, 14 and 21 at3 
p.m .. May 13 and 20 at4 p.m .. $12. 
lnlormalion, 462-1297. 

' TWELFTH NIGHT 
Shakespeare comedy, presented by 
University at Albany theater department, 

~· main theater of Performing Arts Center, 
April27, 28, 29, May 3, 4, 5 and 6 at8 
p.m., ·April30 at3 p.m., $10, $7 for 
students and seniors. Information, 442-

~ 3997. 

LOVERS 
. Theater Voices staged reading of two 
"' one-acl plays by Brian Friel, Albany 

Center Galleries, Chapel and Orange 
streets, May 5 and 6 al8 p.m., May 6 al 

, 3:30 p.m., May 7 at3 p.m .. free. 

Atusi& 

JIMMY CLIFF 
reggae slar, Palace Theatre, North Pearl 
Street and Clinton Avenue, Albany, April 

~ 26, 8 p.m .. $22.50 in advance, $25 af the 
door. Information, 465-4663. 

·• 

PAVLINA DOKOVSKA 
pianist, Siena College chapel, Route 9, 
Loudonville, April27, 8 p.m., $14, $7for 
students and seniors. Information, 783-
2527. 

A~ ROSS 49 Cartog-
, Ohio city rapher's 
6 ·serpico~ creation 

author 50 Sharp guy? 
10 Long Island 55 Author 

resort WaUace 
15 Aralat's grp. 56 He's 
18 Perfect abominable 
19 Perry's 57 Bikini part 

58 Harden 

DIANA KRALL TRIO 
jazz singer/pianist. Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall, State and Second streets, 
April27 and 28, 8 p.m., $24. 
Information, 273-0038. 

KYLE EASTWOOD QUARTET 
Jazz, The Van Dyck, 237 Union SL, 
Schenectady, April28, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$17.1nformalion. 381-1111. 

SONNY ROLLINS 
jazz saxophonist. Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall, State and Secord streets, 
Apnl29, 8 p.m., $24.1nformation, 273-
0038. 

FREEOY JOHNSTON 
singer-songwriter. The VanDyck, 237 
Union St. Schenectady, Apnl29, 7 and 
9:30p.m .. $10. Information, 381-1111. 

CAPITOL CHAMBER ARTISTS 
playing worl<s by Schubert, Debussy and 
Bliss, First Congregational Church, 405 
Quail St., Albany, April29, 7 p.m .. $16, 
$8 for students. Information. 458-9231. 

KEVIN JAMES 
"King of Queens~ star, Proctor's Theatre, 
State Street, Schenectady, May 5, 8 p.m., 
$19.50 and $23.50. Information, 346-
6204. 

MARK RUSSELL 
political comedian/songwriter, Proctor's 
Theatre, State Street. Schenectady, May 
6, 8 p.m .. $29.50 to $34.50.1nformalion, 
346-6204. 

PAUL TAYLOR DANCE CO. 
modem dance pioneers, The Egg al 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, Apnl29. 8 
p.m., $25, $21 for seniors, $15 for 
children under 13.1nformatlon. 473-
1845. 

Visual 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
Acrimony in Albany: The Foster-Hall 
Geological Chart Controveoy, through 
April 3D, plus permanent collections, 
Empire State Plaza, Madison Avenue. 

96 Pres. 6 Servile 
protectors 7 "La 

97 Industrious Rendina" 
· fellow? rendition 

99 Fleur-de· - 8 Maui 
101 Ravenous y;eeting 
105 Pack 9 C figure. 

peppers 10 Pasta 
106 Austin or peninsula 

Smith 11 Eye creator 
20 Ancient 59 Puppy bites 108 Rainbow problem 

61 Horse show goddess 12 Tourniquet, Greek 
region 62 Cui-de· - 109 "Paganinr e.g. 

21 CSA soldier 63 Solidify composer 13 Hasp. 

22 Pungent 64-a 111 Flourishes area 

person? customer 113 Sluggo's 14 Garden 

24 Hit man? 65 Beer barrel sweetie flowers 

25 Compass 66 Avid hiker? 115 Scepter's 15 Egged on 

pt. 70 Good· sidekick 16 Beam 

26 Goal looking girl? 118 Clay. today bender 

27 Horrid . 74 Sneeze and 119 Happy guy? 17Toethe line 

Heep wheeze 121 Tool man? 20 Oranjestad's 

28 Swedish 75 Declaim 123 Bell and locale 

port 77"Le- ·Barker 23 Baseball's 

29 Fresh Soleil• 124 Gloiifies Hershiser 

31 Length X (Louis XIV) 125 Memo 28"Viva-

Widtl1 78Loser to words Vegas• 
32 Sheik site ODE 126 Rigg or ('64 film) 
34 Coin-toss 80 Trolley Ross 30 Clerical 

call • sound 127Tiny garb 

36 Actress 83Great- colonist 31 Pees' 

Rossellini 84 Toy toter 128 Hold up partners 

40 Sly -fox 86 Geog. term 129 Pilsner 331nclined 

41 Annoying 87 Sty cry 130 Seraglio plane 

woman? 88 Part of B.S. 35 Once again 

43 Hole 90 Billiards DOWN 36 Poetic feet 

punchers player? 1-dream 37 Self· 
441mpact 92 Actr8ss 2 Mideastern govern-

sound Gardner gulf rnent, in 

46 Smeltery 93 LAX letters 3 Devour India 

stuff 94 New York Dickens 38 Uama kin 

47 Merino stadium 4 Cal. page 39 86 Across 

male 95 Veneration 5 Entice or9 Down 

) 

lnlormalion, 474-5877. DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

ALBANYCENTER GALLERIES openings in the string, horn and 
paintings by Michael Mooney and percussion sections. Information, 439-
photographic collages by Kathleen Heike 1603. 
Triem, through April28, 23 Monroe St 
Information, 462-4775. COLONIE TOWN BAND 

openings for percussion a'nd low brass 
ALBANY INTERNATIONAL playeffi, reheaffials on Mondays at 7:30 

AIRPORT GALLERY p.m. at town hall, Route 9, Newtonville. 
"Formationst modern sCulpture exhibit, Information, 783-2760. 
through July 30. Information, 242-2240 .. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
ALBANY INSITUTE BRASS CHOIR 

OF HISTORY AND ART openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
punchbowls from the institute's first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
collection, 63 State St., through June 23. month, at7:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Information, 463-4478. Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

AUDITIONS 

Call 6cl' A;.tists by appointment. for June Capitol Hill 
Choral Society performance of Brahms' 
~German Requiem." Information, 465-

ELLEN SINOPOLI DANCE COMPANY 3328. 

opening for three to tour dancers, 
modern dance company resident in. the MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
Egg at Empire State Plaza, auditions: WOMEN'S CHORUS 
April29 and May 20 from 1to 4 p.m. in invitation for new members to join in 
the Egg dance studio. Information, 272-
1527. 

HOCUS- FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

I 

I 
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41 "Swaneen 84 Create a 
singer caftan 

42 Corral· 85 Imitates 
feature 88 Woi"n-out 

45 Assent at 89 Cognitive 
sea 91 Publisher 

48"0 Sole-" Conde 
~VIP 94 Behaved 
51 Hoopster like bees 

Shaquille 96 Watching 
52 Zodiac machines? 

animal 98- -Ia-Ia 
53 Hostelry 99 Living-
54 Sib's kid room 
56 Bear or accessories 

Berra 100 "-Too 
60 School grp. late• 
61 Phone ('71 hit) 

button 102 Fiddle 
64 Shy primate (with) 
65 Former 103 Roman 

Japanese structure 
capital 104 Saudi city 

67 Pull 106 Sullen 
sharply 107 Absurd 

68 Alaskan 109 Tibetan 
bear monk 

69 Epoch 110 Dash 
71 Bond foe 112 Tulsa's st. 
72 Deli meat 114 Fann 
73TV's measu(e 

MHighway 115 Actor 
to-· Epps 

76 Golfer's 116 Magritte pr 
gadget Descartes 

79 Comedian 117 Spooky 
Arnold Stoker 

80 Runner 120 Bunyan's 
Sebastian whacker 

81 Ford or 121 Triangular 
Grey sail 

B2 Revolution· 122 Actress 
ary Farrow 

·- . - ·-

'. \' 
singing classical and popular songs, 
mird Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
lnforrnatioil, 477-4454. 

AUDITIONS 
Empire State Youth Orchestra, for high 
school musicians, June 3, 9, 10 and 11 

. in Albany, appointmens required. 
Information. 382-7581. 

SINGERS NEEDED 
for upcoming David's Tabernacle 300-
voice choir performance of Handel's 
"Messiah." Information, 459-3152. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, 7 to 9 
p.m., Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 

MAGIC MAZE 
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MUSIC CLASSES 
in many folk instruments, spring session 
starts March 7, Old Songs, ROt Center, 
Route 155, Guilderland. Information, 
765-2815. 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute ol History & 
Art. Information, 463-4478. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet. jazz and 
modem, New School of Ballet, 1098 
Parkwood Bivd., Schenectady, Mondays 
to Thursdays and Saturdays. Information, 
346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor and oil, beginner and 
advanced, taught by Kristin Woodward. 
Information, 783-1828. 

THINGS WE 
THROW 

NMPJGDAXVKSQNFK 

I N I L E V A. J F L N D R A X 

V T L(s N 0 W B A L L) I Q 0 Y 

MJLHFIHCGASLVTA 

YWOBUCRSRBSLREP 

N L W J 0 E H F E E D A B. Z S 

XVSTRUQENSPBOMK 

IHEFEDQOAARTBZY 

WVTCRQTUDBOONLK· 

IHIFISDCEAZOHXW 

VDUMURTNATSFRQO 

Find die listed Words in lhe diagram. They Nil in all direclions • 
forward, backwanl, ..,, down ml diatolllllv. 

A party 
Baseball 
Bouquet 
Dice 

Football 
Frisbee 
Grenade 
Horseshoe 

Javelin 
Knives 
Pillows 
Rice 

02000 Kine FeaiUrCS, Inc. 

Snowball 
Stones 
Tantrum 

• 
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BETHLEHEM-SENIOR CITIZENS - ----=---':'""--

lawn hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 12:30 p.m. Sat. 11/29 
lnformalion. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. Belhlehem Public library, 451 Delaware 

Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue Ave .• 6_1o 8 p.m. p.m.lnformalion, 439-
Park, 6:30- 9 p.m. Also Tues., Thurs., 2- 0503. 
4:30pm. Information, 439-0503. 

BCHS SPRING CONCERT 
TOWN BOARO Joint concert featuring symphony 

town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. orchestra, wind ensemble, Choraliers, 
Information, 439-4955. Sound System; Bethlehem Central High 

School, Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7:30 
BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS p.m. Free. 

The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 
Juniper Drlve, Delmar, 7:30p.m. AA MEETINGS 
Information, 439-0871. Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 

New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
BINGO Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave.\ 

Blanchard American Legion Post. -16 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 7:_;oi. 11L2s 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247-
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

NEW SCOTLAND 
AA MEETING 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 

Wyman Ostertwut"Community Cenler, Roule 9W, 7:30 p.m.lnformalton, 489-

New Salem, call for time. Information, 6779. 

765-2109. 
NEW SCOTLAND 

AAMEETING 
First United Methodist Church of PIONEER CLUBS 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. For children grades 1through junior 
Information, 489-6779. high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 

Church, Route 155,3:45-5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

'7Ju-t1'S. 11127 YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecoslal Church, Roule 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-

BETHLEHEM 4410. 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Monlhly brea~asl meeling on Berhlehem HIGH SCHOOL CAREER NIGHT 
Area chamber; topic, buying and selling· Keynote speaker Channel10 weatherman 
on the Web. Days Inn, Route 9W, Steve Caporizzo .. Clayton A. Bouton 
Glenmont, 7:45a.m., $8 at door. Junior-Senior High School, Martin Road, 
Reservalions, 439-0512. & Route 85A, Voorheesville. 6:30-10 

p.m. 
RECOVERY, INC. 

self-help for chronic nervous symptoms, 
First Uniled Melhodisl Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9976. 

• 

:n:Wli 
DUMPLING Hous:E 

Chinese Restaurant 

IJ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Co!tails, Mandarin, Szechuan; Hunan & Camonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366. 
120 Everett Road, Albany • (Near Shaker Road) 

BETHLEHEM 

EASTER EGG HUNT 
Egg and candy hunl, egg rolling conies!. 
Sponsored by Slingerlands Fire Dept. 
Town park on New Scotland Road; 
pavilion in inclement weather. 11 a.m. 

SPRING WALK AT FIVE RIVERS 
A look at the first leaves, flowers and 
·greenery of spring; flower and tree 
identification, natural history and lore. 
Five Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, 56 Game Farm Road, Delmar, 2 
p.m. lnformalion, 475-0291. 

FEESTELIJK 
Community celebration with music, 
entertainment, art at locations throughout 
Delmar; children's entertainmewnt 
beginning at 6 p.m., all others 7-11 p.m. 
lnformalion, 439-0512. 

AA MEETING 
Belhlehem Lulheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VILLAGE VOLUNTEER DAY 
Daylong program of cleanup, 
beautification, home repair and other 
seNices for seniors and handicapped in 
connection with Christmas in April. 
Kickoff at 9 a.m., Town Hall, New 
Scotland Road; volunteer projects 9:30 
a.m.-1 :30 p.m., concluding with 
barbecue at town hall. Information, 439-
4899. 

VOORHEESVILLE FUN FESTIVAL 
Sponsored by Voorheesville PTA. 
Games, cotton candy, balloons, 
entertasinment, bake sale. Voorheesville 
Elemenlary School, 10 a.m-2 p.m. 
Information, 765-5526. 

ACTIVITES AT THACHER PARK 
10 a.m., trash pickup day along Route 
157: volunteers meet al Hop Field 
parking area. 2 p.m.~ geology/natural 
history tour of Indian Ladder Trail; meet 
at Indian Ladder parking area. John Boyd 
Thacher State Park, via Route 85, New 
Scotland.lnformation, 872-1237. 

Le@ For Over 25 Years Open to the Public 
Serving Traditional Italian Cuisine 

Open Daily for Lunch & Dinner 

aravelle 
RISTORANTE 

at the Italian American 
Community Center 

· (Closed Mondays) 

Full Banquet Facility serving ftom 20-350 guests 
'. 

257 Washington Avenue Extension, Albany 
(518) 456C0292 

-Reservations Recommended -

-----------COUPON-----------
. Italian American Community Center 

LE CARAVELLE RISTORANTE 

Buy 1 Dinner, Get 2nd at Half Price 
Not to be used with other · • Offer Ends 6/3012000 

· CHICKEN N'BISCUIT DINNER - · 
Also featuring mashed potatoes and 
gravy, seasonal salad; vegelable, 
cranberry sauce, beverages, homemade 
cakes. Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
11 Groesbeck Road, Feura bush. 
Serv_ings 4:30, ?:30, 6:30p.m.; $7 adulls 
for 4:30, $8 for olher settings; $3 
children 5-12,$1 under 5. 

Sun. 11bo 

BETHLEHEM 

BEVERWYCK OPEN HOUSE 
Campus of retirement center open tor 
community guided tours; musical 
entertainment, door prizes, refreshments. 
Beverwyck, 40 Autumn Drive, North 
Bethlehem, 1-4 p.m. Free. Information, 
482-8774, e~. 103. 

DELMAR 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

Spring concert, David Rhodes 
conducting; Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 2 p.m. Free. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

HOME·STYLE BREAKFAST 
Sponsored by Onesquethaw Volunteer 
Fire Co.-; Clar~sville Fire .House, County 
Route 301, Clarksville, 7 a.m.-noon. 
Adults $5, Children 3, under 5 free. 

BETHLEHEM 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 10 to 11:30 a.m. Information, 
439-9929. -

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Roule 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

UNQUfTS-4N PRfMISE UP TO 150 

CATfRING AVAILABLE 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pislol Club, Winne Place, 
71o 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. lnformalion, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boysand girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conseNation. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7:30-9 p.m. 
lnformalion, 439-4205. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA. 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30 p.m.lnformalion, 439-1603 

BLANCHARD LEGION POST 
Meeting, 16 Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. 
lnformalion, 439-9819. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421· Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lulheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30 p.m.lnformalion, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
·united Pentecostal Church. Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First Uniled Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m.lo 6 p.m. 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIMES 
For ages 2-6; hour long programs of 
stories, songs, fingerplays, films and 
crafts. Children must be accompanied by 
an adult. Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, .10:30 a.m. Free. 
lnformalion, 439-9314. 

TAKE-OUT DINNERS 
Weekly "Zippy Tuesday" fundraiser 
through June 13; this week, sweet & sour 
pork. Community United Methodist 
Church, 1499 New Scolland Road, 

tAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
PIZZA-APPEniERS-fHTRfES 

UUJORMENU · 
756-7300 

Slingerlands, 4:30-6:30 p.m. $5 each. 
lnformalion, 439-1766. ' 

. TAKE POUNDS OFF SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Slreet, 6 p.m. weigh-in, 6:30p.m. 
meeting. Information, 449-2210. 

BUSINESS ASSISTANCE GROUP 
May topic: ~website Blunders and How 
To Avoid Them." Jointly sponsored by 
Belhlehem Chamber of Commerce and 
library. Belhlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7-9 p.m. Free. 
lnformalion, 439-9314. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
. firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
lnformalion, 439-9144. 

PLANNING BOARD 
town· i1all, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
4955. 

BINGO 
at the Belhlehem Elks Lodge, Roule 144, 
7:30p.m. 

• DELMAR ROTARY 
Day's Inn, Route 9W. Information, 439-
9988. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementaiy School, Route 9W, 
7:30 p.m.lnformalion,767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS 
FIRE COMMISSIONERS 

firehouse, B p.m. Information, 439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 1 to 3 p.m. lnformalion, 765-2791. 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, Route 85, 7 p.m. lnformalion, 
765-3356. 

BETHLEHEM 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings first Wednesday of each 
month, open to public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 451 Delaware Ave., Delaware, 4 
p.m. 

BETH. BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Counlry Club, Salsbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. Information, 439-
3791. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 6:30- 9 p.m. See also Tues., 
Thurs. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM liONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 
lnformalion, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 7 p m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
One public hearing: Bethlehem town hall, 
445 Delaware Ave. 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m.lnformatlon, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

8C SCHOOL.IOARD 
i i office, 90 Adam~lace, 8 p.m. 

lnformalion, 439-7098. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

• 

• 

• 

·• 

• 

f 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, \:_ 
421 Kenwood Ave .. 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181 . 

NEW SCOTLAND •-

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 p.m. ', •. 
lnformalion, 765-2692. 



NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
1an Osterhout Community Center, 

-1 Salem, call for time. Information, 
·2109. 

• AA MEETING 
United Methodist Church of 

rlleesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
·mation, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
help for chronic nervous symptoms, 
United Methodist Church, 428 

~;, vood Ave., 10 a.m. Information, 439-
;_ 

·• ETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 12:30 p.m. 

malion, 439-4955. 

1 rDUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
sand Recreation Office. Elm Avenue 
, 2 to 4:30p.m. Also Tues. 
mation, 439-0503. 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
lehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 

~ , 6 to 8 p.m. p.m.lnformalion, 439-
'· 

FAMILIES FIRST 
·• art group for parenlsof children 

Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD), 
lehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
7 to 8:30p.m. Information, 439-

--f-1. . 

., 

I 
1 ·; 

LA l 

· n ··· •I ,Cu. 
---.._ .. 

Otir 

I 

) 
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AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave .. 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Glenmont Reformed Church, 1 Chiljlel 
Lane (behind K-Mart,) Glenmont. 9 a.m.-
2p.m. 

BOOKS IN THE MORNING 
DiScussion group to focus on "To the 
Lighthouse" by Virginia Wool1. 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. 
Information, ~39-9661. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30 p.m.lnformalion, 489-
6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155, 3:45- 5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND GOP DINNER 
Annual spring Republican dinner, guest 
speaker State Police Sgt. Renise Bates on 
Safe School program: coc~ails 6 p.m., 
dinner 7 p.m., chicken milanese or 

poached salmon. Colonie Country Club, 
Route 85A, New Scotland, $35 per 
person. Information, 765-2588 or 767-
2334. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Solem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

Sat. 5/6 

BETHLEHEM 

RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE 
Glenmont Reformed Church, 1 Chilj)el 
Lane (behind K-Mart,) Glenmont. 9 a.m.-
2p.m. 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIMES 
For ages 2-6; hour long programs ol 
stories, songs, lingerplays, films and 
cratts. Children must be accompanied by 
an adull. Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 2 p.m. Free. 
Information, 439-9314. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
MARCH FOR PARKS AT THACHER 
Nature walks, presentations, family 
activities; donations benefit new nature 
center. John Boyd Thacher State Park, via 
Route 85, New Scotland, 7 a.m.-dusk. 
Information, 872-1237. 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re-grout it to look like new! 

Bathroom 
Restorations 

• SI'ARIUIN' JOHN • 591-41059 • Colonie 

$$ E-Commen:e Opportunity $$ 
Own your own Internet Busl· 
ness today. Earn substantial 
Income as a global mall 
owner. Analysts expect $5 
trillion in world sales by ?D02. 

• Auction Management ANY QUANTITIES 
• Estate Dtspersats Call .Jim 
• Consignments b b 
• Outnght Purchases 1 7-2.q q 
sssssssssssssssssssss 

Com.lete Cleaning 
High Quality 

Re~ldentlall. CommerDial 
Fm Elllmale1 

Call797-5261 ........ , ... 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 

Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Ask For Tony Sr. 

439-9589 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or SmaH 
ll'IX\I!:Ill Illlll'ITllfil.ll 'ITil\8\ 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

HARDWOOD 

BBfillRIII • llslalllltllll 
SPRING SPECIAL 
RIIDr lllfillJIIIII '1. • /q.n. 

439-5365 

Mac Kay Construction 
Specialties, Inc. 

Build • Consult • Design 
797-3275 435·3773 

Call John 
465-9545 

or 
767-0Z74 

lifllx .. ovM'iAt:l.ltJII+I 
BEST BET 

Home Repair 8c. Mainte'nance 
Gutters Cleaned - Plumbing 

Repairs - Screens - Electrkal 

Senior Discounts 
Call Danny 434•5612 

• Rubbish • Landscape material, etc. 

'vVt:lOING 
• General Repair • Light Fabrication 

Call Randy 434-2384 

lm~~:;JME?¥1Mel!!lcl 

ALL SEASONS 
HoME REPAIR & IIFATING Co. 

518-731-9008 
MOBILE HOMES, ROOn, SIDING, 

PAIIITIH6, 6QnERS, DECKS, 
WINDOWS, nooRS, BATHROOMS, 

GARAGES, ADDinOHS, 
SHHTROCKING, fTC ••• 

No fob Too Sinal/ 
Smior Citktns Receive 5% Discount 

RYNOTECH 
CONSTRUCTION 

Complete Home Remodeling 
• Windows/Doors 
• Kitchens/Baths 
• Extentions 
• Dormers 
• Rooting 
• Siding 
• Decks & Porches 

· • Custom Building 
• Ramps/Handicap Access 
Serving the Capital District 

References given with pride 

355-4080 
FREE ESTIMATES •INSURED 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861·6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

• Interior & Exterior 
Painting 

• Popcom Ceilings 
Free Estimates -Insured 

BRIAN BRADLEY 

QUALITY PAINTING 
& LAWN CARE 

233-1703 
FREE Estimates lnsurect 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 

RD.1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete - Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing --Decks -Garages etc. 

ViiliiW 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES• FULLY INSURED 

BASHANT 
RENOVATIONS 

cReiukntial 
C!onibwction 

>- Efe.ahiaaL 
>- q:J[unzbing 
>- :l:Jeak~ 

436-9556 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches, addittons, painting, decks, ceramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

Need More SpmJe? 
WhyMmJe'! 

Improve! 
#ff!eniiY•sn~etroak<,, 

P~iniinif' Rooting •Sidjtig. {)•~/<$ 
"Patios •fish PmrdsiBriiigel' 

I;IJgdscape MainteQaiiW 
·0 ~rid more ... l 

The Mobile Workshop 
(518) 966-4245 

Slipcoven • Upholstery 
Draperies • Window Coverings 

Cushions/Pillows 
Hardware 

Johan Interiors 

Organic Compost, 
Mulch, Topsoil, Manure, 

Stone & Fill, Excavating, Bobcat 
Work, Brush Hogging, Lot 

Clearing & Sight Work. 
Drainage & Septic Systems 

Installed & Repaired. 
Landscaping, lawn renovation 

and installation. 

UPSTATE 
TREE&MULCH 

Trees Trimmed & Removed 
Bed Preparation 

Mulch Delivered & Installed 
Firewood Delivered 
Stumps Removed 

Fully Insured 

358-0255 • 185-4312 
F!IB:Iiiillti$t:Aii§Hi fl 

Call us for all your 
· clean up needs! 

Screened 
Topsoil 

Bark Mulch • Fill sand 
- Rototilling-

Deliv"Y & Plamnent 
ANY Quantity, ANY Locatit?n 

Brush hogging & Site Clearing 
Skid Steel Services 

R&R LAWN CARE 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices 

• Seasonal Clean-ups 
• Lawn Mowing • Free Estimates 

• Much More 

Rich Filkins 756·3476 

Ca/1 Now For Your Appointment! 

475-1719 
Insured • 

Have a bumpy lawn? 
Have it ROUED FLAT 

foronly~ 
Mole Mounds Grub 
Flattened 475•171.9 Control 

sos·s 
Small fll~ifte Repair 

Why Wait? Cheaper than the rest! 
Lawn mowers & All small- units 
Pickup & Delivery Arranged 

439-4078 

Yard Maintenance 
Spring Cleanups, 

Rototilling, Mowing, 
Shrubbery Work 
and Landscaping 

CHRIS LINDSKOOG 

439-2473 

HORTICUL TURf 
UNLIMITW 

LANDSCAPING 

- ,~--Mow-He-Can 
, Lawn Care Service 

:::· John Balta 
(518) 767 ·5525 

Fully Insured 
You grow 11. we mow Ill 

,.;-;.,. txpert, , 
~!~ Professional. 
• ••• Unique landscape 

Design r;. Installation ,, 
· WATIR GAIWI:NS . 
• COMPUTfR IMAGf DfSIGN 

, · MAINTINANC[ · CONSTRUCllON f, 
' you l7eserva The 8WTI j 

'Wf /JO THINGS RIGHT" 1 

767-2004 
www.hortunlimltad.com 

OUR 23 f!P YfAR 

j;t '•WN;$/A~EM/xl 

SnvE's LAWN CARE 
Many Lawn Care Services Available 

Spring Clean-up 
Residential• Commercial 
Seasonal or Per Job Contracts 

FREE ESTIMATES • 862-079~ 

[TOPSOIL~ Sand~Joam 
463·1809 

Nature Care 
Full Service Lawn Care 

Residential tk Commercial 
Mowing & Trimming 

Shrub Care & MulChing 
General Landscaping 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
email: naturcare@aol.com 

Call for complete 11st of our services 462-9060 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
• Spring Clean-Ups 
• Lawn Dethatching 
• Fertilizing 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Mulching 

Call Now and Receive a FREE 
Estimate within 24 Hours 

475·1419 
Keith Patterson 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Guitar Lessons 
All styles. levels. ages 
Your home or mine 

Paul Quigley 
Masters In Music 
73 -2909 

Custom Painting . +
Paperhanging, Plastering 
House & Deck Staining 

28 Years- Reliable Service 

Follri=,d 399-0591 

L.M. CURTIN 

Pain tin 
& Paper 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERI 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
439-2752 

· References 

Painting Contractor 
Free Estimates f 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

llnt:erl,or -- Exterior 

Painting & D:c;;:!~:~ir~ Custom Staining_& 
-Free Estimates 

-References 
-Insured 

381-66!8 Cell: 
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~ LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 16 WOLF 

_,_ ROAD,LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 

~. 
FIRST: The name of the lim~ed 
liability cOmpany is: 16 Wolf. Road 
LLC. · 
SECOND: The county within the 
·state in which the office Qfthe lim· 

~ it~ liability company is to be Ia· 
. ~ted is Albany. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 

" 
dissolve is December 31, 2050. 
FOURTH: The secretary of state 
is designated as agent of the lim· 
i~ed lia ility company upon whom 
process against it may be served. ._,_ 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the sec-
retary of state shall mail a copy of 
~ny. process against the limited .. habllity company served upon him 
or her is: 
254 Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12205 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 

~ · ArtiCles of Organization shall be 

'~ 

~ 

,,, 

... 

' 

~ 

'" 

• 

.,_ 

> 

the date of filing with the Secre~ 
tary of State_ 
SIXTH: The lim~ed liability com· 
pany is to be managed by 1 or 
more Managers. 
IN WITNESS WHE;REOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 17th day of March, 2000, by 
the undersigned who affirms that 

. the statements made herein are 
t~e under the penalties of perjury. 

S/E. J. Vandergrift, Attorney in 
Fact 

(April 26, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF GLENMONT SELF STOR· 
AGE, LLC 
Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the lim~ed 
liability compan~is GLENMONT 
SELF STORAG , LLC 
SECOND: The county within this 
state in which the offiCe of the lim-
ited liabi~ company is to be Ia-
cated is any 
THIRD: N/A 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the lim-
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 

-~ limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 
1 oo Calhoun Dr. 
Troy, NY 12152 
(April26, 2000) 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your cl)oice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CERTIFICATE OF LiMITED 

PARTNERSHIP OF SWF V, LP •. 

UNDER SECTION 121·201 OF 
THE REVISED LIMITED PART-
NERSHIPACT 
1. The name of the limited part· 
nership is "SWF V, L.P." 
2. The county in which the office 
of the limited partnership is lo· 
cated isl\lbany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process a~inst it may be served, 
and the a ce address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any procesS against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 52 Corporate Circle, AI· 
bait, New York 12203. 
4. he name and business ad-
dress of the sole general partner 
is: 
DRL, LLC 
52 Corporate Circle 
Albany, New York 12203 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve-
is March 31, 2100. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 28th day of March, 2000, 
and verify and affirm under pen-
alties of perjury that the fore~~ 
ing is true and correct as of e 
date hereof. 
SWFV, L.P. 
BY: DRL., LLC, General Partner 

By: S/Donald R Led Duke, 
Member 

(April 26, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF COMPLETION 

OF TENTATIVE 
ASSESSMENT ROLL 

(PURSUANY:TO SECTIONS 505 
AND 1526 OF THE REAL PROP-
ERTY TAX LAW) 
HEARING OF COMPLAINTS 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Assessor of the Town of 
Bethlehem, County of Albany has 
completed the tentative Assess-
me:nt Roll for the current year and 
that a cofXshas been left with the 
Office a sesser at 445 Dela-
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York, 
where it may be seen and exam-
ined by any interested person 
from the 1st of Mar until May 23rd. 
The Assessor w1ll be in atten-
dance with the tentative Assess-
ment Roll Monday through Friday 
between the hours of 8:30 A.M. 
to 4:30 P.M. - Wednesday, Mar.. 
17, 8.30A.M. • 7 P.M. and thefo. 
lowing Saturdays, Ma~ 13 and 
May 20, from 8:30 A. _ to 12 
noon. 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates FuUy Insured 

Business Directory 

Brian Grady Roofing 
The Original 

Grady Roofing 
For fho11 who dem1nd 

the hlghell qu1fity, 
111ft tor Bri11n Br11dy 
Serving the community as-

Grady Roofing for over 16 years 
436-3938 
439-2205 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

The Board of Assessment review 16/2000. Off. Loc. : Alban~ Co. (April 26, 2000) gymnasium of the Bethlehem 
will meet on May 23, 2000 be- SSNY designated as agt. o LLC, Central Middle School, 332 
tween the hours of 9 A.M. to ~2 upon whom process may be Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, New 
noon and 6 P.M. tO B P.M., in said served. SSNY shall mail copy of LEGAL NOTICE York, on Wednesday, Ma(16, 
town, to hear and examine all process to: The LLC, 3 RUSH EXPLORATION, LLC 2000, between the hours o 7:00 
complaints in relation to assess· Haydenwood Ct., Loudonville, NY a.m. and 9:00 p.m. EDT. 
ments, on the application of any 12211. Purpose: All Lawful pur- Notice of formation of Rush Ex· The Board of Education will 
person believing. himself to be poses. ploration, LLC a limited liability present for consideration the 
aggrieved. (April 26, 2000) company (the "LLC"). Articles of school district budget for the pe· 

Dated this 26th of April 2000. Organization filed with the Secre· riod of July 1 , 2000 to June 30 

M. DAVID LEAFER tary of State of NY ("SSNY") on 2001. Copies of said budget maY 

ASSESSOR LEGAL NOTICE 2/14/00. Office location: Albany be previewed by any inha itant of 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
County. The SSNY has bee des· the district during the fourteen (14) 

(April 26, 2000) 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF ignated as agent of the LLC, upon days immediately preceding the 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. whom process against it may be annual election, except Saturdays 
NAME: NEW YORK BANKERS served. The SSNY shall mail a and Sundays, between the hours 

LEGAL NOTICE 
TITLE AGENCX EAST, LLC. Ar· copA of any process to the LLC, of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., EDT 
ticles of Organization were filed C/o ichard E. Rowlands, Esq., 26 at the Educational Services Cen-

Notice of formation of East Energy 
with the Secretary of State of New Computer Drive West, Albany, ter, 90 Adams Place, Delmar, New 

Group LLC a NYS limited liability York (SSNY) on 02/15/00. Office New York 12205, the Re~stered York, and the office of the elemen· 

company (LLC). Formation filed 
location: Albany County. SSNY Agent The purpose of t e LLC tary schools, the Middle School 

with SSNY on 03/16/2000. Off. has been designated as agent of are to acquire and deal in the min- and the High School of the Dis· 

Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY desig· the LLC upon whom process eral rights in real property and to trict. · 

nated as agt. of LLC, upon whom 
against it may be served. SSNY pursue other equity ventures. The Trustees of the Bethlehem 

process may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy of process to the (April 26, 2000) Public Library will present for con-

shall mail copy of process to: The LLC, c/o Warshaw Burstein sideration the public library bud-

LLC, 46 State St, 5th FL, Albany Cohen Schlesinger & Kuh, LLP, get for the period of July 1, 2000 

NY 12207. Purpose: All Lawful 555 Fifth Avenue, New York, New LEGAL NOTICE to June 30, 2001. Copies of the 

purposes. 
York 10017. Purpose: For any budget m~ be obtained at the 
lawful purpose. The limited liability company, Briar reference esk of the library. 

(April 26, 2000) (April 26, 2000) Ridge Assisted Living Facility, PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NO· 
LLC was formed on March 28, TICE that a public hearin~ to dis-

LEGAL NOTICE 
2000 by Michael A. Blase. The cuss the proposed schoo district 

LEGAL NOTICE address of the comparrc is 200 bu~et will be held on the 3rd day 

Notice of the filing on March 20, NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A Truax Lane in the own of of ay, 2000 at the Educational 

2000 of an Application for Author· DOMESTIC LIMITED Guilderland and County of Albany. Services Center located at 90 

ity with the Secretary of State for UABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
The Secretary of State is desig- Adams Place, Delmar, New York 

the State of New York (the 
nated as agent of the company at 8:00 p.m., EDT. 

"SSNY") b~ Uro-Tech Medical The name of the LLC is CAPTIVE. upon whom process can be Petitions nominating candidates 

Services, L C, doing business in CONNECTION, LLC. The Articles served. The purpose of the com- for the Board of Education for a 

New York under the fictitious of Organization of the LLC were pany is to hold an operators li- full term at three (3) years com-

name of Uro-Tech Services, a filed with the NY Secretary of cense for the operation of an as- mencing July1, 2000 to fill the 

Massachusetts Limited Liability State on March 9, 2000. The pur· sisted living facility or facilities. vacancies caused by the expira-

COmpany organized on Novem- pose of the LLC is to engage in (April 26, 2000) tion of the terms of Lynne 

ber 18, 1999 (the "Foreign LLC"). any lawful act or activ~. The of- Lenhardt and Richard Svenson 

Office lOcation in New York is AI· fice of the LLC is to be ocated in 
LEGAL NOTICE 

and petitions nominating candi-

bany County; SSNY is designated Albany County. The Secretary of dates for the office of Trustee of 

as agent of Foreign LLC upon State IS designated as the agent The limited liability company, Briar 
the Bethlehem Public Library for 

whom services of process against of the LLC upon whom process a full term of five (5) years cOm-

Fore~n LLC may be served; against the LLC may be served. Ridge Realty Holding Com~any, mencing July 1, 2000, to fill the 

SSN shall mail copy of any pro- The address to which the Secre-
LLC was formed on Marc 28, vacancies caused by the expira-

cess against Foreign LLC to For- tary of State shall mail a capt' at 2000 by Michael A. Blase. The tion of ~he terms of John Cody and 

eign LLC at 136 West Street any process against the LL is address of the company 200 John Hathaway, and one for the 
Truax Lane in the Town of 

Northampton, MA 01036 the ad· 1716 Central Avenue, Albany, Guilderland and County of Albany. 
term of three (3) years to fill the 

dress of the principal office of the New York 12205. uneXpired term caused by the res-

Forei9n LLC; a public filing of the (April 26, 2000) 
The Secretary of State iS desig- ignation of Jordan Langner, must 

' nated as agent of the company 
Certificate of Organization of the 

be filed with the Clerk of the 

Foreign LLC has been made with 
upon whom process can be School District, 90 Adams Place, 

the Massachusetts Secreta~ of LEGAL NOTICE 
served. The purpose of the com- Delmar, New York, not later than 

State, One Ashburton Place, as-
pany is to acquire and develop 5:00p.m., EDT, April14, 2000. 

ton, MA 02108; purpose of For- RENSSELAER ASSOCIATES, real estate. TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT 

eign LLC is to purchase, own and LLC. Notice of formation of a do- (April 26, 2000) votes will be taken upon the fol-

lease equipment to hospitals and mestic Limited Liability Company lowing: 

physicians for conducting medical /LLC). Articles of Organization 1. Upon the appropriation of the 

procedures and treatments and to iled with the New York Secretary NOTICE OF ANNUAL necessary funds to meet the esti-

engage in any lawful act or activ- of State on March 29, 2000. The ELECTION mated expenditures of said 

ity. purpose of ~he LLC is to engage THE BETHLEHEM CENTRAL Bethlehem Central School District 

(April26, 2000) in any lawful act or activity. The SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE and authorizing the levy of ~axes 
office of the LLC is to be located TOWNS OF BETHLEHEM AND therefor; 
in Albany County. The Secretary NEW SCOTLAND 2. For the election of two (2) mem-

LEGAL NOTICE of State is designated as the bers of the Board of Education of 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro-

COUNTY OF ALBANY, NEW said Bethlehem Central School 

Notice of formatiOn of Revo- cess a).ainst the LLC may be YORK District, for a full term of three (3) 

Groove International LLC a NYS served. he address to which the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
years; all commencing July 1, 

limited liability company (LLC). Secretary of State shall mail a the annual election of the inhabit- 2000, to fill vacancies caused by 

Formation filed w~h SSNY on 03/ copy of any ~recess against the the expiration of the terms of 
ants of the above named school 

LLC is 596 ~w Loudon Road, district will be held in the upper 
Lynne Lenhardt and Richard 

Latham, New York 12110. 

a guide to seryices for your horne . ~-
ALLPRO CONTRACTING PROVIDER 

ROOFING 

Fully Insured 

FREE Estimates 

459-3181 

TOP SOIL & GARDEN MIX 

TREE SERVICES 
Tree Trlmmlng & Removal 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Over 20 Years as a Climber 
Bucket Truck with Chipper 

No Tree Too Dangerous 

Call Albert Jaycox at 

(518) 966-4576 
Run Business 

Business Directory 

TIMBERLAND 
TREE SERVICE 

Complete Removals 
Deadwood Removal 

Removal • Pruning 
rohi;,,n • Land Clearing 

• Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Larid Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

NYS 

Residential & Commercial 
Family Own~d & Op~at~d 

For Ov~ I 5 Y~ar.r 

346-5190 

Quality· II. 439-4856 
Since 1978 F Fully buuntl 

Clear View 
Window Cleaning. Inc. 

"YoW" pan_t' is our pkasu.-~" 

fleterencft Upon llequest Gory D. OIW11 • Prop. 
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Svenson; 
3. Upon the appropriation of 
$737,000 to purchase twelve (12) 
buses for the Bethlehem Central 
School District and authorizing the 
levy of taxes therefor; 
4. Upon the appropriation of the 
necessary funds to meet the esti
mated expenditures of said 
Bethlehem Public Library and 
authorizing the levy of taxes there-
for; . 
5. For the election of three (3} 
trustees to the Board of Trustees 
of said Bethlehem Public Library, 
two for fulL terms of five years 
commencing July 1 , 2000. to fill 
the vacancies caused by the_ ex
piration of the terms of John Cody 
and John Hathaway, and one (1) 
for the, term of three (3) years, to 
fill the unexpired term caused by 
the resignation of Jordan 
Langner; 
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that 
applications for absentee ballots 
for voting on these propositions 
may be applied for at the office of 
the School District Clerk, 90 
Adams Place, Delmar, NY 12054. 
A list of all persons to whom ab
sentee ballots shall have been 
issued will be available in the of
fice of the School District Clerk, 
between the h.ours of 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:00 p.m. on each of the five 
days prior to the annual election 
on May 16, 2000, except Satur
days and Sundays, and such list 
wil also be posted at the polling 
place on May 16, 2000. 

Steven O'Shea 
School District Clerk 

Dated: March 16, 2000 
Publish dates: March 29, April 
19, 26, May 10,2000 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 

POLITICALNEWSTODAY, LLC 

1. The name of the limited liability 
company is Politicalnewstoday, 
LLC (the "LLC'). 
2. The Articles of Organization for 
the LLC were filed with the Sec
retary of State's Office on Janu-
ary 14, 2000. · 
3. The office of the LLC ts to be 
located in, the County of Albany, 
State of New York. 
4. The Secretary of State is des
ignated as an agent of the LLC 
upon whom procesS against it 
may be served. The fost office 
address in the State o New York 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is: c/o Lemery 
MacKrell Greisler LLC, 10 Raif
road Place, Saratoga Springs, 
New York 12866. 
5. The latest date on which the 
LLC will dissolve is December 31 , 
2040. . 
6. The character and purpose of 
the business of the LLC shall be 
to undertake any lavvtul act or ac
tivity whether or not related 
thereto in which a limited liability 
company may engage under the 
laws of the State of New York; all 
sub\' ect to and in accordance with 
app icable federal, state and lo
cal laws and regulations. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is BROD 
PARTNERS, L.L.C. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC were 
filed with the NY Secretary of 
State on April 10, 2000. the 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 1025 Central Avenue 
(Rear), Albany, New York 12205. 

(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is COLUM-

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

BIA90ASSOCIATES, L.L.C. The . . 
Articles of Organization of the LLC Georgia Secretary of St~te, Suite 
were filed with the NY Secretary r 315, West Tower, 2 Mart1n Luther 
of State on March 31, 2000. The King, Jr. Drive, Atlanta, Georgia 
purpose of the L~C is to engage 303~4-1530. 
in any lawful act or activity. The (Apnl 26, 2000) 
office of the LLC is to be located -------'':---
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State id designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary ()f State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 30 Corporate Circle, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: HYHOYASS, LLC. 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 2/ 
29/00. Office Location: Albany 
County, New York. The SSNY has 
been designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. The SSNY shall 
mail any process to 393_ Washing
ton Ave., Albany, New York 12206. 
Purpose:anyla~ulpurpose. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is 
LOZANO'S AUTO CARE, L.L.C. 
The Articles of Oraanization of the 
LLC were filed 'with the NY Sec
retary of State on March 7, 2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 1981 Western Avenue, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF York willnold a public hearing on 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Wednesday, May 3, 2000, at 7:30 

p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
The name of the LLC is Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
STONEY'S AUTO LLC. The Ar- York to take action on application 
· 1 fO · t' f h LLC ofRobertW.andCaroiAnnDunn, 

tic es o rgamza lon ° t e 22 Elm Avenue East, Selkirk, New 
were filed with the NYS Secretary . York 12158 for Area Variance un
of State on March 17,2000. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage der Article X, Highway Frontage 
in any lawful act or activity. The and Access, Section 128-39, 
office of the LLC is located in AI- Residential lots tO abut accepted 
bany county. The Secretary of highway or street, of the code of 
State is designated as the agent the Town of Bethlehem to provide 
of the LLC upon whom process access through easement over 
against the LLC may be served. lands not owned by applicant at 
The address to which the Secre- premises 22 Elm Avenue East, 
tary of State shall mail a copy-of Selkirk, New York 12158. 
any process against the LLC is: Michael C. Hodom 
12 Broadway, Menands, NY Chairman 
12204. Board of Appeals 
(April 26, 2000) (April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is FIRST 
COLUMBIACENTURY-26, L.L.C. 
The Articles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on March 7, 2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any la~ul act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 210 Washing
ton Avenue Extension, Albany, 
New York 12203. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
FOREIGN LIMITED 

PARTNERSHIP (FLP). 

The name of the FLP is MADI
SON ASSOCIATES ON THE 
PARK, L.P. The Application for 
Authority to do business in New 
York State of the FLP was filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
March 9, 2000. The jurisdiction of 
organization of the FLP is the 
State of Georgia. The date of or
ganization of FLP is February 22, 
2000. The principal office of the 
FLP is located at c/o I. Arnold 
Slowe, 135 Euclid Avenue, Al
bany, New York 12203, in the 
County of Albany. The NY Secre
tary of State is designated as the 
agent of the FLP upon whom pro.
cess against the FLP may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
FLP is c/o I. Arnold Slowe, 135 
Euclid Avenue, Albany, New York 
12203. The purpose of the FLP is 
to enga~e in any lawful act or ac
tivity. A list of the names and ad
dresses of all general partners of 
the FLP are available from the 
Secretary of State. The name and 
address of the authorized officer 
of the FLP in the State of Georgia 
where a copy of its Certificate of 
Limited Partnership is filed is the 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a public hearing will be held by 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem on the 1Oth day of 
May, 2000 at 8:00p.m. to consider 
a proposed Local Law, Amending 
the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem as follows: 
ADO: 
Section 119-8.1 Prohibited U
turns. No person shall make a U
turn at any time upon any of the 
streets or parts of streets de
scribed in said Schedule XVIII, 
attached to and made a part of 
this chapter. 
And 
ADD: 
To Vehicle and Traffic Chapter 
119, Section 119-8.1, Schedule 
XVIII, Prohibited U-turns as fol
lows: 
LaGrange road, Slingerlands. 
All interested persons and citizens 
will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hearing., 
The Town of Bethlehem provides 
reasonable accommodations for 
the disabled. Disabled individuals 
who are in need of assistance in 
order to participate should contact 
David Austin at 439-4131. Ad
variced notice is requested. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, CMC/ 

AAE 
TOWN CLERK 

Oated: April-12, 2000 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BARLAINE CHEMICALS LLC 
wa·s filed with SSNY on 4/17/00. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State St .. 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent if 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. 
Purpose: anyla~ul purpose. 
(April 26, 2000) 

.spotlightnews.co 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

3712 13th Avenue Realty, LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 4/14/00. 
Office: Albany. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 3712 
13th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 
11204. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

836 Realty Associates, LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 4/12/00. Of

LEGAL NOTICE---

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CHANNING LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 3/28/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against it may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. Registered agent is USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at same 
address. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

fice: Albany. SSNY designated as STAR INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
agent of LLC whom process LLCwasfiledwithSSNYon3/22/ 
against may be served. The P.O. 00. Office: Albany County. SSNY 
address which SSNY shall mail designated as agent of LLC whom 
any process against the LLC process against may be served. 
served upon him: The LLC, 346. The P.O. address which SSNY 
New York Avenue, Brooklyn, NY shall mail and process against the 
11213. LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 46 State, 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
(April 26, 2000) · . 12207. The Registered Agent is 

------------ USA Corporate Services, rnc. lo
cated at the above address. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

YONI REALTYLLCwasfiledwith 
SSNY on 4/5/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, P.O. 
Box 559, Brooklyn, NY 11230. 
Purpose:any la~ul purpose.· 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

TRANSTRADER LLC was filed 
with SSNY on 4/6/00. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose:any 
la~ul purpose. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

E.C.O. TRADING LLC was filed 
with SSNY on 4/4/00. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process a_gainst the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St .. 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corpoi"ate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

TECHNOLOGY ASSET COM
PANY LLC was filed with SSNY 
on 4/6/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State St., 3rd Fl., Al
bany, NY 12207. The Registered 
Agent is USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose .. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

DMB Universe LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 4/3/00. Office: Albany 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 

· SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd 
Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: any la~ul purpose. 
(April 26, 2000) 

• 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HIPERBIT INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 4/4/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as· 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P,O, 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State S.t., 3rd Fl., Albany NY 
12207. The Registered Agent_ is 
USA Corporate Services Inc., at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(April 26, 2000) · 

(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HAMILTON ASSET MANAGE
MENT LLC filed with SSNY on 3/ 
15/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against LLC 
may be served. PO address 
which SSNY shall mail process 
against LLC: C/o LLC, 46 State 
St.,Aibony, NY12207. Reg. agent 
is USA Corporate Services Inc., 
46 State St, Albany, NY 12207. 
PurpOse: any lawful purpose. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

MCDERMOTT & PARTNERS 
LLC filed with SSNY on 3/7/00. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against LLC may 
be served. PO address which 
SSNY shall mail process against 
LLC: c/o LLC, 46 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Reg. agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc., 46 
State St.,Aibany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

UNIVERSAL & STANDARD LLC 
filed with SSNY on 3/7/00. 
Office:Aibany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent Of LLC upon 
whom process against LLC may 
be served. PO address which 
SSNY shall mail process against 
LLC: c/o LLC, 46 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Reg. agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc., 46 
State St.,Aibany, NY 12207. Pur
pos~:anyla~ulpurpose. 
(April 26, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

TRESTAR TRAOING L.L.C. was 
filed with SSNY on 1/26/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
Shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him:.The LLC, 
30 E. 4oth Street, New York, NY 
10016. Purpose: any la~ul pur
pose. 
(April 26, 2000) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY . 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is LDSD' Secu
rities, LLC (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Company"). 

· SECOND: The Articles of Orga
nization of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
on April 18, 2000. 
THIRD: The county within New 
York State in which the office of 
the Company is to be located is 
Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 1 

has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is: LDSD Securities, LLC, c/ 
o Louis Dempf, Jr., 236 
Westchester Drive So., Delmar, 
New York 12054. 
FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is 
December 31, 2050, unless said 
period is further extended by 
amendment of this Agreement or 
sooner terminated in accordance 
with this Agreement. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the ·busi
ness of the Company is any law
ful activity pursuant to Section 203 

. -.~ .. 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE---

of the New York Limited Liability 
Company Law. 
(April 26, 2000) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is B.A. Capital 
Corporate Campus, LLC (herein- .... 
after referred to as the "Com~ 
pany'). 
SECOND: The Articles of Orga
nization of the Company were 

,filed with the Secretary of State f. 
on March 10, 2000. 
THIRD: The county within New 
York State in which the office of 
the Company is to be located is -~ 
Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The ).-_ 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail pro-
cess is: B.A. Capital Corporate 
Campus, LLC, cjo British Ameri- f ~ 
can Development corp., 4 British 1

1 
American Boulevard, Latham, 
New York 12110. 
FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is 1.: J 
December 31, 2050, unless said 1 
period is further extended by I 
amendment of this Agreement or 
sooner terminated in accor~ance ...... 

1 with this Agreement. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the busi
ness of the Company is any lciw-
ful activity pursuant to Section 203 . 
of the New York Limited Liability f" 

Company Law. 
RESOLUTION APPROVING 
ENGINEER'S MAP AND PLAN 
FOR .THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
ARE PLACEMENT WATER MAIN 
UNDER THE NORMANSKILL TO 
SERVE THE NORTH. 
BETHLEHEM AREA OF THE 
TOWN FOR THE BETHLEHEM_.,. 
WATER DISTRICT NO.1, TOWN 
OF BETHLEHEM, COUNTY OF 
ALBANY,. NEW YORK AND 
CALLING A PUBLIC HEARING. • 
WHEREAS, Bethlehem Water . 
District No.1 is a duly established 
and existing water. district of the 
Town of Bethlehem, County of 
Albany, New York, pursuant to the f-· 
Town Law; 
WHEREAS, the Town Board of 
the Town of Bethlehem, located 
in the County of Albany, New York,.~ 
desires to improve Bethlehem 
Water District No. 1 of said Town 
by replacing the 12 inch water 
main between New Scotland 
Road and Eastmount Drive in the ,_ 
Town of Bethlehem, to ensure the 
reliable, break-free transmission 
of water to the area of the Town 
north of the Normanskill; and 1 
WHEREAS, said Town Board has 
caused a map and plan of such 
facilities to be prepared for 
Bethlehem Water District No. 1 of 
such Town which facilities include,., 
a replacement connecting pipe
line, all located within said County, 
to be prepared by C.T"" Male As
sociates, P.C., consulting engi-.> 
neers, licensed in the State of 
New York; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED as follows: . 
(1) The map and plan, prepared-~ 
by such consulting engineers of 
such facilities for Bethlehem Wa
ter District No. 1 of such Town to 
be constructed and acquired at a; .. 
cost estimated in said map and 
plan of $450,000, is hereby ap
proved. 
(2) A public hearing is hereby 
called pursuant to the Town Law,t 
to be held on May 10, 2000, at 
7:30 o'clock P.M. at Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delrhar, 
New York, in the Town oft,. 
Bethlehem, New York, at which~ -
time and place the Town Board 
shall hear all persons interested 
in the above-mentioned subject 
matter. l 
(3) The Town Clerk is hereby au
thorized and directed to cause a 
Notice of Public Hearing to be 
published at least once in the of• 
ficial newspaper of said Town nor-· 
more than 20 days not less than 
1 0 days before the date set herein 
for sa1d public hearing, and a copy 
thereof to be posted on the signor 
board of said Town maintained 
pursuant to subdivision 6 of Sec
tion 30.00 of the Town Law not 
more than 20 days nor less tha 
10 days before the date set hereir • 
for said public hearing. 
(4) This resolution shall take ef
fect immediately upon its adoption. 

f 
The motion was made by Mr: 
Plummer and seconded by Ms. 
Burns. It was adopted by a vote 
of 5 in favor and 0 against. _ \.. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN' 
BOARO 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK,CMCL 

AAo:-
. TOWNCLER~ 

Dated: )(pril12, 2000 ' 
(April26, 2000)_ 



~ ' THE SPOTLIGHT 

ADOPTION 

ABC's, love, hugs, stuffed ani
""mals, bedtime stories are prom
·1sed to your newborn from this 
loving couple. Suburban home, 
excellent schools, pets. Beth/Ray 
800-201-1246 pin 9537. 

-< • 
FAMILY AND FRIENDS SAY" 
WE'D MAKE GREAT PARENTS. 
AdoptiOn is our only chance. We'll 
give newborn wonderful life. Le

'gal /~uthorized expenses paid. 
Kelly /Chris 1·877-6-INFANT .. 

AUCTIONS 

BrzoStek's Auctions: Antiques: 
Busil"!esses, Estates, Farms, Con
struction Equipment, Restaurants 

·-.1. Real Estate, 800-374-SELL or 
www .brz·astek.com. 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

FORD: 1992 TEMPO GL, 4 door. 
Excellent condition, a/c power 
windows, front wheel drive, 96,000 

jlliles, $3,000, 489-9846. 

GMC: 1994 Suburban, red, 4x2. 
Fully loaded, 65K. Must see! 
$14,500,439-3204 or 439-1485. 

MAZDA: 1992 Miata· silver con
vertible, 23,000 miles! Automatic, 
air, cassette, $10,000, Garaged. 
Call439-2803. 
• CARS $200 AND UP! POLICE 
IMPOUND. Hondas, Toyotas, 
Chevys, Jeeps and Sport Utilities. 
Call now! 800-772-7470 ext 
7833. . ' . 

HONDAS FROM $200. POLICE 
IMPOUNDS. Hondas, Toyotas, 

.,Chevys, Jeeps, & Sport Utiltties: 
~:~3Now! 1-800-772-7470, ext. 

ADULT HOME CARE 

IN HOME CARE for you or some
one you love: A Helping Hand 

.jVJult_ Care ~ervices current!y has 
opemngs ·for Seniors and those 
with disabilities or special needs. 
We offer up to 24 hour care, light 
housekeeping, errands, compan
ionship. Excellent references, rea
sonable rates. NYS certified. 355-
4849. 

• BAZAARS & SHOWS 

DOLLEXTRAVAGANZA:Dollsfor 
sale. Also, appraisals, supplies, 
fepairs, clothes. Holiday Inn Ex
press, Route 9, Latham, NY. Sat
urday, April 29th, tO:OOa.m.-4:00 
p.m. Admission $3.00. Admission 
piscount with this Ad. 

BOAT CHARTERS 

~APTAIN HOOK CHARTERS: 
Hudson River, Lake Ontario. Call 
767-0172. 

' BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

DISPLAY BUILDING CLEAR
ANCE. All- Steel 50- 60% dis

..pounts available for immediate 
shipment. 18x26; 20x32; 30x36; 
40x80;45x100;50x100;70x220. 
Pioneer1-800-332-6430,ext.100. 
~.usmb.com 

MUST SELL! Save huge on se
lectmodels-25x32,30x60,40x46, 
50x11 0. Buy factory direct! Ideal 

. _Rackyard shops/garages. Finane
. lng available. Calli -800-341 -7007 

steelmasterusa.com 

, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

$$ E-Commerce Opportunity $$ 
Own your own Internet Business 
today! Earn substantial income 

,....Jf..s a global mall owner. Analysts 
expect $5 trillion in world sales by 
2002. Call Toll Free (877) 407· 
4888. 

1\sTROLOGY CHART wtth pro
file: send name, address, date of 
birth, time (AM/PM), city, $15, to 
PO Box 11427, Loudonville, NY 

·'12211. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. BE 
YOUR OWN BOSS! Investment 
$20,000 and under. Decorative 
6oncrete landscape curbing busi
ness. Huge market. Free details. 
l-800-YESCURB www.curb
king.com 

fio YOU EARN $800 IN A DAY? 
Your own local candy route. In
cludes 30 machines and free 
9andy. All for $9,995. Calli -800-

Al98-VEND. 

GET PAID IN 7 DAYS!!! Make 
100 per day. No selling. Huge 
reakthrough to be your own boss. 

Nothing like it anywhere. It's Hot!!! 
1-800-811-2141, ext.124031. 
$1991nvestment. 

CEMETARY PLOTS 

MEMORY'S GARDEN: 2 spaces 
in crypt. Call 356-2626. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

BABY SITTER: My Rotterdam 
home, for Summer and school 
vacations. Teenagers ok. Experi
enced, 453-7893. 

CHILDCARE: my home Monday
Fnday, 8:00a.m.- 1 :00 p.m. Ref
erences, 458-9243. 

My DELMAR AREA home, June 
26, through September 1, Mon
day- Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. Call Tracie at 439-5883 or 
573-0419. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

BABYSITTING: In my Loudonville 
home, 1 year & up, .. Full/ part
time, 10 years experience. Refer
ences, 426-5248. 

COLONIE off Rt 5, any age. Indi
vidual attention. Call 456-2914. 

EXPERIENCED NANNY: Look
ing for a summer child care posi
tion, your house or mine, 475-
0257. 

GLENMONT MOM will care for 
you~ child in a safe and caring 
environment, 427-1031. 

IN MY GLENMONT HOME: 6 
weeks&up. Full or part-time, 465-
6419. 

INFANT & TODDLER: Very clean, 
safe home environment. Full/ part
time, Niskayuna, 382-2456. 

REASONABLE, QUALITY, Ll· 
CENSED Child care, my Albany 
home. Over 15 years experience, 
426-7062. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

HOUSECLEANING: Weekly, bi
weekly, monthly. Call Jackie 452--
5528 . 

COMPUTERS AND 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

DELL yOMPUTERS ... Factory 
d1rect. $0down. Low monthly pay
ment. Pentium-Ill 800 available. 
Resolved credit problems OK! Call 
by April28 for Free Internet! OMC 
800-477-9016. CodePA17. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL $3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large 
capacity. Best sawmill values any
where. Free information. Norwood 
Sawmills, 252 Sonwil Drive. Buf
falo, NY 14225.1-800-578-1363. 

FINANCIAL 

HOMEOWNERS W .CREDIT 
WORRIES may n'ow quickly 
qualify for loans. Stonecastle's a 
direct lender that can tell you over 
the phone without obligation! Li
censed Mortgage Banker -NYS 
Banking Department. Main Office: 
4312 Woodman Ave., Sherman 
Oaks, CA 91423. Calli -800-700-
1242 ext 370. 

MONEY$$ -Holding a Note? -Top 
$paid now for Trust Deeds, Mort
gage Notes, Business Notes, In
heritance Probates, Insurance 
Settlements and Other periodic 
payouts. Call Wendy at J G 
Wef!tworth 1-800-454-9368. 

OVER YOUR HEAD IN DEBT??? 
Do you need more breathing 

1HINGS WE TIIROW 

room??? Debt consolidation, no. Sunday May 5th- 7th, 9:00a.m.
qualifying!!! *Free consultation 3:00p.m. Household items, MOV
( 8 0 0 ) 5 5 6 • 1 5 4 8 . lNG ... Everything goes! 
www.anewhorizon.org Licensed, 
Bonded, Non-profit /National Co. · ALBANY: RUMMAGE SALE First 

FOUND 

DIAMOND RING: Found Satur
day, April 15th, on Cherry Av
enue, Delmar, in the vicinity of 
Dawson. Call439-6437. 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise tt 
free. Call 439-4940. 

WATCH: Silvertone,. found early 
April, on St Mark's Lane, near 
~nchasire Drive, Avon Crest, 
Niskayuna. Call 372-1663. 

FURNITURE 
REPAIR/REFINISHING 

FURNITURE REPAIR! REFIN
ISHING. Touch-up. 25 years ex
perience. Free estimates, free 
pickup and delivery. Kingsley 
Greene, 756-3764, evenings,. 
weekends. 

GARAGE SALES 

A GARAGE SALE IN YOUR FU
TURE? Let your neighbors know! 
Call Susan at The Spotlight News
papers, 439-4949, by. Thursday, 
2 weeks ahead and participate in 
the ~Plan Ahead Garage Sale 
Special." 

DELMAR: 20 Lyons Avenue, Sat
urday, April 29th, 9:00a.m.- 2:00 
p.m. Children's items, clothes, 
some furniture, household items. 

DELMAR: 25 Park Place, Satur
day, April 29th, 8:00 a.m.- 2:00 
p.m. Miscellaneous. computer 
components and household items. 

DELMAR: .487 Stratton Place, 
corner Preston.· Saturday, April 
29, 8:00a.m.- 12:00 p.m. Military 
and botanical prints, pictureS, fur
niture and much more. No Early 
Birds. 

DELMAR: ESTATE SALE - 41 
Pineview Avenue, Saturday, April 
29th, 9:00a.m.- 3:00p.m. China, 
artwork, antiques, books, upright 
freezer, tools, etc. 

DELMAR: Rowland & Pinedale 
NEIGHBORHOOD SALE. Satu·r
day, April 29th, 9:00 a.m.- 3:00 
p.m. Rain date May 6th. 

DELMAR: TAl-VILLAGE Nursery 
School, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Avenue, 
Saturday May 6th, 8:00a.m.-2:00 
p.m. (Bag Sale begins at 1 :00 
p.m.) Pre-Sale Friday, May 5th, 
6:00- 8:00p.m.- $2 admission to 
pre-sale. 90+ families! Toys, 
clothes, Bake Sale, and Much 
More. 

HAMAGRAEL Garage Sale: Sat
urday, April 29th, 9:00a.m.- 12:30 
p.m. at the Hamagrael Cafeteria, 
1 McGuffy Lane, Delmar. Bag sale 
begins at 11 :30 a.m. Household 
goods, toys, clothing and much 
more. For information, call Wanda, 
439-427 4. Proceeds to benefit this 
Fall's "Nature Classroom" trip . 

MOVING SALE:476 Huron Road, 
Delmar, Saturday, April 29, 9:00 
a.m.- 4:00 p.m. Dining room set, 
glass top kitchen table, paintings, 
oriental screen, gas lawn mower, 
grill, 1960's beer can collection, 
linen, china, kitchen items and 
much more. 

NISKAYUNA: Rosendale Estates, 
1179 Fernwood Drive, Friday-

Lutheran Church, 181 Western 
Avenue, between North Lake & 
,Quail (entrance in rear). Satur
day, April 29th. 9:00 a.m.- 3:00 
p.m. $3 bag sale at 2:00 p.m. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

NEED MORE SPACE? Why 
move? IMPROVE! Carpentry, 
sheetrock, painting, roofing, sid
ing, decks, patio, bridges, fish 
ponds, landscape and more. Call 
The MOBILE WORKSHOP, 966-
4245. See our ad in The Spotlight's 
"At Your SERVICE Directory." 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

WALDEN FARM's Spring Horse
back riding lesson and Summer 
program sign-up going on now. 
For more information, please call 
(518)439-8472. 

JEWELRY 

BEADS BY BETH: Jewelry De
signed Exclusively with Semi-Pre
cious Stones. SHOP ONLINE: 
www.beadsbybeth.bigstep.com 
or for custom designs contact Beth 
at beadsbybeth@aol.com or call 
439-0605. See our ad in the At 
Your SERVICE Directory. 

LAWN MOWING 

LAWN MOWING By experienced 
adult. References. Limited open· 
ings. Call after April 22rid, 439-
0610. 

LOST 

CAT: "Dmitri" Black with white 
markings on face, tummy and feet, 
neutered male, no collar. Lost 
Thursday, April 13th, in Clarksville, 
near June's Place on Delaware 
Turnpik~. Please call 768-2673. 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise it 
free. Call 439-4940. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HOME FORECLOSURES. No 
money down! No credit check! 
Take over very low payments! Call 
Now!!! 1-800-360-4620, ext. 8613. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

CAN'T USE IT? SELL IT ... and 
look for the treasures YOU can 
find in Spotlight CLASSIFIEDS! 
Call Susan, 439-4940. 

CEDAR WORKS: Swing SeV Play 
Gym. Free to first person to come 
take it-away. Call 439-1873. 

Dining room table: Solid Pine, 2 
leaves, 6 chairs, $350. Call427-
4827, days. 

ELECTRIC PIANO: Yamaha, 
Clavinova CVP-8. Full keyboard, 
pedals, bench, earphones. Excel
lentcondition.Asking$1500. 765-
4271. 

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER: 
Great Buy! Sauder Mission Style, 
fits up to 27" TV, $120. 357-4013, 
evenings. 

JAPANESE MILITARY RIFLE: 
Bolt action, front sight knocked off 
in combat, $100. After five, call 
371-8047. 

Answer to Super Crossword 

JVC SPEAKERS: $40; electric 
apartment dryer; $40. Loudonville, 
229-3955. 

LOVE SEAT: Drexel Traditional 
Classic, like new. $450. MUST 
SEE! Call377-8678. 

MERCHANDISEFORSALE:$10 
for 2 weeks, 1 week free (One 
item per ad. Mu'stbe priced under 
$1000. Price must be stated in ad. 
Private party ads only. No ve
hicles, garage, lawn or antique 
sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line.) 

GET ORGANIZED NOW! Sturdy 
Shelving: sides $10 each, shelves 
$6 each, 5'Hx4'Wx2'D. 584-6618, 
373-1614. 

WOODEN EXTENSION LAD
DER, $35; Beige Venetian Blind; 
59"x49", $10; Grayco umbrella 
stroller child's booster seat, $1 O; 
355-0145. 

18" DIRECTV SATELLITE SYS
TEMS. Single system only $59. 
Two box systems available. Ask 
about free programming. Autho
rized dealer. 
www.integratedsatellite.com 1-
800-325-7836. 

DIRT CHEAP CIGARETTES! 
FROM $11 .49/CT 
www.dirtcheapcig.com 1-888-
808-CIGS(2447). 

WOLFFTANNING BEDSTANAT 
HOME. Buy Direct and Save! 
Commercial /Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. 
Free color catalog. Call Today 1-
800-842-1310. 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 

PRESS RELEASE SERVICE
same day fax service to all weekly 
ne~spapers, daily newspapers, 

-radJO and television stations in 
New York State. Call Christa Mon
tes at 518-464-6483 for rates and 
information. · 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bowrehairing, instruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757. 

NOVENAS 

"NEVER FAIL NOVENA: May the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary and the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored and glorified throughout 
the whole world, now and forever. 
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray·. 
for us, St Theresa of the Child 
Jesus, pray for us, St Jude of 
helpless cases, pray for us and 
grantusthisfav6r. (Say this prayer 
9 times for 9 consecutive days 
and publish). ewr 

PRAYER OF Application to the 
Holy Ghost: You who solve all 
problems, who light all roads, so 
that I may obtain my goals; You 
who give me the divine gift to 
forgive all evil against me and in 
all instances of my life, you are 
withme.l want, inthisshortprayer, 
to thank you for all things and to 
confirm once again that I never 
want to be separated from you 

, even in, and in spite of, all material 
illusions. I wish to be with You in 
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eternal glory. Thank you·for your 
mercy toward me and mine. (The 
person must say this prayer tOr 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, 
thefay':lr requested will be granted, 
even ifitmayappeardifficult. This 
prayer must be published imme
diately after the favor is granted 
without mentioningttiefavor. OnlY 
your initials should appear at the 
bottom.) rfr 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc.. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional Service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

PAINTING & PAPERING 

PAINTING/ PAPERING/ PRES
SURE WASHING: Interior/ Exte
rior, 35 years experience, 449-
8753. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

PRAYER LINE 

JESUS LOVES YOU: sf.y this 
prayer and receive eternal life. 
"Heavenly Father, I come to you 
in the name of Jesus Christ, and 
ask you to forgive me for my sins. 
I open my heart and receive you 
as Savior and Lord. Take control 
of my life and fill me with your Holy 
Spirit." 24 HOUR PRAYER LINE 
(518) 864-5948. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

ALBANY: Spacious 2 bedroom 
apartment. Laundry, big yard, front 
& back porch, off-street parking. 
Good neighborhood, $625+, 434-
2384. 

DELMAR: $640, Heat & hot water 
included. 1 Bedroom & den, 2nd 
floor, central air. Village Drive 
Apartments. Available May 1st. 
Toll Free, 1·(877)-351-8571. 

DELMAR: 2 bedroom house near 
4 corners. Garage, washer/dryer, 
basement. $800+ utilities, secu
rity deposit. Call 674-2620. 

DELMAR: Corner of Orchard & 
Cherry. 2 bedroom, firstfloorapcirt
ment on busline. $670, il"!cludes 
heat & garage, no pets. Available 
immediately. Security deposit, 
references required. 475-1173 or 
434-4946. 

DELMAR: Quiet one bedroom 
apartment in Old Delmar, hard
wood floors, gas heat. Non
smoker. Available June 1.st. $450+ 
utilities, 478-9240. 

GLENMONT: 2 bedroofl) apart
ment, stove, refrigerator, large 
yard. Washer/ dryer hook-up. No 
pets- No smoking. Heat, electric, 
&hotwaterincluded. $795/month. 
Security deposit & references. 
Available May 1st. 767-3451. 

Ovr 
Automotive ClassiReds 

Rvn ~~~ d Pre-dM! 
Phone. in Yovr 

C-lil~~ifie.d 
with 

Mil~te.rC.ild 
or Vi~il 

439·4940 
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HELP WANTED 

APARTMENT MAINTENANCE: 
Summer employment, $8- $10/ 
hour based on experience, Al
bany area. 765-4556. 

ARE YOU. SHARP & AMBI
TIOUS? Earn serious immediate 
cash income! 1-888-308-6198 
code 02, toll free. 

BECOME A DENTAL ASSIS
TANT: We will provide training in 
a pleasant work environment. 
Must be able to ·work different 
shifts. Call Barbara at 355-3303, 
or fax resume to 355-4220. 

RECEPTIONIST: Nights and 
weekends. Excellent customer 

service skills a must. Begin imme
diately. Call Jerri, 436-6651. EOE. 

CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching, health care, human re
sources, sales, etc.? have you 
thought about a career change? 
You may have the skills that we 
are looking for. Call for a free 
packet or interview. Cathy Griffin, 
448-8815. Prudential Manor 
Homes, Realtors. 

CLEANERS - Part-time Needed 
for Albany Office auildings Mon
day- Friday, 5:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. 
Benefits Offered: 401 K Plan, 
Monthly Bonus, Paid Holidays, 
Paid Vacation, Birthday Off with 
Pay. Must have own traosporta
tion. Apply in person, Mondaythru 

Help Wanted 
The Clifton Park Spotlight is 
looking for someone to cover 

board meetings in 
. Clifton Park and Halfmoon. 

Transportation and availability Monday 
and Tuesday nights is a must. 

Send or fax a resume and samples to: 

Bill Fonda, Editor 
Clifton Park Spotlight 

125 Adams St., Delmar 12054 
(Fax: 439-0609) 

SpotlightNewspapers 
The Capital District's Quality Weeklies 

II 
~'. 

Office Hours' Deadline 
8:30 AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Dead Line: Friday at noon 

Mail Address' In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams Sl 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

til Phone'Fax o 518) 439-4940 
·1518) 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
7 Newspapers 
93,500 Reader 

Classified Ads Appear In All Seven Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight· Colonie Spotlight· Loudonville Weekly 

. In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Journal' Scotia-Glenville Journal' Rotterdam Journal 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo $10 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. 
Merchandise for Sale - $10 for 2 weeks, 1 week free (One item per ad. 
Must be priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads 
only. No vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line.) 
Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo - $13.50 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. Mulriple insertion discounts 
available, Please call for information. 
Display Classifieds ~ Several combination rates are a~ailable - please call 
for information. 
Business Directory - Several combination. rates are available - please call 
for infonnation. 

Ads will appear in all seven newspapers, as well as on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
------------------------, 

I 

1 word per line. 4 line minimum 

Name; _____________________ _ 

Address: ____ _ 

City: State: Zip ___ _ 

Home· Phone: Work Phone: _______ _ 

Amount Enclo~d Number ofWe:eks ____ _ 

Maste:rCard or Viqll ____________________ _ 

Expiration date: ~ _. _____ Signature:: 

Friday, 9.00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. at: FILE CLERK: for physIcian's of- Kawasaki motorcycle dealership. lars, Activity counselors (ceram':' 1 
The Anderson Group, 125 Wolf fice,15-20hours/week,days,Call Immediate opening - Benefits. ics,music,naturecraft, fabric arts, ~ 
Road,Albany, NY Debbie,436-4471,after9:00a.m. Call Rachel (516) 731-6116. 20 athletics, recreation), WSI Life
CLEANERS (EVENINGS): Envi- HAIR & NAIL TECHS: We have minutes South of Albany. guard &kitchen. Camp Loyaltown. 
ronmenfal Service Systems, Inc. separate rooms, fully equipped, SITEMANAGERforSeniorApart- F~ information. 5~6-2~3-201~ 
has several full time and part-time available for booth renting within mentComplex: Full time and Part- ~ :1.

61
1. F@ ~16 719 ~.1 ~o E 

office cleaning positions to offer to alargeshop. Prime location, park- time Needed. Individual must be a~. 'tc~mp a hrc.or~ IS ~ur 
qualified applicants .. Some posi- ing, on busline. 439-6066, days; detail oriented with great commu- we, Sl e. www.a rc.or camp. ~ 
tions start at $7.50 per hour. Car 452-3689, evenings. nication and people skills. Com- DRIVER COVENANT TRANS-
needed in some locations. We . puter skills required. Responsi- PORT *Coast to Coast runs 
offer excellent benefits, including ~OME HE-:'LTH A:IDES. Are you bilities include leasing, verifica- *Teams start $.35 -$.37 *$1000 
health, dental, 401 Kplan and per- mterested In ~orktng 2 days per tions, rent collection and general sign on bonus for experienced 
formance bonuses. For your per- ~e~k and having the l~ther 5 off? office duties. Tax credit experi- company drivers. ForexperienceO 
sonal interv.iew, call (518) 438- ald,?on~epts ~~ ~eal. h C.are, .~e- ence preferred, but not required. drivers and owner operat.ors 1-
8059 or stop into our Human Re- ~ar .tl.ng 1~~3~3~9:. Ive-In al e EHO. Mercer offers acompetitive 800-441-4394. For graduate stu-
sources Office at 85 Watervliet OSI lon~, . salary and desjrable benefits. dents 1-800-338-6428. 
Avenue, in Albany. HOUSE! PET. SlITER: wanted ~esume with cove~ letter (please . Driver -O/O's and fleet drivers fd'r 
CLEANERS: Wanted to fill imme- for home with 3 cats, So. Include salary requirements) may Landstar Fleet Owners wanted! 
diate full time! part-time positions . Bethlehem area, 7~6-3366 day~, be .faxed to (518) 434-6157 or Qualifications: 23 years old; Class
throughouttheCapitalregion. Car ~56-6~;! evenings, e-mail m~~~~ to ~~rcer, Three E~ A COL with hazmat; 1 year OTR 
needed at some locations. Start- cc@a y.net. C . ,Alb y, NY 12207, at experience, safe driving recorO: 
ing rate up to $7.50 per hour. For LABORERS! LANDSCAPERS: ten.tl~ Hu~an Resources. Call Landstar Inway @ 800,435-
further information and to set up Full or part-time, No Experience WWW. ercer- os.com. 4010. www.landstar.com 
your personal interview, please Needed ... Good Pay! Call 475- SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
call 438-8059 or 1-(800)-805- 1719. tact Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk 
6599. LOOKING FORTHE RIGHT PER- Central School District. 756-5213. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS: Local SON! Work from home, earn se- SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Work 
company has summer openings rious income. Must be sharp, in early childhood program. Re
in the Capital district area Cus- ambitious, with good communica- quirements: 18 years old, high 
tomerservice/salesdepartments. tion skills. 1 (888) 308-6198 code school graduate, dependable, cre
$12.75 base appointment, No 04. ative and energetic. Salary $6 per 
tele.marketing. Great r~sume ex- MEDICAL OFFICE: Clerical re- hour. Kenwood Child Develop
peTience for any maJor .. 20-50 ception and phones, part-time. ment Center, 465-0404. 
hours! we~~. Scholarships of- Please fax resume to 439-1592, TEACHER AIDE substitutes for 
fered. ConditlOnsapply. 782-1560. or send to PO. Box 610, all schools at RCS Call 756-5204 
CONSTRUCTION SUPERIN- Slingerlands, NY 12159. for application . 
TEN DENT: for post-frame con- MEDICALSECRETARY:Needed VAN DRIVER: 20hoursperweek, 
~~u~!on company. Post-frame for busy OB/GYN office located 7:00 - 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 - 5:00 

p nence~must. ~rug-freework near AMCH. Excellent salary and p.m., to transport developmen
p~ge. SalaTiedposltion, truck, cell benefits .. Medical office experi- tally disabled adults to and from 
p. ne, health tnsuranc~ & 401 K. ence preferred. Please call 465- day programs. Excellent benefit 
Fmgerlakes Construction (518) 3318 package COL preferred Contact 
234-7777 . . . ' . 

. MOTIVATED· Customer-focused PatTlCla Speanburg, Albany 
_ CUSTOM.ER SERVICE - RE- people needed for delivery, C~~nty AssQciation for .Retarded 
T~IL: ~all Boxes Etc. Delmar. counter and kitchen positions. CI~lzens, 334 Krumklll Road, 
Approxlmat~ly30h~ursperwe~k, Lou-Bea's Pizza, 376 Delaware Slingerlands, NY 12159 or call 
Monday- Fnday, 9:00 a.m:- 3.00 Avenue 463-5304 or 229-4882. 459-0750. 
p.m., year round; interesting re-' . 
sponsibilities,interestingco-work- RECEPTIONIST: Part-time for Dnvers -NEW PAY P~CKAGEl 
ers and interesting customers. If orthodontist office. Some profes- OTR 6 m~, Exp -~.30!n:'1. , Top pay 
this is right for you, it will be inter- sional office experience preferred. L~·:~~~I., Reg~na) iJ $.~~~mS· 
esting for you. Call Richard, 439- Call 475-1313. Carriersr~~g~23~~20~eEOE· . 
0211. SERVICE TECHNICIAN: Experi
EARN $1200 to $2000this month 
part-time. Will train. For details 
call 1-(51 6)-446-6108 code 114. 

enced mechanic ·for Honda/ 

We Offer: 
• Flexible Schedules' Rapid Career Development 

Opportunities' Medical, Dental, Paid Vacation 
& Other Benefits' Competitive Pay 

• Free Meals & Uniforms 

Call or stop by your local or hometown 
Pizza Hut today and apply! 

Or: 
Please fax resume, letter 
of qualifications, or application to 

783·9947 

d!;: 
rfl"if' 

Equal OpponunilY Employer 

AIM HIGH New bonuses avail~ 
able! '*Up to $12,000 Enlistment 
Bonus for those who qualify, and 
for a limited time receive $1 ,000 if 
on active duty by 31 May 2000 
(mechanical/electronic career 
fields) *Tuition Assistance *Medi
cal & Dental Care. If you 'rea high 
school grad, between 17-27,.call 
1-800-423-USAF for an informa
tion packet or visit 
www.airforce.comAir Force. 

AN EDUCATION THAT WORKS. 
Right here! Right now! The New 

. York Army National Guard offers 
up to $45,000 for a college educa· 
tion that starts rigHt now! Work 
with us part time in your local 
community, and get skill training 
'and benefits that will last a life
time. 1-600-GO-GUARD. 

AVON PRODUCTS. DECLARE 
YOUR INDEPENDENCE! Control 
your own income. Set your own 
schedule, As an Avon represen
tative You cal1 the shots. Let's 
talk. (666)942-4053. 

COUNSELORS/ SUMMER. Ex
cellent training working with de
velopmEmtallydisabledadultsand 
children. Salary, room & board at 
a coed summer camp in the 
Catskill Mountains at Hunter, NY. 
June 1 -August 19. You may earn 
credits towards your degree. 
Needs: Male/ Female,. Counse-

@ MERCER 
Three E-Comm2 • Albany, NY 12207 

Site Manager for Senior Apartment Complex: Full-time and Part-time 
Needed. Individual must be detail oriented with great communication and 
people skills. Computer skills required. Responsibilities include leasing, 
verifications, rent collection and general office duties. Tax credit experience 
preferred, but not required. EHO. 

'Mercer offers a competitive salary and desirable benefits. 
Resumes with cover letter (please include salary requirements) may 

be faxed to (518) 434-6157 or mailed to the address above 
attention Human Resources. 

www.Mercer-Cos.com 

• Development· Property Management 
• Construction Management· Asset Management 

• Real Estate Brokerage 
• Accounting/Human Resource Services 

Drivers -MARTEN TRANSPORT, 
LTD. Marten Transport can pay 
you- '*1 year -$.29 *2 years -$.30 
*3 years -$.31 *4 years -$.32 '*5 
years -$.33. Call 1-600-395-3331 
www.marten.com \. , 

DRIVERS: NORTH American Van 
Lines has tractor trailer 48 -state 
hauling opportunities for owner 
operators. Minimum of 3 montt1s 
experience required. Call 1-800-
348-2147, Dept. NYS. 

DRIVERS: Owner Operator~, 
Company, Grads. Lease purchase 
program avail. (No money down & 

. no credit check). Fuel incentives, 
new p~y scale & more! Call 
Burlington Motor Carriers 1-800-
564-6262. 

Drivers. SIGN-ON BONUS!!! 
Available now for experienc~ 
drivers! Excellent benefits & pay, 
Assigned eqUipment, Consistent 
miles, 3 week company sponsored 
COL training. Swift Transport;a
tion 1-600-347-4485 (eoe-m1t: 
Min. 23 years) 

FedEx Custom Critical seeks 
straight truck towner -operato{§. 
We offer excellent pay per mile, 
cash advances, paid permits, 
group rates for truck insurance 
and more! 1-800-323-9256. 

FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS 
has openings for party plan dem
onstrators & managers! Home 
Decor, Gifts, Toys, Christm'lS' 
Earn cash, trips, recognition. Free 
catalog. Information 1-800-488-
4675. 

MEDICAL BILLER -GREAT IN
COME POTENTIAL! Process 
claims. Full training provided 
Computer required. Call Titan 
free! 666-660-6693, ext. 431 

PARALEGAL/ LEGAL 
TYPIST needed. No exp neces-. 
sary. Must own 
(600)990-9835. (94 
rEF. #02 www.TheLawClub.coml 

SECURE YOUR 
EARNING POTENTIAL 
$40,0001 styear. Upt037CPt.<tcl 
start /full benefits 
conventionals 
Regional or 
Call Arctic 
0431 www. 
TEACHER RECRt JtTMFNTFAIFI 
-Lincoln 
Lincolnton, N.C., Saturday, 
6, 8:30am -12:30pm. Vacancie 
in all areas. Visit our website a. 
www.lincoln.k12.nc.us or call 
736-4996. 

Teach in Ft'Lauderdale 
teachers needed in a va 
subjects. Local Teacher Recruit. 
ment Fair May 25. Informatiorl 
available 
www.broward.k12 
browardteacher or call: 
765-6765. 

Albany Office Buildings 
Monday - Friday, 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Benefits Offered: 
• 407K Plan 
• Monthly Bonus 
• Paid Holidays 
• Bir/hday Off with Pay. 

Must have own transportation. 

Apply in person 
Monday thru Friday 

9:0D a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
al 

The Anderson Group 
125 Wolf Road 

NY 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

GLENMONT: Country, 1 bed
room, pets, washer/ dryer, $350+, 
449-8753. 

LAKE ONDERDONK: 1 bedroom, 
"Jake front apartment/ cottage with 
decks. 1 person, no pets, 797-
3767. 

lAKEFRONT: Year around home. 
2 bedrooms, updated kitchen, 
washer, cable. Just ~ 5 minutes 
from Delmar, $725+ utilities. Call 
439-7613. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

BETHLEHEM SCHOOLS: 
$60,000. Colonial, needs work and 
comes with 5+ acres. Call Listing 
Agent Diane Carrk, with Blackman 
& DeStefano, 439-2888. 

COLONIE: 3 bedroom ranch, 1 
bath, 1 car garage, central air, gas 
heat, $97,900. Call456-4070. 

EAST BERNE: Let the rent pay 
your mortgage! 2 family home, 2 
bedrqorns, 1 bath, large kitchen & 
living· room, each side, $78,500, 
872-2127. 

LAKE GEORGE Property sales: 
Cabins/Castles, Land. Also, other 
Lakes. Real Estate Innovations, 
(518) 448-8874. 

VOORHEESVILLE School Dis
trict: 3 bedrooms, large living rOOm, 
marble· fireplace, large lot, 
screened-in porch, $114,900,765-
3625. 

$0 DOWN HOMES! NO CREDIT 
NEEDED! Gov't repo's from $119/ 
mo.1-800-337-8181, ext. 2224. 

BYOWNER.COM #1 Site to sell 
your home with no commissions 
ever: Power:ful plans to sell your 
home fast. www.byowner.com 1-
800-HOME-LIST. E-mail: 
sold@byowner .com 

FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW 
OR$0DOWN!Gov1&bankrepos 
being sold now! Financing avail
able. Local listings (800)501-1777, 
ext. 1099. 

HOME FORECLOSURES. No 
money down! No credit check! 
Take over very low payments! Call 
Now!!l1-800-360-4620, ext. 8613. 

BUILDING LOTS 

MENANDS: Building Lots. 
127'x14' with creek in rear, or 
65'x200' or more. Call 434-2098 . 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

MALE ROOMMATE: Clifton Park. 
Rent free private room for male 
roommate in exchange for a.m. 
assistance (9:00-11:00 a.m.) for 
disabled male, some lifting. Avail
able Immediately. References. 
371-7456. . 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

DELMAR: Prime Delaware Av
enue office space. Free standing 
buildings at #262 & 264, with ex
cellent visibility & parking, 1890 
sq.ft. or4830 sq.ft. Call439-4294. 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND BARGAINS. FREE LIST. 3 
to 36 acre parcels in Albany, 
Schoharie, Montgomery & 
Herkimer counties. Ideal 
homesites. Financing. Henry 
Whipple at Helderberg Realty 518-
861-6541. 

LANI;I!LOTS 

25 ACRES: Residential sne. Gas, 
water, sewer. Selkfrk area, 

. $160,000, 767-2115. 

LAND WANTED 

PROPERTY TAX BLUES? Let us 
help! Hunters seeking land to lease 
- Top $ paid - Mature and re
sponsible. All sizes considered. 
Call Dave (518)266-9676. 

LAND WANTED: Serious cash 
buyer seeks quality rural acreage 
200 acres and up for immediate 
purchase in the Central /Southern 
Tier or Catskills region of NY state. 
Fast closings! Broker inquiries 
welcome. Call607 -563-8875, ext. 
24 anytime. 

LOTS & ACREAGE. 

VACATION PROPERTY: 2.01 
acres on stocked pond, Lewis, 
NY. One mile to Lake Champlain, 
$13,500. Call 785-5657. 

MOBILE HOMES 

ATLANTIC: 1974, 50'x12' 2 Bed
room, Kissel's Park, Slingerlands, 
$4,800, 768-2162. 

MOBILE HOME: 8'x40' Fully fur
nished. Could be used as camp or 
home, $1 ,300 - Must be moved! 
355-3630. 

STORAGE SPACE 

DELMAR/ ALBANY: Nomanskill 
Self Storage. Varied sizes, also 
outdoor, boats, trailers, mobile 
homes. Secure, 461-6963. 

TRAILERS 

LAKE GEORGE: 39' Prowler Park 
model Trailer, 2 bedrooms. Ex
cellent condition. Screen room 
with deck, 1 Ox1 0 wooden shed 
and many extras, $24,395. Call 
355-9217 or 543-8046. 

RESORTSALES WANTED 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM- ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
We'll take it! America's largest antiquesofalltypesandcontents 
resale clearing house. Call Re- of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 
sorts Sales International. 1-800-
423-5967. · ANTIQUE: Garden, Lawn and 

Patio items. Cast iron urns, furni

SITUATIONS WANTED 

AFFORDABLE HOME HEALTH 
CARE: Licensed and certified pro
fessionals. Excellent references, 
reliable, 237-5956. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

CAN'T COLLECT Judgement 
holders. Tired of waiting for settle
ment of your Judgment???? Let 

ture, etc. Cement and stone plant
ers, statuary, etc. Any type of old 
garden and lawn ornaments or 
decorati.ons. Old wrought iron sets, 
wicker and Adirondack furniture. 
Old and unusual lawn sprinklers. 
Tom Jardas, 356-0292. 

FOR MY COLLECTION, old fish
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
8796. 

VACATION RENTALS the Pros collect it. No charge if we 

NO DEALERS PLEASE' I am a. 
private collector, looking for our 
nation's history. I collect anything 
military from the revolutionary war 
to WWII. Also any antique or mod
ern sporting guns. Please call Ron, 

are not successful. CALL (518) 
ADIRONDACKS: Loon Lake, 80 · 573-3325. 
minutes from Albany. All the com-
forts of home and more. Private, 
clean, 2 story, 2 bedroom home 
wnh deck & dock. Call347-0735. 

CAPE cOo: South Yarmouth -
Short walk to beautiful sandy 
beach. Charming cottage located 
on dead end street, sleeps 7. 
Cable, grill, etc. $850/ week. Call 
439-8514. 

FRIENDS LAKE: Lovely Lakefront 
home, sleeps 6, dock/ boat. Avail
able July 16th- 3oth. Call 439-
4138. 

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKE, 
waterfront, dock, sleeps 6, conve
niences nearby. No pets. $600 1 
week. 458-7465. 

HELDERBERG LAKESIDE 
HOME: 15 minutes from Delmar. 
Large Dock, hottub, 2 bedrooms, 
updated kitchen, washer, cable. 
$450- $475/week. Call439-7613. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: 
Edgartown, 4 bedroom house. A 
few early or late summer 2000, 
weeks left. Flyer - 439-5287. 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA VACA
TION: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fully 
furnished air conditioned home in 
residential neighborhood. Sleeps 
6 comfortably and only 6 minutes 
from Disney! TV&VCR, washer/ 
dryer, community pool, basket
ball/tennis. Summer Special $50C,' 
week. Call for availability: (518) 
482-5606. 

. RUSTIC ADIRONDACK Camp 
Compound on Srilall lake. Un
changed since 1930, sleeps 12+. 
Gas lamps, wood stove, space to 
roam. $750/ week -August dates 
available. Call (802) 649-5418 or 
email hpweb@together.net. 

CAPE COD -DENNISPORT -
WEST DENNIS. 1-4 bedroom 
homes on /near beach. $350 -
$4900 per week. Thinking of buy
ing? Call for free guide. Murray 
Real Estate 1-800-326-2114. 

LOG CABINS WITH FIRE
PLACES on Northern Lake 
George. Fishing -Boating -Free 
dock sPace. Super saverthru May 
18th, 2000. 1-800-366-6088 Trout 
House Village Resort 
www.trouthouse.com 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. Call now for 
Free brochure. Open seven days. 
Holiday Real Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. 

REALTY WANTED 

BETHLEHEM SCHOOLS: Fam
ily looking for clean, 3 bedroom 
rental, 433-1347. 

SLINGERLANDS $227,000 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth COL, 3 fps, FR w/ 
Vt slate flr, gas ht C/A, den, 
deck, 2 car garage 439-2888. 

GLENMONT $179,500 
3 Br, 2.5 Bth COL, FR, fp, 
gas ht, C/ A, mint condition,. 
2 car garage 439-2888. 

SLINGERLANDS $698,900 
4 Br, 3.5 bth Contempo, FR, 
2 fps, 4 acres, tennis court, pool, 
multi-level decks, custom 
features 439-2888. 

SLINGERLANDS $649,000 
4 Br, 3.5 Bth Custom COL, frt 
& back staircases, FR, 2 fps, 
hdwd firs, fin bsmnt, 1 acre, 
gounnet kit 439-2888. 

465-9592. 

· 6 month Young· Custom Home .in Country 
Meadows built by Swift. 9' ceilings, bay 
windows, 2 offices/dens, 4 Bdrms & 3 Bths 

can Estelle Monrow 428-4046 

Camp 
lake . 
1930, 
lamps, 
to 
August 
Call 

vacAnoN BINTAlS 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD: 
Edgartown, 4 bedroom 
house. A few early or late 
summer 2000, weeks left. 
Flyer - 439-5287. 

lOTI li AGBIAGI 
VACATION PROPERTY: 
2.01 acres on stocked 
pond, Lewis, NY. One mile 
to Lake Champlain, 
$13,500. Call785-5657. 

VACATION BINTAlS 
ADIRONDACKS: Loon 
Lake, 80 minutes from Al
bany. All the com1orts of 
home and more. Private, 
clean, 2 story, 2 berlrO<>m, 
home with deck & 
Call347-0735. 

FRIENDS LAKE: Lovely 
Lakefront home, sleeps 6, 
dock/ boat. Available July 
16th- 30th. Call439-4138. 

VACATION BINTAlS 
GREAT SACANDAGA 
LAKE: Waterfront, dock, 
sleeps 6. Conveniences 
nearby, 'no pets, $600 per 
week. Call 458-7465. 

VAGAnON BINTAlS 
HELDERBERG 
LAKESIDE HOME: 15 min
utes from Delmar. Large 
UOCK.fiOIITUI>., 2bedrooms, 
,~prlate>d Kllrcne•n~\washer, 

week. 

Excellent 
cor1dillior1. Screen room 

deck, 1 Ox1 0 wooden 
shed and many extras, 
$24,395. Call355-9217 or 
543-8046. 

BOAT CHABTIRS 
CAPTAIN HOOK CHAR
TERS: Hudson River, Lake 
Ontario. Call767-0172. 

OLD WOODWORKING TOOLS: 
Collector seeking metal planes, 
chisels, gauges, etc. Bob 872-
0079. 

VIOLIN'S, VIOLA'S, CELLO'S: 
High cash prices paid! Any condi
tion. 356-2549. 

WANTED TO BUY Pre 1920 tele
phones, telegraph items, electric 
fans, sewing machines, micro
~copes, volt meters, amp meters; 
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pre 1950 television sets, plastiC 
table radios, microphones; pre 
1960 men's wrist watches, cam
eras; pre 1920 postcards, tin pic
tures; pre 1960 old metal airplane 
models, or toy motorcycles, or 
race cars, ortoyboats.Anycondi
tion for above items. Please· call 
745-8897. 

BUYING: All old costume and 
better jewelry. Call439-6129. 

T~E OR_RORTUNiTy is BAck 
REAL EsTATE SALEs 

Fu.LL TiME 

~ CoNVENiENT OfficE LocATioNs 

Guilderland 456-0400 

Loudonville 435-1700 

Delmar 439-1900 

Recognized within 

the Real Estate industry 

for exceptionally high 

standards. 

~~ ... Noreast 
..l!I!lZfl. Real Estate Group 

.!'t. 
-;~: 
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• Starting in the 180's 

FA R 1\11. S 

IN DELMAR, NY 

• Great Family Community in Delmar 
• Top-rated Bethlehem Schools 
• Distinctive & Spacious Home Designs 
• Superb Craftsmanship 

Visit our 
designer model! 

Open Daily 
12-5 pm. 

Glosed Weds. 
• Over 41 Acres of Natural Green Space '--------' 
• 1.2 Miles from Elm Avenue Park & Recreation A rcas 
• 10 Minutes to Downtown Albany 
• Great Shopping Nearby 

From downtown Albany- take 787S to 9W. to Rt. 32 
(Delmar Bypass), left on Elsmere An., right on Feura 

Bush Rd., site is on left across from Murray. 

BUILDERS LTD, INC. 

(]3uiU1t1ff Quafity 
Jfomes <?2 

:Neigli6orliooas 
for Over 3 6 'Years 

IBBB liMC Heavy 
• 15,000 GVW • 454 VB 5 Speed 
•12 Ply Tires 
• Air CondHioning 
• AMJFM Stereo 
• 1Oft. Rugby Dump BodY. 
• 3-4 Yard Capacity 

~ .... 
• C70 33,000 GVW • Cat. Diesei250HP 
• 9 Speed Tranny • Air Brakes 

• A!C • Air Dryer Heated • Dual 50 Gal. 
· • 13'6" Beau·Roc Dump Body 

• Glad Hands & 
Trolley Valve Air Trap 

• 3 Chutes, 10" Apron & Much More!! 

Oea/Priced $58 575* 
At ONlY ' 

*Tax, tiUe, reg. fees extra. Any and all rebates go to dealer. 

111 GMC Dealer In the Northeatl 
2702 Sixth Ave., 

Troy, N.Y. 
274-7240 

.com 

• 
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D Feestelijk 
(From Page 1) 

of Bethlehem Networks Project, 
the school district, and local busi
nesses. One of its main goals was 
to provide alcohol-free alternatives 
to high school students, and the 
community at large. Celebrating 
the community itself became the 
role of Feestelijk, ·and judging by 
the turnout each year, 'ifs been a 
success. 

Co-chairs, Monique Matuszek 
and John Guastella, have worked 
hard to continue and update the 
tradition. 

"Last year we sold 1500 admis
_sion buttons," Matuszek said . 

I 
• 

"We're hoping for more good November to bring together the rockband,andMotherJudgeand 
weather this year, although, for 40 acts that will perform on Satur- the Urban Holiness Society, an 
the most part, things are indoors day night. · eclectic rock and country band. 
or under tents, so weather "We've come up with a new The Swing Docs will play at the 
shouldn't be that big of a prob- logo, new acts and new venues," Main Square tent There will be 
Jem." Matuszek said. ''We wanted to plenty of room for dancing. 

This year's event will be easier make people more aware of "One of our new venues is the 
than ever for people to attend, Feestelijk, and Niagara Mohawk Blue Sky Recording Studios on 
since a free trolley will travel the said OK to putting the ribbons on Adams Street," Matuszek said. 
route of events from 7 to 10:30 theutilitypoles,andthetownsaid 'They're volunteering their acts, 
p.m. OK to the banner atthe Four Cor- which will mean all different kinds 

''We've also hung ribbons and ners." · of music, from jazz to contempo-
bannersaround the Four Comers, In addition to the big tent in the rary rock, all performed by local 
and distributed lawn signs Four Comers' Key Bank parking residents. They'll also have a pyro
throughouttowntoremindpeople · lot, there will be a second large juggler for kids." 
of Feestelijk," Guastella said. tentatMainSquarethisyear. Two World famous solo pianist 

The30meinber Feestelijkcom- musical groups are planned for Morey Hall will perform at the 
mittee has been working since the Key tent, Ethan the Dog, a Delmar Reformed Church, and 

Test Drive Any 
Vehicle & GetA 

FREE CAR WASH 
TICKET!!! 

COUPON· 

Drop Off This Coupon 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Skip Parsons and his Dixieland 
Jazz band will. be back, at the 
Delmar Fire Department. Another . 
favorite, Hairofthe Dog, will crank c 
out Irish tunes at Elsmere Fire 
Department. The BIG ice arena 
will have open ice and online skat- o. 
ing for Feestelijk-goers. 

The middl~ school will be the 
happening placet or kids, with arts , 
and crafts, jugglers, storytellers, 
and free pizza from Papa John's. 
Kids' activities start at 6 p.m. 

''This is a real chance for the .~ 
community to come out and be 
astounded by the amountoftalent 
in our town," Guastella said. "Kids • 
lOand under are free, because we 
want to make this an affordable 
evening for families to enjoy." .-

2800 GMC .JIMMY 
usLS" 4X4 . . . 

For Our FREE DRAWING to Win 
Roundtrip Airline Tickets 

For 2 to Orlando, Fla.* 

2000 .JEEP !CHEROKEE 
• .· . _ SPORf4WD . . 

Lease for only 

S255/mo* 
MSRP $23,912 

'2000 -GMC SONOMA 
Vortec 2200, 5 Spd, Sliding Rear Window. 
Front Bench Seat. Color-Pewter 
Stk #T178 MSRP $12,899 .· . 

1,900 

$10,999 
MSRP 
Marshall's Price 
Less Rebate 
Less College Grad 

gj/MIJNEY B1JWI! ~ Lease tor only 

S25571/mo* 
Stk #CH44 

Winner Picked Sat. 4 PM 

SUBARU2000 
R~iilll-,·ouTBACK SPORT WAGON 

2000 NEON· 
$14 700 
$12:895 

1,500 
400 

$10,995 

Auto, Power Steering, 
P. Bk, Air Conditioning, 

Cinnamon 

Loaded, Full Power,,Remote Keyless· Entry, Security System, 
AWD, ABS. Cassette, Weather Band Radio Stk#S183 

NOW $21,788 . 


